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CARE AND HOPE. 
BY WILLIAM ΒΚΓΝ'ΤΟΝ. 
The etude of care pervades the hour*, 
The paradise wherein we're born; 
It steals, a serpent, In the bowers, 
To leave ua lonely and forlorn ; 
The angel· drive us from our bliss. 
To tenant such a worlil as this! 
But hope remains, a perfume sweet, 
From gardens growing In the past. 
Of better days that rise and greet 
With morn the mark the night had cast : 
Sunshine and shadow while below ; 
The rose and thorn together grow t 
THE STRANGER. 
AN EASTEHΝ LEGEND. 
Br WALLACE BRICK. 
Λα aged man came late to Abraham's tent. 
The sky was dark, and all the plain was bare, 
tie asked for bread, his strength was well-nigh 
spent; 
His haggard look Implored the tenderest care. 
The food was brought, lie sat with thankful 
eyes. 
But spake no grace, nor bowed ho toward the 
east. 
saK'-shelieretl here froui dark and angry skies, 
The bounteous table seemed » royal feast. 
But ere his hand hail touched the tempting 
fare, 
The 1'atrtatch rose, ami leaning on his roil, 
"Stranger,'* he said, "dost thou not bow in 
prayer? 
Doet thou not fear, dost thou not worship, 
t.od?" 
He answered, ••Nay." The Patrarch sadly 
said: 
MThou hast my pity. Go! eat not my bread. 
" 
Another came that wild and fearful nlghL 
The tierce wluds raged, and darker grew the 
sky. 
But all the tent wax tilled with wondrous light. 
And Abraham knew the l.oid his God was 
Oigh. 
" Where is that aged man?" the Presence said, 
" That asked for shelter from (lie driving blast ? 
Who made thee master of thy Master's bread 
What right hadst thou the wanderer forth to 
cast!'· 
"Korgivo me. Lord," the Patriarch answer 
made, 
With downcast look, with bowed and trembling 
knee. 
"Ah me! the stranger might with me have 
staid, 
But, Ο my God, he would not worship Thee." 
" I've borne him long," God said, "and still I 
wait 
Couldst thou not lodge him oue night in thy 
gate'" 
—Hurler's Magazine for Aug. 
WHY QUI MB Y SWORK OFF. 
Jack Uuimby awoke with & bad head- 
ache. This was no new sensation to 
Mr. Quimby. It was as old as the eter- 
nal hills, for Jack was a bibulous soul, 
and his head was not proportionate to his 
inclination for strong waters. He loved 
drink, not for its own sake, but for the 
mad merriment the bowl provoked, the 
the song, the jest, the anecdote, the maud- 
lin fraternal embrace, and the pledges 
of everlasting friendship. He occupied a 
responsible position in a Front Street of- 
fice—for despite of his deep and insati- 
able thirst, Quimby was an excellent man 
of business. 
441 look," said Mr. Uuimby, as he rue- 
fully surveyed his crimson countenance 
in a hand-glass, " I look like a bilcd owl 
—or the last run of shad—or the break- 
ing up of a hard winter. This won't 
do ; I'll have to swear off, or the cold 
and silent grave will claim this manly 
form for its own," and Jack's eyes suf- 
fused with tears, for the fumes of the last 
round of night cape were by no means 
diasipated. 
44 There was never a better Christian 
ruined by drink than the undersigned," 
he continued, and then, as his eyes lit on 
a bottle on the bureau, he said, with a 
deep sigh of gratitude, 
44 Thank heaven, 
there is a snifter to brace up on." 
Mr. Quimby's toilet was slow and 
painful this morning. He looked at the 
cold water with a shudder, but finally 
worked himself up to a washing point. 
He was a long time in getting his collar 
buttoned, he dared not shave, though he 
usually performed that office every day, 
and he marked with a groan that a new 
pimple had taken its place on his fore- 
head. 
M Clearly," said Quimby, 
" I must 
swear off. There are only five days left 
of December. Then the new year and 
piety," and much consoled by self-prom- 
ised reform, be left his room to make a 
feeble apology for a breakfast. A few 
hours later and Mr. Quimby was himself 
again. It had taken much artificial aid 
to bring hia restoration about, but Mr. 
Quimby played the Good Samaritan to 
himaelf with liberal cheerfulness. "A 
hair of a dog," was one of his most cher- 
ished maxims. The trouble was that he 
began with the hair, and usually con- 
cluded with the whole hide. 
Two young and pretty girls sat in a 
handsome mansion on California Street. 
It was not Nob Hill, but near enough 
to breathe the aristocratic atmosphere of 
that locality. One, a blonde, was mak· 
ing a mouchoir cast for a New Year's 
present, and on the lid her fair fingers 
were embroidering the initials J. Q. 
441 cannot imagine how you endure 
that fellow, Alice," said the other. " He 
•«ever comes near me without reminding 
me of a spice factory. Why, he must 
exist on cloves, and cinnamon, and that 
sort of thing. I am sure he drinks. I 
have heard him talk so strangely, and 
one night he began a song and burst out 
' crying in the middle of it. Bob had t) 
take him into the hall. He could hardly 
walk. Bob said it wae hie emotions, but 
I am sure it was whiskey or some other 
horrid drink." 
" Nonsense," said Alice Benton. "Jack 
is so finely strung that the least thing af- 
fects him. Jack is a dear fellow, is Jack. 
So good-hearted and clever. They adore 
him at the Club." 
" Perhaps so," rejoined her friend, "but 
it must take a fortune to keep him in 
cloves. By-by. I must get down town 
to match that lace.' And with one of 
those natty little love-you-for-your-moth- 
er kisses the girls exchange, Bessie Mor- 
ris skipped away. 
Alice put another stitch in the curl of 
the J. and examined it critically. Then 
she sighed, put her work aside, and fell 
into a fit of dejected musing. "Jack 
does drink so horribly," she said, " I 
wish I was not so fond of him. I am 
running a fearful risk, they tell me, in 
marrying him. But what can I do ? I 
cannot give him up ; I would not if I 
I could. And I cannot reform him." 
And Alice, in true feminine fashion, be- 
gan to cry. 
" Tears, idle tears, I know not what 
ye mean," cried a merry voice in her ear, 
and a tall, manly young fellow caught 
awaj her hands, and laughed heartily at 
her look of distress. " How now, coz, 
he said, soothingly, "what has gone 
*rong Are there to be no calls this 
year ? Does the stern papa legislate 
that the basket shall be hung on the 
outer wall, and no beau allowed to taste 
our cake and *ine ? Out with it. Tell 
me all, and by yonder drowsy policeman 
on the corner I swear to right your 
wrongs." 
" Oh, Charley." «aid his cousin, " it is 
all about Jack. ^ ou know his irregular 
habite—that's what you men call it,—I 
believe. I must make him stop drinking. 
Charley, dear, you are a man ; do give 
me some advice.'' 
Charley grew grave in a moment. 
" You are right, Alice," he said. 
" We 
must put our heads together to save Jack 
Ciuimby, and if for your sake alone, dear 
girl, I shall sit awake all night thinking 
how it can be done." 
"If it can be done, Charley will do it," 
said Alice, cheerfully. "O, Jack, Jack, 
if you could but understand how much 
trouble you are giving us." 
Jack Quimby saw the old year out 
and the new year in according to the 
usual fashion of such ceremonies. And 
he awoke with the same old headache, 
only intensified by deeper and more ve- 
rified potations. \S hile he was deliber· 
ating whether it was really worth his 
while getting up at all or not, a knock 
came at his door, immediately followed 
by a couple of J'oung fellow», faultless- 
ly dressed in the regulation visiting cos- 
tume. 
*' Come, come, Jack ! You are a nice 
fellow for a calling chum. Over fifty 
visite to make to day and you not up 
yet,'* and they draped the unfortunate 
roysterer from his bed, and watchcd his 
hurried efforts at dressing with uproari- 
ous mirth. 
It was quite late in the evening be· 
fore the Quimby carriage halted before 
Judge Benton's door. Alice had been 
anxiously expecting him all day, but 
when a gush of cloves preceded his en- 
trance her heart sank within her. Jack 
felt the importance of presenting a sober 
appearance, and his bow was cold, al- 
most stern, and full of preternatural 
gravity. 
" I wish you, Miss Benton, the com· 
pliments of the season," he said, in slow 
and deliberate accents. There was not 
a solitary "r" in this sentence, for Mr. 
Quimby knew from experience the dan- 
gers surrounding that consonant at this 
stage of the proceedings. "Judge, I am 
delighted to see you looking so well," 
and this time the bow was directed to a 
stiff, high-backed chair, an heirloom in 
the Benton family. 
" Sit down, Jack, and don't be silly," 
whispered Alice, after greeting his two 
friends. "Oh, you wicked boy ! what is 
the matter with your eyes ? And your 
neck-tie has slipped up under your ear. 
How your gloves are stained with 
claret !" 
Half an hour later, Mr. Quimby was 
supported to the carriage, and Alice reg- 
istered a solemn vow that unless her 
cousin's plan was conclusively and per· 
manently effective she would never be 
Mrs. Quimby, if ahe had to live and die 
an old maid. On the evening of Mr. 
Quimby's call half a dozen young fellows 
sat together in the private and well- 
known restaurant. Alice Benton's cousin 
was chairman. 
" Boys," be said, "we must ail of us 
make a raid upon Quimby, to-morrow. 
You, Jack, will be the deeply insulted 
husband, and you, Tom, the honest vi- 
ticulturiet whose money Quimby bor· 
rowed and squandered. Dick, I want 
you to play the undertaker from whom 
the coffin was engaged, and Bill, you 
can appear as the man assaulted by 
Quimby—the angry man who has deter- 
mined to appeal to the laws of hie coun- 
try for redress in the shape of heavy 
damages. The office group will now re- 
hearse." 
When Jack Quimby awoke on the 
second day of the year, he had a vague 
idea that he was on the threshold of 
spontaneous combustion. 
" Never," he 
groaned, "were my coppers so infernally 
hot before. If I do not join some tem- 
perance legion ere the day is over I am a 
lost man." Despite these reflections, 
Jack Quimby dressed, and after a good 
round of stiff cocktails, walked to his of- 
fice and fell into the regular business 
groove. 
" Quimby," said the senior partner of 
the firm, " I want that invoice made out 
by ten o'clock." 
"All right, sir; I am at work on it 
now." 
"Somebody for you, Mr. Quimby," the 
messenger boy cried, bursting into the 
private office. 
" Show him in," said Quimby. A tall, 
gaunt individual followed the boy, and, 
fixing a stony glance on Jack, took a va- 
cant chair. 
" Of course you know who I am, Mr. 
Quimby ?" 
" I'm blessed if I do," replied Jack, 
after a close scrutiny ; " I never saw 
you before in my life that I can remem- 
ber." 
" My name," said the visitor, 
" is Eu· 
tropius Hrown, and I have brought you 
the coffin you ordered last evening. If 
you will show me the deceased, Mr. 
Quimby, 1 will arrange everything with- 
out further delay. I believe you re- 
marked the corpse had been already two 
days on ice." 
Quimby looked at the visitor, aghast, 
and then darted to the window. Sure 
enough, there stood a black wagon out- 
side the door. 
" My dear sir," he said, 
44 there is no- 
body dead in this house. This is a bus- 
iness house, and you are quite mistaken 
about the address. I never ordered a 
coffin from you. I've got no one to bury 
and it strikes me," added Jack, growing 
desperate, "that you are altogether in er- 
ror—in fact that you are not quite in your 
right mind." 
" Is not your name Quimby ?" 
" It is ; I'm Quimby ; but, by heavens, 
I have no use for an undertaker." 
" Then, why," said Hrown, in an ex- 
cited tone, " why did you come to my 
establishment and ring the night-bell ? 
Why did you tell me to bring along, 
the first thing in the morning, tbe nob- 
biest casket in the shop ? I)o you think 
that is fair treatment for a decent un- 
dertaker, Mr, Quimby ? Do you think 
that—" 
" For the Lord's sake, be quiet," Jack 
gasped. " Here are $5 for a New Year's 
present. Say no more about it. Take 
your casket back and I will call on you 
this afternoon and square up the balance. 
Don't you see that I was not myself 
when I spoke to you about that inter- 
ment ? Now, go away, like a good fel- 
low," and Jack pushed Mr. Brown out 
and sat down again to his invoices with 
a heavy heart. 
" How full I must have been !" he 
muttered. 44 To order a coffin, why that 
is the worst I ever did. I wish I could 
remember something about what hap- 
pened after I left Benton's. But I can't 
—'tis no use." 
" Gentleman wants to see Mr. Quim- 
by," shrieked the messenger. 
" Don't disturb yourself, Mr. Quim- 
by," cried a short, stout man, with a bull 
neck. "Just 10:30. Come to give you 
your lesson as per contract," and swing- 
ing a sack from his back he took out a 
set of boxing gloves and smiled compla- 
cently at the astonished Quimby. 
44 What the devil are you doing here ?" 
ejaculated that individual, as soon as he 
recovered his breath. 
" Your boxing leuon, Mr. Quimby. 
Contract drawn up, sir, last night, and 
signed in the presence of Mr. £lmore. 
Hours from ten to twelve every day, at 
this office. See for yourself." And the 
pugilist handed Jack a paper on which 
his own signature appeared. 
'' Here's $5," said Quimby ; " take it 
for your trouble, Mr. Slogem, and come 
again the latter part of next week." And 
as the pugilist put his gloves away and 
walked off, Jack clasped his hands about 
his head and fell into a train of serious 
thought. 
44 I've been off," he said, 44 but never 
so off as I was yesterday. A coffin and 
boxing lessons—where the deuce could I 
have been anyhow ?" 
44 Let me see him ! I must see him ! 
Damn him ! I'll kill him, the cowardly 
scoundrel ! He insulted my wife ! I say 
let me in ; I'll have his life !" The voice 
and scuffle were outside Mr. Qumby's 
door. 
44 Impoesibble, sir, impossible. Mr. 
Quimby is a gentleman, and never know· 
ingly insulted any one." 
This was quite enough for Jack. He 
felt a cold chill all over, and seizing his 
coat and hat, shot down a side entrance. 
" Where are you going, Mr. Quimby?" 
asked a porter. 
" To hell," shouted Jack. " The whole 
world is coming here with coffins, box- 
ing-gloves and insulted wives. I am 
crazy—plum crazy. Out of my way or 
I'll kill you." And the wretched man 
darted into the street, sprang into a hack 
and fell back on the seat in a condition 
of complete exhaustion. 
#·#♦·* 
On the third day of January, Mise 
Alice Benton was informed that Mr. 
John Quimby craved an audience of her. 
" Why, Jack, how pale you are, and 
how miserable you look !" she exclaimed, 
as Mr. Quimby made her a very humble 
bow, and cast on her a glance full of the 
most inploring penitence. 
"Alice," he said, "do you remember 
New Year's day ?" 
" Of course I do. 
" I called on you, Alice." 
" Certainly you did, Jack ; and sang a 
song, too. J Don't you remember ?" 
" Remember ? yes quite well—at least 
I think I do. But after that, Alice ; af- 
ter that—" 
"Come, Jack, don't look so horror- 
stricken. What occurred afterthatr 
" Heaven alone knows, I only know 
about half and there must be a hundred 
precincts yet to hear from. I went to an 
undertaker and ordered a coffin ; I invited 
a bruiser to call at my office during busi- 
ness hours and spar with me ; I insulted 
somebody's wife ; I borrowed money from 
every one in town, and there were thir- 
ty-two creditors waiting to see me in the 
hall yesterday; I have seven pairs of 
boots making for me in various parts of 
the town; I have bought land, ships, co- 
partnerships, grain, clothes, guns — in 
fact, Alice, I find that, begging your 
pardon, the devil has got such a mort- 
gage on me that he took possession of 
this poor carcass on New Year's night, 
and I have come back to swear off, once 
and forever.*' 
"On what will you swear, Jackr 
Now mind you, this is a serious matter. 
You never acknowledged before that 
such a necessity existed. Shall I get the 
Bible" 
" I'll swear on your lips, sweetheart, 
said Mr. Quimby, gallantly ; and right 
lustily did he take the oath. 
" It's high time, darling," he contin- 
ued, "when a man mistakes an undertak- 
er's shop for a saloon—it's high time to 
to turn over a new leaf." 
And Charley Elmore was Jack Quim- 
by's best man at the wedding, but from 
that day to this Jack never s ispected that 
he was the victim of a refo'inatory con- 
spiracy. 
A CRITIC CHITICljSED. 
Anybody who seta out ta crii îci"· * 
Boston person must be very careful how 
he does it. Otherwise the ciitic is likely 
to become criticised, and to realize how 
the gentleman felt who is mention 3d by 
the late Mr. Shakespeare as having been 
" hoist with his own petard." Am offi- 
cial visitor at one of the Boston public 
schools not long ago had occasion to un- 
derstand the sensations of this incautious 
artillerist above mentioned. Some of the 
pupila were reading essays and the visit- 
or took it upon himself to correct the use 
one of them made of the proposition. 
" You should never use a proposition," 
said the censor, " to end a sentence 
with." 
Whereupon the criticised student re· 
sponded, " Isn't4with' a proposition ?" 
Then an intelligent look of amused ap- 
preciation, which the vulgar might call a 
a grin, ran from one end of the school- 
room to the other and up and down the 
the same while the visitor wondered 
within himself what made the weather 
seem so hot all of a sudden. 
A Dress with 1,800 Buttons.—It 
almost seem· incredible, says a New York 
correspondent, and had I not occular proof 
I should not dare to state it, that a single 
dress should have on it 1,800 buttons of 
varying sizes. Ten days were consumed 
in arranging and sewing on the buttons 
by a seamstress. On each sleeve there 
were 100 buttons ; on the body, basque 
and collar, 350, and on the skirt 1,350. 
Those on the skirt were arranged in tri- 
angles, squares, crosses, stars, and other 
curious shapes, on a foundation of black 
satin. The dress had a satiny appear- 
ance and was very weighty—so much so 
that it would require a lady of consider- 
able strength to wear it. The intention 
was to have 2,0J0 buttons on it, but the 
entire surface of the dress would have to 
be covered. The buttons were all black, 
some round and others flat, and many of 
them quite expensive. 
—"Some men unpleasantly comb their 
mustache at the table," remarks a writer. 
This is cruel and society for the preven- 
tion of striking moustaches when they 
are down should suppress such an exhi- 
1 bition. 
The dog-days have come. 
Mrs. Colo of Windham, Ν. Π., declare· 
that her life waa saved by Hood's Kartapa- 
rilla. She had 37 terrible Scrofuloua tore·. 
Labor troubles—Having to work for a 
living. 
Kev. Elijah Wilson, Wrlghtavllle, Pa., 
says : ·· Brown's Iron Bitters have perma- 
nently cured me of chills and fever." 
Croquet is a cute game, but billiards In 
the cue-test. 
"Motiikk Swan's Worm Svkl'P." 
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic ; 
for feverlshness, restlessness, worms, con- 
stipation. 25c. 
The best side-walk—Walking side of a 
pretty girl. 
From Messrs. E. O. Honors i Son, 222 
ChentnutSt Lynn. Mass., come the fol- 
lowing : " Ellis's Spavin Cure cared one of 
our horses of a itrje Don* Sjtavin." 
It is a satire to tell a fool to use his own 
judgment. 
Mk. J. A. 8. Μοττ ok St. John, Ν. B., 
writes, "Onn-half of a S.Vcênt bottle of 
Atlamson's B >Mnlc Cough Balsam cured 
me of th* worst cough and cold on lungs 
I ever had." 
One or the "doubtful states"—The state 
of the weather. 
TlIK GrKATA MKRICAN Sl'HCIHIO. 
For somktimk it has been a household 
remedy at our home, we having found It 
indispensable in cases of §ore throat, cold 
arid rheumatism—(r. it: Hailr>j, Pubtirker 
Sunday Time», Portland. 
To get the cents of the meeting It Is only 
necessary to pass around the hat. 
Usict.Ess Fright. 
To worry about any Liver, Kidney, or 
Urinary Trouble, especially Bright's Dis- 
ease or Diabetes, as Hop Bitters never 
falls of a cure where a cure Is possible. 
We know this. 
To go ont on a foul tip makes a baseball 
player feel chicken-hearted. 
"An Irrepressible conflict" was waeed be- 
tween nature and heart disease, prior to 
the discovery of Dr. Graves's Heart Regu- 
lator, some 30 years ago. That conflict 
has since been an unequal one, the disease 
yielding to the remedy In every instance. 
Fashion note—Orange and banana are 
much favored for summer slippers. 
·.·" The best advice may come too late." 
Said a sufferer from Kidney troubles, when 
asked to try Kidney-Wort, " I will try It, 
but it will be my last dose." The man 
got well and Is now recommending the 
remedy to all sufferers. In this can ο good 
advice came just in time to save the man. 
Artiste are almost Invariably great smok- 
ers. One has to learn to draw before he 
can paint. 
Accidents 
And how to deal with them, and other val- 
uable medical information will be found In 
Dr. Kaufmann's great Medical Work; ele- 
gant colored plates. Send two 3 cent 
stamps to pay postage to A. P. Ordway & 
Co., Boston. Mass.. and receive* a copy 
free. 
"There Is some talk of raising the 
standard of American colleges," remarks 
one of our exchanges. Let it bo a bloody 
handkerchief with a bat and foil crossed 
on the background of a big padded boxing 
glove. 
Tiik Lm%K Modki. Republic. 
Valparaiso, Chill—Senor Rlcardo Stu- 
ven, a leading commission merchant of this 
city, after having exhausted all other rem- 
edies has been completely cured of rheum- 
atism by the use of St. Jacobs Oil, the 
great paln-banlsher. He makes this pub- 
lic. 
Ah exchange says that 
" tramps are be- 
ginning to work north." Here Is an In- 
stance where somebody has fooled an edi- 
tor. Tramps, according to Noah Webster, 
ain't that kind of a bird. They never work 
anywhere. 
Charley quite outwitted : She leaned her 
head upon his shoulder and said, Id her 
most Insinuating tones: "Charley, dear, I 
have heard so much about dudes I want 
you to get me one." Charley smiled at her 
lonocence, but he resolved to humor It. 
" Would you prefer a French dude?" he 
anked. " I think not." she answered, 
gt~tolrmlnfrcoyly. "How would a German 
dntV» suit?" " I don't think It would suit 
atalf I don't understand German." "Well, 
what s hill It be. then?" It was her turn 
to 
smile as ·Ι»£ «aid, with an arch look : "A 
Yankee di'de'll do." 
So»* Foolish Pboplk 
Allow a coagù to run until it get* beyond 
the reach of a medicine. They often lay, 
Oh, It will weir away, but In most cases It 
wears them away. Could they be Induced 
to try the successful medicine called Kemp's 
Balsam, which we sell on a positive guar- 
antee to cure, they would immediately see 
the excellent effect after taking the first 
dose. Price 50c. and *1 00; trial size free. 
Respectfully, A. M. Gkkrv, So. Parts 
PURE ausolutb 
NEo?if^TY BLOOD 
THE marvellous results of HOOD'· Sar- sapabilla upon all humors and low 
conditions of the blood ias / V /pro»- 
en by the cure* effected^/ /prove 
tt the best ΒΙ.ΟΟΠ MED-/ A//ICINK. 
Such has been the sue·/ CO / ccm of 
this article at home / AO /that near- 
ly every family In / Λ /whole neigh- 
borhoods have been / ςχ /taking It at 
the same time./Λ?/it eradicates 
scrofula, vital·/ V /izes and enrich- 
es the blood. / Cy/thereby restoring 
and rénovât-/ /ins the whole syv 
tem. Hood's/ Çj / Sarsaparilla part- 
fies the / /blood. Hood's 8arsa- 
parili.a / A) /cures dyspepsia. Hood's 
8absa- / wJ /fabilla cure» bilious- 
ness. / /A peculiar point In Hood's 
8ab- / /sapabilla Is that It builds 
up and strengthens the system, while U 
eradicates disease, and as nature's great 
assistant proves Itself invaluable as a pro- 
tection from diseases that originate in 
changes ul the seasons, of climate and d 
life. 
SCROFULA. 
135 Howard Streft, » 
Lowell, Mass., .Ian. it. ( 
Messrs. C. I. Hooi> & Co.: Gentlemen — 
1 have used Hood's Sabsaparilla In my 
family for scrofulous humor with wonderful 
success, and am happy to tell you that It I· 
the best mcdicine we ever used. I do sin- 
cerely advise any one who is troubled with 
scrofula to give this valuable remedy a trial, 
and assure them they will not lie disappolut- 
(Coburn ShuttfcTo™'7 7c! PICKERING. 
Hood's 8absaparilla Is sold by all Prup- 
glsts. Price «1 per bottle; six for |δ. pre- 
pared by C. ι. Η OOP a CO., Lowell, Mas*. 
®rforb Çcmocrat. 
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Newspaper Decisions. 
1. Any pereon who take* a paper resularty 
trout the οβίο·— whether directed to bia turn* i* 
auutbrr'*. or «belter he haa »uba>rtt>ed or aot or 
reeponaiOle tor the pa ν meat 
3. If a person order· hie paper 4i«coatinned he 
muil pay all arrearage*, |or the pabTither nay 
.•oniioa* tJ «end it until payment ,ie ma le, lad 
collect »·»« whole amount. whether ihoipa(>«r u 
taken from the oflloe or not. 
X The Couru have decide,! thai reftie a* to 
ak· eewepaper* aa<l peri-ïdicaî^fro· the ooat 
ofllce or removia<ani leaf in* thea uncalled tor 
1» prima facie evident·* .»f irau.l 
Wκ poMUb the full text of Gov. Ding· 
ley's Maranoci>ok speech In this week's 
supplement. Got. Dingley has the faculty 
of grouping facts ami figure* in the sup- 
port of prohibition In a manner equalled 
by no other public man In Maine. Ue does· 
not deal in sentimeutalism, but preseutc 
the case in its economic and financial as- 
pects. We are surprised, as many of our 
readers doubtless will be, to learn by this 
address how strong a footing prohibition 
has obtained in the Southern States. If 
you don't hare time to read this speech 
during the week, save it for Sunday. It is 
good Sunday reading. 
DEAD NEWSPAPERS. 
When we look around for the Greenback 
n« w^papers which came into existence in 
this State a few years ago, like mushrooms, 
we are unable to tlud them. They have 
disappeared like mushrooms. It is difficult 
to recall even the names of all of them. 
Thrre was C'W·'» Ckronwlt, which be- 
came something else before it died ; Thru* 
.V, «τ*, the meatiest of the lot, which from 
appear ug sern.-occasion ally ha> ceased to 
appear at all; three or four dailies and a» 
man* more weeklies, issued at Portland ; 
the Hmι/d whoee identity has been lost in 
the non-partisan Farmmgton the 
Camden Herald, which has changed its pol- 
itics but not its name ; PUusted s Bangor 
organ, the FrtfMilrr, which has turned 
its toes up to the dasties; the ¥esea/;rr 
which has become a literary ( ? paper ; the 
Xne Rtli'jt»n, which carpetbagged to an- 
other State and then "went dead;" the 
JVw. A'jtt which has changed from Green- 
back to Democratic ; Perrigo's Candid «>'- 
arrrer, which has ceased to observe, and 
others whose names are quite forgotten. 
Democratic ventures in journalism have 
not fared much better. Within the past 
few weeks, the Portland R"ji*tT, the < >>- 
sipee Valley St ir* and the Hancock Coun- 
ty BulUtin have suspended publication 
The Rf'jxsttr and BnUftin were avowedly 
l>emocralic organs; the while mak- 
ing no political professions, was Demo- 
cratic in tone and sentiment. The fact 
that the past few years have been excep- 
tioaally prosperous ones for the press gen- 
erally would indicate that those Greenback 
and Democratic journals have gone out of 
existence because they were not wanted. 
Their exit bt also an indication of return- 
ing reason on the part of mauy who tem- 
porarily lost their heads during the Green 
back craze. A defunct party has no need 
of newspaper organs.— lUlfaat J>nmaL 
UriXLNG.—The Inland House, I.ak<- 
Thompeon. Oxford, will be opened. Wed- 
nesday, Aug. $th. There will be mu«ic by 
South Paris Band and Orchestra. There 
will be Swings. Boat*. Croquet. Billiard» 
and Dancing for those who wish to in- 
dulge. Steamers will run from Oxford 
Village and the Poland landing, during 
the day. We learn that every room in the 
large hotel has been engaged in advance. 
Tnrttisci CasirMerriNû.—TheTem- 
perance Camp Meeting at Martha's Grove, 
Frveburg, will be held Aug. 3l-Sept. 2 
Efforts will be made to secure good speak- 
er* and to make the meeting successful. 
Mks W. II. 8T1CKXKY, 
Pre·. T. C. M. Astoc'n. 
i,'. ItTvvnield, Juif SO. 
Ομκκλ Cokn —Mr. L. W. Jackson sends 
us bis annoal donation of jftfn corn this 
morning, Aug. C Mr Jackaoo had corn 
for hla own table the latter part of July 
H~ always baa a fine held of cors, au i 
bring· it forward early a. any person in 
town. We add. a· an aaide be always 
pays a yeara subscription ίο advanoe when 
bo aenda the oorq. 
KtcuiWiu*.— Mount Mica Lodge «111 
ia»r ;u annual excursion to the tea shore 
August J *tt· He alt a Island la the propos- 
ed point. Further particular* ty poaters 
tn &*3t week's Picmocr*. 
*ÇW3 OF THE WEEK- 
Saturday Early in the morning a paa- 
*r train on the Bome. \» ate»town * 
I if irtxhu rg Railroad collided witb a freight 
car. and *J persona were killed and 3j in- 
Jural The fidage of ('asamiccoia. in 
Italy, waa near:/ destroyed by an earth- 
quake; ♦,Ούύ persons were kdled. Tfte 
body uf Captain Weûb, who undertook to 
iW'.m to oyer >>iagr& Fall*, la*: week, was 
ΡΜ 
Monday : Y Shaw 4 Co the largest 
tanners in tne world, and whose work* are 
principally .a Ma.ne aad J»ew Brunswick, 
failed ; their liabilities are placed at 
PPÇ.——James Carey, the Irish informer, 
«ae aboi dead by a fellow passenger on 
Vhe vessel which waa conveying bits to 
9031e point in Africa. 
Wednesday ; C· H. Waid, beat and aboe 
manufacturer, So·ton. ruled for ♦"ûû.OOQ. 
.—Toe big fhlr at Louisville. Ky., waa 
formally opened by President Arthur. 
Thursday. Three ballot* for Senator 
took place to the Sew Hampshire Législa- 
ture ; on the third. Hon. Austin F. Pike, 
of Franklin, waa elected by Jai to for 
all others. Another Boston shoe firm, 
C. * J G. Pbinnev. supended with lia- 
bilities amounting to ♦iGO.ûQQ. 
Jrrldty There waa no material change 
In tbe Uucgraphic strike; a suutli uum'ier 
have reauojed work· The Presidential 
party led Chicago fur th^> Ytlbwstone 
country. it la said there have been Itl,· 
ôuû deaths from cholera In P^jpt daring 
the past month. 
TKMfKitaTl HK t-4»I W'M. Λ Τ 7 AM — 
Ûunday. S« β clear ; Monday, 54 3 c Inudy ; 
Tuesday. 50?, clear; Wednesday, .yî, 
ilear; Thursday, àfi®. cloud* ; Friday, 
ί7 3 rain ; Saturday, 5Û ®, ciear. 
Albert F. Richardson, 4. H-, haa Ven 1 
vDosen preceptor of Fryeburg Academy for 
* term of years from a large number of ap- 
plicant*. Mr. U· haa been principal of the 
high school in Bridgton fOr more than ten 
jpears.—/*rt«- 
-Miss Biancne Wtïiïe Qowârd, the, 
»Uthor of "One Sommer" and "Aunt Sere- 
pa," la preparing a new novel fqp the 
pre**. She is still io Germany 
Kgw APVWT|e|W«J»T—T«* *aie, town 
of Ho^bury. 
CapUlarlaby T· HlUMansfleld, Portland; 
Jjorridgewock Kngllsli and Classical Insti- 
tute ; Wanted" by Hudsun H'f'gCu, X· 
V I "Divorce·;" "Consumptive*"—all 
from Ro well's Jiew York Agency. 
Moratio Staple*, Dry Good* Dialer, 
Portland, waut* a boy about years of 1 
age. This i* a good chauce fur an Indus» 
trious steady boy. Write him I 
Wood Wanted. 1 
Notice of foreclosure by NaUkaa Μ. I 1 
I 
OXFORD COlTNTY LOCALS. 
Albany, Aug. 3d, Si.—This week h«s 
been rather unfavorable for making bay. 
the showers Thursday afternoon found 
many farmers unprepared and considera- 
ble hay will be damaged. Some have fin- 
ished haying, but a large portion have yet 
a good deal to cut. 
A young man from Harrison who 
was 
working for Lather Abbott, slipped and 
cut himself quite badly on his scythe yes- 
terday, 2nd inst., and had to be carried 
home. 
J. Henry Briggs returned last week from 
Brooklyn, Ν. Y., that locality and the bus- 
iness In which he was engaged not agree- 
ing with his health. He had worked In an 
Iron foundry handling melted Iron In la- 
dles holding from 30 to 40 pounds he found 
to be quite imto as well as laborious bus- 
iness. In the establishment in which be 
was engaged they used dally eight tons of 
mt>lte<l iron. 
Drovers are quite plenty, paying from 
nine to thirteen dollars for yearlings, #1> 
to $-*0 for two years olds. J. H. Lovejoy 
sold the latter part of June, three two 
year s olds for $32 per head. They had 
been fed moderately on meal during the 
spring. L. 
Albany, July 30.—The summer schools 
as far as I <""i learn have all finished, and 
n* fir a- î *ru hive elven the beet of 
satisiaii. ». ..iiss Adri* Li.caoer is leach- 
ing at East Stoneham. 
Farmers as a general thing are well 
along with their haying, and all agree that 
the harvest Is the best for many years. 
John F. Lord who was for some time 
time considered dangerously sick Is bet- 
ter and able to do some work. 
The potato bugs are very plenty. 
J. V. L. 
An do van, Aug. 2.—In one of our last 
week's items the name James D. Newton 
should read John 1). Newton. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Fred H. Akers of Law- 
rence. Mass., are visiting their Andover 
friends. 
Mr. O. Hill of Haverhill Is in town. 
J. W. Eaton. esq., whose lease of the 
Ooold store we noted a short time since is 
settled in his new quarters. This store Is 
very commodious and is much better for 
Mr. Katon's large and growing business 
than the one be formerly occupied. 
The last of a quantity (nine car-loads) 
of pine lumber for finish, shipped from K. 
A. G rover's mill to Lynn parties, w*< de- 
livered at Bryant's l*ond Station, this 
week. 
White Cap is the rage inst now. As is 
usually the case the industrious picker 
finds plenty of berries, while those who 
have but little sticktoitiveness come back 
with unfilled pails. In our opinion the 
blueberry yield of this year is about an 
average one. 
A large quantity of hay was caught ont 
in last Saturday s rain. 
An interesting Sabbath-school concert 
wa* given bv the members of the Congre- 
gational Sabbath-school, last Sunday p.m., 
at the church. 
Grain and hoed crops never looked 
more promising in this vicinity than now. 
The school at South Andover taught by 
Miss Lottie Elliott, of Rumford, closes 
this wees. Miss Elliott Is a flrst-claes 
teacher, and make# all of her echools a 
success. 
Mrs. Martha l)ree*er is at the Lake, tak- 
ing charge of the culinary department of 
Dr. Whlttler's " Birch Lodge." 
The hav crop this year is about 23 per 
cent, larger than last, and fully 5 per cent, 
above the average. a. 
Bkthki., Juiy avth.—Rev. S. Hooper, the 
pastor Ια rharg»? of the Μ. Ε Church, 
preached Sabbath a. m., from Number· 
xui-30. lie preached well, aad It wi· 
quite evident that St was the result of 
»tu,ly and heart work. He took live mlo· 
uti before the sermon to talk to the young 
people. Hie euhject was character, and 
he made very plain the dlif-renee between 
character and reputation—one being really 
urhat we are the other what people 
we %'e. Thla la a good Idea, and It would 
be well ;f all ministers would devote a 
abort time ever? Sabbath to the Interest 
of the young. The Saboata-achool U Id· 
creating Hod the Church la In a more prat· 
perous popdltisn than it baa been for ten 
year* God rewards faithful «-fTirt* for 
|QOd. Nom D* Pli m*. 
Aug. 3.—Patron* of Qonld's Academy 
»hoQtd remember that the Academic Year 
ha* been lengthened by two week*, Ac- 
cording to the present calendar. The 
Fall and Spring Term· are each thirteen 
week* long, and the Winter Term I· ten 
weeks In length. The revised Course of 
Study I· out, and differs from that of last 
year only in a few particulars. The Eng- 
lish Courte is partly elective, thu· com- 
bining the advantages of a «elacted course 
of study and a prescribed oqe. The etudj 
Qf Civil Qoyernment ha· been extended 
through two terra· Instead of one, as for- 
merly. Advanced Algebra Um been In- 
serted in the Course, thus making two 
classe· In Algebra. The Business Course 
of two years runs through the year. In- 
stead of being omitted during the Winter 
Term, as last year. The#*, few changes 
have vastly improved the school curricu- 
lum. and will undoubtedly meet the ap- 
proval of the students. Everything indi- 
cates a large attendance next year, and 
αοη-resldent students will do well to se- 
cure boarding-j;laoes at aq early date. 
W. H· 
Aug. 4 —The hay crop In this vicinity 
is very large and the barns will be tilled to 
oversowing, and we karn in some cast's 
outside stacks will be erected. 
Several of our citizens have gone to Old 
Orchard to spend several weeks. 
Summer visitors still arrive and all the 
boarding house· are fall. Mr. Lock· has 
now about twenty-live, all be can accom? 
mod a te, with several families rooming at 
the y. R. Godwin house. Prof. Lyon and 
family from Xew York, arrived last week, I 
having traveled the whole distance with I 
hi* own team. Mr. Lyon has spent sev- j 
Linteen summers at the Locke House. ι 
We were visited oq Thursday afterqqoa ι 
with a delightful rain, and %U nature is 
wearing its lovellst aspect. 
A beautiful display of northern light· on ; 
\londay evening. ι 
We iearn arrangement· are being m*de 
or the veteran soldiers and their wive· to \ 
nakc an excursion, consisting of the Me., ! „ 
S<-w Hampshire and Mass. regiments, some 1 
ime about the middle of September to ^ 
rv asbingtou, thence to Harper's Ferry, Va., 
h 
,nd then through Charlestown, Winches- j 
" 
er, Cedar Creek. Port Kojal, and then ν 
to Cedar Mountain where the memorable 
baltle was fought under Banks, August 9, 
1802 ; after which they will return home 
hom· bf way of Richmond, Petersburg, 
thence to Washington. The round trip to 
be $35. 
Mr. Abial Chandler, an old man eighty 
years of age, while on his way to rlslt his 
son-in-law, H. H. Godwin, last Wednes- 
day, was thrown from his carriage by the 
horse running and was Injured quite se- 
verely in the aide and leg. He was taken 
to his house and his wounds cared for by ! 
Dr. H. E. Holmes of Bostou, a guest at 
the house. The Dr. says it will be several 
weeks before Mr. C. will be able to be 
about 
We called on Mr. Jeff. Foster, one of our 
enterprising farmers, and we might say, 
one of the best farmers in town. Mr. 
Foster showed mo a line blood Jersey calf, 
a present from his brother In Waltham, 
Mass.. a wealthy merchant of that place. 
If any one has a better calf on record let 
him trot him out. His daughter, an only 
child, and an accomplished youug lady, 
has the charge of feeding the calf. Miss 
Foster proposes to exhibit the Jersey at 
the State Fair to bo held In Lewiston, this 
fall. 
Grain is looking well with a good pros- 
pect of a large yield. 
The prospect of a good crop of potatoes 
has not been better for several years. Bugs 
have been very troublesome and a large 
amount of paris green has been used to 
prevent them from Injuring the crop. Corn 
is growing fast. ^ 
BccKnxLD.—I'nder the auspices of the 
Reform Club, a very pleasant entertain- 
ment was given at the Baptist church lu 
Bockfleld village last Sunday evening. 
The exercises consisted of excellent reci- 
tations by Miss. Edna Atwood, Mary F. 
Bridgham, Rossie Tilton, Belle Bridgham 
vocal solos by a Mrs. Laughlin, director 
of the mnslc in one of the cathere.lrals of 
Boston, and Miss Kate Chard of Law- 
rence, Mas*. ; singiug by a quartet com- 
posed of (Near Hersey, esq Mrs. Laugh- 
lin. Mrs. I)r. Caldwell, Fred F. Foster of 
\>eare. N\ H. ; remarks by Charles II. 
I rlnce, Geo. I). Bisbee, esq., Charles Fos- 
ter, Charles Withington, Dr. C. Brldgham. 
The church was filled, and all present 
were more than satisfied. The thanks of 
the club are due the Baptist society for 
kindly tendering the use of its church, on 
on this occasion.—Joumut. 
Can-iox—from the TeUpk tu The lurn- 
bt r for Kllis's house on Main Street is bc- 
laijded on lhe grounds.—Mr. and 
Mrs. W m. Hutchinson of Yarmouth, are 
visiting at Win. Coolldge'.i. Geo. Ful- 
ler. of Kast Boston, a nephew of I. B. Ful- 
ler. Ls at Hotel Swaaey. Rev. (>. Roys 
who is visiting his father in New York, Is 
reported ill from nervous prostration 
S. S. Vose an.I wife, formerly of Canton, 
now of Waterville, are visiting old ac- 
quaintance# iu town. -Miss Annie Rowe 
of West (.real Works, is visiting her bro- 
ther. J. Will Rowe. in this village. 
Hutchinson * Russell have made some re- 
pairs on the front of the grist mill, raislug 
the platform and re-shingling the roof over 
I I Monday morning. Thos. Reynold* 
commenced work on his mica mine, with 
four men. This mine yields mica, feldspar 
an«i quartz.—Mrs (îeo. H*coo of Boston 
an.i Mr*. Hiram Smith of Brooklyn Ν V 
are visiting In town at the home of their 
father. Joseph Marston. Ernest Thomp- 
son, formerly of Hartford, was In town on 
Saturday; Mr. Thompson has been a sol- 
dier in the regular array for tlve years past 
-—Ou a recent trip to I)ixHeld we noticed 
u ,®, of con» on the farm of Richard 
Ie., L *nton Point; also on the farm Of Hosea ïetten, Dlxfleld A stranger 
rode through the village on a bicycle to- 
uay. He was engaged In measuilng dis- 
tances from point to point, for use in a X 
Ε publication. O. A Havford U re- 
forted Improving very fast since he went to HarpswelL ills friends here will be 
glad to see him come back with the glow 
of health and vigor on his countenance 
The telegraph otflce at this station has 
been on the ·· strike." Between Saturday 
evening and Monday morning an electric 
current burned off two telephone wires 
and scorched the paper on the celling near 
_7'ΓΤ 1 E" AdklD» ro* the thumb on hie right hand, last Week, while cutting meat 
with a butchor knife The hand swelled 
and pained hlra so that he consulted a 
physician, who pronounced it blood pole, 
oning. |,ast reports, improving. 
ΙίΛΗτνυηη. Aug. 2.—Ttje following ortl- 
c*ra were chosen by the Crystal Wave 
Good Templars, Κ BuckiUld for their six· 
ty-tbird quarter on the 36th alt. < W. II. 
Furkia, W. C. Τ· ι Ml·· A. Q. Forbes, 
W. V. Τ. ι y. P. PeCo«;er, W. 8 ί S. L. 
Parki». W F ft ; R Pratt W T. : 0· W- 
Shaw, TV. C. i L. Brlggs, W. M. ; I. Shaw 
W. Ganîmoc, W. G's. This lodge la the 
oldest lodge of Good Templara in QxfOrd 
County 
A party living on farms la Tinner, in- 
eluding their w'vee vlalted Hertford Cold 
Spring on the 1st. and partook of a picnic 
dinner, including water from the spring— 
charged water and ginger ale. After en· 
joying social ooaverae aqd a vif w of one 
of the moat beautiful scenerya of Qld Ox- 
ford County returned to their homos better 
prepared for life's battle». 
Aug. —At the annual meeting of the 
stock holders of Hartford Cold Spring, 
Win. Blcknell, Henry A. Blckn-li, 
Stephen E. Irish, Edward Blcknell, were 
elected pirectQrç. At the directors meet- 
Ipg. the oid board of officers were chosen. 
Wm. S. Blcknell, Pres. j Heury A. Bicknell, 
Secretary, Edward Bicknell, Trewurer. 
The business aince the start In April shows 
handsome profit 
H^B^QJj.-jQertle Chtaley while riding 
into the barn on a load of hay, was carried 
oC with a elide of hay and her aria was ; 
broken. Much hay waa damaged by the 
1 
rjilny week beginning July. Fzekiel 
Merrill had seven acres of atout clover 
whicfc was uenrlv rqlned.-.——Will Record 
has bought the Richard Young place.- 
Mi si Ida Foster, a past graduate of Bates 
College, was married to Ben Murch, a for· 
mer classmate.—GaztUe. 
Norway — From the 4ilvertUer : Mra. 
Alice Fuller Is at preseqt the assslstant at 
the Norway Savings Bank. Next Sun· 
i}ay service at the Universailst church will 
be the last before the summer vacation. 
Miss Jennie Upton is at work in the Na- 
tional Bank. We presume Oashier Smith 
contemplates taking a vacation. -A bel. ; 
fry or cupola hae been put on the engine 
louse. The shoe factory la paying from 
13 to IS hundred dollars per month for 
'pan cakes" manufactured In this town, ί 
-τ—The shoe factory lawn never looked ! 
letter than It doe* this seasqq. We app- 
lose this is because }t is under tt)e charge j 
>f Mr. Ceylon Watson.-—-The £lm House 
s crowded to oversowing. They have 
tearly half a hundred regular boarders be- ( 
ides their tranalent business. P. C. 
Brigga was recently thrown from his meat 
:art with considerable force by one of the 
front wheels coming off. The cart was 
oaded with Ice and it is fortunate he es· · 
:aped without serious Injury.—rNathan 1 
dillett, esq of the Millett neighborhood ( 
s In his su φ year, and was seen |q tUe ', 
eld the other morning swinging his j 
cythe with the youngest of them. Mr. ! 1 
I. is remarkably smart and does a good ] 
eal of work—Geo. A. Brooks ha9 sold ( 
is iuterest in the firm of Jordan *. Brooks 
f Harrison, and has purchased the inter· 
st of Mr. Jordau ju the shook business j I 
ritli Mr. Kimball. Mr. B. relurrwto Nor- 1< 
way, and now the new Arm In the ahook 
τ**!» ®r? Γβ*^Λ Kimball A Brooke Mr. 
J*· Pareon" has closed oat hie business and has vacated the upper mllL What 
*®d feetl he had oa hand he has sold 
î° β of South Mr. P. has been In business here for a number of 
year·, and le an honeat man, an upright 
citizen and has made many Mends. We 
have not learned what business he is going 
Into or whether he intends to leave town, 
we should be sorry to have him leave 
■°.wn;;—There was an attempt to break into the safe at the O. T. R. depot at this 
place Wednesday night. Entrance to the 
depot was effected by crawling through a 
ventilator and then prying up the ticket 
office window. The handle to the safe 
was considerably battered in attempting to 
ofl; Th® burglars were probably 
frightened away or gave It up as a bad job. 
Nothing Id the office was taken as far as 
Mr. Waters Is able to discover. 
Oxfori».— Sumner WardweîïàFttle girl 
recently ate a lot of paris green, but the 
quality was so poor it only acted as an 
emetic, and she Is out of danger. 
So far as we can learn, the merits of the 
Hon. Enoch Foster, for the Chief Justice- 
ship, as forcibly set forth In last week's 
Dkmociut meets with general approval in 
this section. Almost every one thinks he 
Is the best inan for the place. The Adcrr- 
tisrr comes out, however, with one of its 
ambiguous editorials of which no living 
person can make either head or tall. 
Ο. II. Jones has sold his valuable colt to 
John B. Doris, of Inter Ocean Circus fame 
—not to Davis for #300 as reported. Mr. 
Doris sent a telegram to Jones from Port- 
land on the I'lst. Stopping In Portland 
over night he went to Lewiston, then came 
to Oxford by team, arriving four hours 
before his message. If the Telegraph Co. 
have a message to »ms sent la haste we 
should advise them to hire a small boy to 
carry it to Its destination in a wheelbarrow. 
From ••Vox" we take the following· 
The best hey crop for 3.1 years Alpha 
Kavanaugh and family have returned from 
a visit to Portland. Immense quanti- 
ties of blueberries are being imported from 
(.isco and Olistield. Wolfi Keeslng will 
j put up 10,000 cases of corn in Caseo, 
this 
season. An artist from England has 
made a large sketch of the White Moun- 
| tains from Geo. Kobinson's hill, East Οχ- 
ι ford, as a bcter view of the mountains can 
j 
be obtaiued from that spot than anywhere 
I else. [In plain talk this meaus if you wish 
: to sec the White Mountains to the best 
; possible advantage, go to East Oxford— 
j bosh ?] 
j The bird that waits with patience al- 
, ways 
finds the biggest worm. We have 
J 'ong been waiting for something to turn 
up which would shatter all Bro. "C.V 
fond hopes of Bethel's future fame. Eure· 
k*.' Oxford has had two Fourth of Julys 
this year, already. The second celebra- 
tion came off last Wednesday. The baloon 
ascension was grand, raising the enthusi- 
asm of the multitude to a pitch we have 
never seen equalled since Washburn's cir- 
cus was here. A crowd which we were 
unable to number started In the mile race, 
but after the first few laps they began to 
grow beautifully less, and at the end they 
were equal to the fingers ou our hand in 
number. 1st prize, Fred G. Cary; :'ud, 
Ed. McAllister; 3rd, Georgle Heath. The 
«reworks, under the skillful management 
of W. R. Fails, esq and Albert E. Robin- 
son. Sec. of C. Α., were as good as w»s 
I>098lble to get from the rather poor qual- 
ity seut them. On the whole, It was a 
L'ooJ, livelv time. 
Durrell ά. Hawkea' store was broken lu, 
Thursday night. It was not the work of 
burglars, but of bungler·. They slung a 
• tone through the glane In one of the door· 
and then reaching In pulled the bolt· and 
sprung open the double doors. They were 
very bashful and modest, and seemed to 
be afraid to take much for fear the propri- 
etor» would be mad. They tumbled over 
case· tilled with choice lace· and rich «Ilk· 
and then contented themselves with a few 
) arda of cheap cotton cloth. They passed 
right by a large showcase of Jewelry and 
t>ok a few boxes of cheap cigars. AfU-r 
carefully examining the best stock of boot· 
«nd shoes io town, they carried off a pair 
Ot two of cowhide shoe·. A few dollar· 
In copper· completed their spoil | though 
tu so large a store packed from floor to 
selling with *11 kind· of goad·, much may 
bave been taken and not missed yet. We 
ahould advise these woqld-be burglar· to 
(|4lt and go to digging clam·, or sawing 
wood or something better suited to their 
abilities, ft was not the work of any of 
ot;r townspeople, but pf st,'auger· tybo 
cume In a t^am. 
John Roblujon bM purchased a very 
handsome and spirited black colt. Oood 
horsemen tell ua It I· one of the handsom- 
est and moat promising C0U4 pver brought 
; Into town- 
Trlstam Hersey, formerly an Oxford 
County plow-maker, 1· In town, trying, so 
wo are told, to establish an Order of the 
Uolden Croti. 
Newell Foster has gold out hi· livery 
business to IJ. J. flood. 
The bra*· band ha· legun to go—the 
wild walling· of magical Instruments come 
peeling up from every street. 
The enlarged stearaei, "{aland Belle,« 
which has risen phcenlx-llke from the ru- 
in· of the " Big Ella," was laqnched from 
the ï,ske Street Dock, Saturday, vfltb ap- 
propriate ceremonies. 
Merrill Brackett's hog recently presented 
him with a âne litter of pig·. Among 
them is one cqrloqsly marked with red- 
djsh-brown and black spots. }t U very 
large, and quite a curiosity. 
A. Ward, Jr. 
A eon of W. A. Etnery of Oxford, got 
beyond hi· depth In the pond, one day last 
week, and being unable to swim, sank 
twice, before he waa reecqed. 
Paris.—A heifer belonging to Thorn·· 
Crocker, esq., fell through the flooring of 
Hammond & Cole'· saw mill the other day. 
Bhe waa hauled up by iqeaos of % tackle 
md strange to state, was uninjured. 
Percival J. Parrls, eaq of New York, le 
ipendlng bis vacation In town. 
Mr·. J. C. Holt wu stricken with par- 
tial· lut week. She Is aome better, at 
ireeent, bqt Is still niable to qse the limbs ■ 
in her right side. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Witherell of Ijnn, ] 
ire at the Hubbard House, having spent a < 
nontb at that well known hotel. Among I 
ither arrivait are Qertle f. Whltcomb, I 
farmouthi Mm. Tbos. Edes, Naples; Miss 
J. L. Good ridge, Qeerlng; Miss C. F- Qell, 1 
leering; R. 4. Bell, Chicago; Mrs. O. t 
i. Hunt, Hoboken, N. J.; Helen Hunt, 
loboken, N. J. ; Û. D. Stlnchfleld, Lewis· « 
on ; Jj. D. Star bird and wife, Boston ; s 
larry Λ- Fletcher and wife Portland ; Mrs. 3 
.isdale and child, New Rork ; Miss Had- 
y, New York. c 
A Utile daeghter of Geo. B. Shaw, re- 
cently dislocated her arm bj falling from a 
fense. Dr. Morse Is la attendance. 
Bev. Henry P. Forbes, Professor of Bib- 
lical Languages and Uleratare, at St. Law- 
rence University, Canton, Ν. Y., is spend- 
ing a portion of the vacation with bis 
father. Dea. Elbrldge Forbes. 
There will be a parish meeting, in the 
Baptist vestry next Saturday to see about 
settling a pastor. It Is hoped that every 
legal voter In the parish—this includes 
every pew owner, over 21 years of age, 
both nutie and female—will be present. 
W. K. Greene and family started for 
Orr's Island, Monday morning, to spend a 
few weeks on the coast. 
Rev. Mr. Cochrane delivered a very ac- 
ceptable discourse at the Baptist Chnrch, 
ast Sabbath There was a very large at- 
tendance at the morning service. 
Rev. Mr. Hooper will take his annual 
vacation during the remainder of August. 
His pulpit in this village will be occupied 
next Sunday by Prof. II. P. Forbes, of 
Canton, Ν. Y. The church will then be 
closed until the flrst Sunday in Sept. 
Rev. Mr. Hooper will he away until the 
22d of Aug. at which time he will return, 
During his absence Rev. Chas. R. Tenney 
of Stoughton Mass., has kindly consented 
to answer any calls that might be made up- 
ou Mr. Hooper. Mr. Tenney will be In 
Norway, during August. 
Hon. lllram llnbburd lost his bay mare 
by sickness last week. 
South Paris, Aug. I.—Fine hay weather 
today—the tlrst good day of the week. 
Farmers generally are just finishing up 
their haying and tlud their barns tilled to 
overflowing, some even being obliged to 
stack the last of their hay out of doors. 
The workmen are making rapid progress 
on the new school house. The roof Is on 
and tinned, and the masons have made a 
good start on the brick walls. Messrs. 
Cole and Briggs of Paris aud Abbott of 
Norway have charge of the mason work, 
which is a guarantee of thorough and reli- 
able work. 
The many friends of Mr. James A. 
Holmes will regret to learn that he has 
been dangerously alck for nearly two 
weeks past with kidney trouble, which 
has troubled him at times for several 
years. It Is considered very doubtful If he 
can recover. 
At a citizens' meeting, held on the eve- 
ning of July 2êth, to consider the expedi- 
ency of taking measures to induce the 
Paris Hill Manufacturing Compauy to re- 
move their works to South Paris. It was 
voted to raise $10,000.1)0 to loan the Co. 
for a term of ten years at six per cent, an- 
nual Interest; three per cent, to be paid 
yearly to those loaning the money, and 
three per cent, to be deposited in Bank as 
a sinking fund to apply on the principal at 
the end of the ten years—thus making It in 
fact a three per cent, loan, which consid- 
ering the present rates of Interest makes 
a very good Investment. N. 1). Bolster, 
I). N. True aud H. N. Bolster were ap- 
pointed a committee to solicit subscrip- 
tion. There Is a good prospect that the 
whole amount will he secured in a few 
days more, some $<1,000.00 being already 
subscribed. 
Meesrs. Κ. I). Pettenglll A Co., of Port- 
land, have commenced taking cucumbers 
at the railroad station. It has been a very 
favorable season for cucumbers so far, and 
present appearances Indicate a very large 
crop. A· th*y have over thirty acres 
planted among the farmers of this vicini- 
ty, it la expected that the doctor· will 
have a busy time of It during the next 
eight weeks plastering up broken backs 
and setting unjolnted knee·. One promi- 
nent M. D., who In fact really love· good 
hard work, «va· heard to aver that he 
would not pick an acre of cucumber· If 
any one would give him all of th· pro- 
ceed·» 
Mr. Augustus King, of Massachusetts, 
formerly of South Pari·, ha· been vleltlng 
I hi· daughter, Mr·. J. U. Martin, for A few 
day·. 
Mr. Anua Swift of Ε·β Clair, Wl·., >· 
qo a few weeks' vacation at tbe old horn·· 
stead of bla father· Mr. OtU Swift. He 
report· boalo··· very good la Eau Clair, 
which la a thriving young city of twenty 
thousand inhabitant·, which haa grown op 
In a very thort time In true Weetern etyle. 
Jhe lumber interest· predominate in Eau 
CUlr. and there are over twenty large 
pills engaged in the manufacture of lum· 
ber, over a million and a half of lumber !· 
•awu from the log every day. 
Capt. Woodbury, who ha· been quite 
lick, hae reoovered sufficiently to sit up a 
part of oach day. 
Several people In this vicinity are ·ο af· 
fllcted wlt^ rheumatism a* to be wholly 
Incapacitated for doing *ny work whattr- 
er. Mr. I. D. Faunce seems to be the 
worst afflicted, as he h·· not been able to 
do any work alnoe last winter, and quite a 
part of th· time ba« been hardly able to 
•tep on hU feet at 
Mr. A· Ε Shurtleff expect· to move luto 
hi· house the coping weefc. 
Mr. Chae. F. Jackson has Ju»t returned 
from a business trip to Montreal. 
What with summer company and com- 
mercial traveler·, in addition to It· réguler 
evcry-day bueluee·, the Andrews House 
has been quite rqll of |atç. 
fhe Installation «ervlcei Qf tbe Rev. E- 
C. Jngalls were held at the Congregational 
church, Wednesday eveulng, August 1st, 
vyith a very good attendance ; ®any friends 
from aoroad were present. 
The workmen are busily engaged setting 
up tbe Fruit Evaporator of Meesr*. Holden 
I Pierce, of wjilcb pentlon was made a 
week or two »g° The Preeent indications | 
ire that they will not find apple· very , 
plenty In this eectlon. ι 
Last Wednesday, Geo. Eoutelle, an em- , 
ployee In the pulp mill of Tnie( WlUon A < 
Morgan, at Jackaon> MlUa, C*ught his 
jjapJ |p tbe machinery mangllog It a· to 
necceslte the amputation of three Angers 
ivhlch wa« skillfully performed by Or·. Ε- 
Ι Iloldeo and Η- Ε Jone«. t 
Mr. J. M Cumu(ngs of this place ha· < 
)ro1jably U}e largest livery stable business 1 
if any man In the county, with two stable· ι 
1ère and two In Norway; between 70 and ! 
K) horaee In the four stables. i 
Several faro lies from m# place are I 
pending a short vacation In tente and cot- } 
age· on the Poland camp ground. i 
C. K· Smith has moved to Norway and 
ccepted a situation in the boots and shoe Λ 
tore of J. F. Allen. Mr. Corson ha· taken 
(r. Smith'· rent. h 
There are at present about twenty va- i* 
Mit rente In the village. Jras. i( 
— 
α. Α. Jennc Mil Roxburu, July SI.—a A 
, from a pcaffold lo bis ban* ί » 
dislocated hla .boulder. It did not pre- 
vent him iiom working after a «w 1 » 
though he will be mlnoe the uee of on 
arm for eomeUme. 
A Sabbath whool was organised In l>ut. 
No. i, Byron, July 22nd. Supt. Mrs. M- 
A. Blossom; also one In No. 7, Koxb"r£ 
Supt. W. II. Howe, assistant. Miss Ho >- 
ert Heed. 
East Sumnkb, Aug. 2.—The past wetk 
was decidedly unfavorable for secur g 
the hay crop which la unusually *>uni,*nt· 
Visitors to Black Mouataln arc numtr- 
ous just now. Blueberries are reported as 
^τίβ^οΡΰΓ^«θΜ left thU place last 
Thursday for a Ulp to Old orchard. 
Hev. Mr. Rice ha- returned from a br 
vacation to Auburn and Old Orchar I 
laborsjcontlnue to be held in high 
at East Snmncr. When the new church 
Id process of erection Is completed he w 
probably occupy the pulpit every babt.ath. 
A goodly number attend his ministrations 
at the hall where meetings are regularly 
held. 
.... 
Walter Stetson principal Calais !» 
School with his brother Charle· II., recent 
graduate of Bow<loln, are visiting the old 
homestead. Charlie has accepted a good 




THK DANUKH OK OVKR-KXKK- 
TION. 
I A Stai.wabt Man Become* Wf.akkr ! Τua* a Child asdThkn Ε»οολ- 
t.es his Foumkk Stkknotii. 
( Waterloo, -V. Γ·. Obtervtr.) 
In these days of rowing giants and 
athletical heroes fine physical develop- 
ment is more observed than ever before 
since the time of the American games. 
A man who shows the elements of phy- 
sical power is looked up to far more than 
in the days of our ancestors possibly be- 
cause there are fewer specimens of well- 
developed manhood than then. An em· 
iwary of this paper met * magnificent 
specimen of physical power a few «lay· 
eince in the person of Dr. A. W Me 
Names, of Waterloo. His muscles, which 
showed unusual development, were as 
hard as wood. At his request the writer 
sought to pinch him in the arms or legs, 
but found it wholly impossible. A real- 
ization of what is meant by an iron man 
was fully made manifest. 
"Have you always been »o stalwart as 
this ?" inquired the news gatherer. 
"Not by any means,' ^ as the reply. 
"When a yonng man I was always strong 
and active and felt that I could accom- 
plish anything. This feeling so took pos· 
session of me on one occasion that I at- 
tempted to lift λ box which four men 
found it impossible to move. I succeed- 
ed in placing it on the wagon, but m two 
minutes from that time I was unconscious 
and remained so for hours and when 
recovered consciousness I vomited a large 
quantity of blood. From that day I be^ I 
gan to grow weak and sickly. 1 oelieιvt d 
,V,a» Τ «..flTewwl *r>rr\* inf»rn*l tniurV 
and experienced ft general debility, whirl· 
teemed similar to the effects produced bj 
malaria. My back was very weak 
had no appetite, and at times loathed 
food. My lips were parched and cracked 
My head felt m though it were entirely 
open at the top and it pained me on th« 
tide intensely. In si* weeks' time I had 
fallen away from J08 pounds to lees than 
170. I wu in a moat wretched condi- 
tion. I wu completely discouraged." 
"What did the doctor· say ftbout you 
"Almost everything. I consulted no 
Waa than six dififerent physicians. They 
all treated me and none did me any good. 
At that time I waa Buffering Intensely. 
I could not ait upright but was obligé 
to reat in ft oramped, uneeay position. 
I waa compelled to urlnftt· every five min- 
ute· ftnd I pftaaed over three quarts s*«ry 
day. I waa not ll?ing, I waa existing. 
One nlgbt (how wall 1 remember it .J 
my wife hftd put the children all to bed 
when the feeling came over me that I 
•hould live but ft very short time. My 
wife ftnd I talked mattere all over ftnd I 
gave the minuteat directiona as to what 
nhe should do after I was gone. I was 
not In ft flighty oonditlon by ftny meftni 
for the doctor, on leaving town the day 
following· bade me good bye, saying h»1 
never expected to see me again, for I w*s 
suffering with Bright'· disease of the kid- 
neys in it· laat «tag·· Within the next 
few days more than twenty friends came 
to bid mo good bye, Among the num- 
ber waj Dr. John L- Clark. He ftaked 
me what I had u»ed in the way of medi- 
cinea. I told him. He then recommended 
a remedy of which I had heard much, but 
about which I waa very skeptical. If 
faith were an element of power it certain- 
ly was lacking in my cue." 
'•And to you did not try It ?" 
"On the contrary, I did try it ftnd to 
my aurprise it seemed to go to just the 
spot, Indeed, it waa the moat paUtftble 
thing I had taken into mjr mouth for 
montha. I relished it." 
"And did it cure you Γ 
"Do I loofc as If it did }'' 
i'Yes, indeed,. What was it ?" 
"Wftrner'· Safe Cure." 
proprietary medicine !" 
«'Of oouree. What of tb%tj I sup- 
pose 1 once had a· great a prejudice 
against advertised medicine· as any one 
could b»ve. When I waa «tudying med- 
icine at Ann Arbor, Michigan, I used to 
irow with the reat of the class thftt we 
would Eght all auch re Bodies ftt ftll timea. 
When ft nun eûmes down to the laat 
îour, however, ftnd bida hia wife and 
riends good bye, such bigoted prejudices 
is these ftll vanish, I can assure you and 
my remedy thftt cftn euro is gladly wel- 
omed." 
"And how have you been since then ?" 
"As well—or better, than before." 
"Po you still exert your strength Γ 
·,Certainly. But 1 do not over-exert, 
« formerly. My strength Is increasing 
very day, and my health is number one. know that my Ufe w»s saved by War- 
er'i Safe pure, end I believe it is the beat 
led ici ne ever compounded by ftny cbem- 
it or phyaiciftn. I am willing the doc- 
ora should aneer at me for auch a atate- 
nept if they chooae, but I have proven 
a truth, and am prepared to atand by it." ι 
The above experience should be of great 
alue to ftll who &re Buffering. It ahows > 
ie deceptive nature of thia terrible mal- \ 
iy ; that all aymptoms are common to j and that there ia but one way by which 
cftn be absolutely avoided. " 
In This State 
Br ipeeial requeat w<« pnblUh f»r the intereat 
of pe >pie that are «offer'ntf ami hoping and pray 
iei: for relief, The ?tateuient ol a tellable man 
Over Eighty-five 
A good Chrlatiao mm, well known throughout 
oar Slate Tor h la good work» A m*e 
atatcinenta cannot lie impeached. I baveautTrrr | 
with the Liver and Kidney coinilaini au.I m ·· *# 
time·· vry blliou*. 
Thousand Bottles 
My wife ha* aUo •offered for van with the 
aamo troub'e an<l palpitation of the heart, al»o 
that terrible dieeaae thai many ao uniirtunatv 
woman la auffcrlng with, Kernel·' wenkue·.·. 
Sold in 1882 
We employed eevcral do-tor· and un·. I differ- 
«it kinds of medirlaea but they did not cure m. 
We ww adviaed to try The tlouacbold Bl x«i 
Purirter and 
Oil Its 
Coiirh Svrnp. After u»inir several bottle*, to our 
surpriac it relieved n«. and with much pleasure 
and «atlefaction we do highly recommend κ Λ. 
valuable 
Merits 
medicine. To all m"n an I wtm'n iha' an* 
auffertn* with any of «h» above d ««· i« ··, w.· 
advl*e ih«m to try it I cannot praiac it a* b;*!i 
aa It deterve*, to the auff'rinir peotile. Knot. 
ItkV. JOHN SPIXSKV. stark., m, 
Τ ICI A L· BOTTLES '2 Λ CT$. 
MEDXCHSTES ι 
That are highly recommend·*! bv reliable 
pie In oar a tale. lor onauinptloe. Dvapepnu. f 
male di«eaae», kMm) Um and Liver Iron I 
IHIiouaueaa, l.oal Manho >d. Kheumatiam, Cumin 
Catarrh and Scrotaloua Humor*. Ac,, 
The Household Blood Purifier and 
Cough Syrup. 
ASD *<>* 
Ithanmatlan. Arliaa and Pain·, 
THE KELICF LlllûlEftT. 
êf These medicine·· are compjaub-d from ti 
pure nil* of root· and hern·, au.I miM t>v all ·ι. 
tt*. JOHN \\ PKKKI.N-i A CO.. Portland M 




Valuable l.ife Tonic. Cure· completely Can 
ou· Scrofula Humor. Hilluu«ne·· llloo I, I'rtii 
ry and skin Diaeaact. All I>rujt(i«ia and Ι»··ι 
ae|| it 
PKICK ONLY 'Λ CKVrS. 
THE NEW PATENT 
DUST-PHOOF 
Stem ffindine Opso Face Case, 
MANrFACTTRKD BY TKE 
American Watch Go. 
WAI.TIUn, MASS. 
Thi* ca«e Is form· <i in on·· eolid pi· m 
out Joint <<r acum, opening ii> FKost ohlv, I .1 
avoiding til·) usual I ΑΓ, and wearing iff it· 
•trvntrth :ιη·Ι duntt>lllty. 
Tlieae Watch··· !tr<· all oi-ra r*< κ Tb·· l>« /id, 
into which an oxtru Htrnn| ery»t.il I- lilted 
with nn ea|MH:lully prepared water-pr· >01 
ment, is attachi'il to tin· mu' by rawing ■' 
thereon, ιιη·Ι tlm* form* un air tight Juii· :. >11 
with tin.· Ixuly of tb·· en*·, which H pr->l 
aimnxt dust and moisture. 
Τ·> mil rond ιιιι·π, trivrlrp", miner", lulu r- 
men and others who an· almost constantly ··* 
ρο*···Ι ami who bave|o maU fr.|iient reft-ren 
to the watch, til· >0 i|iiallti< ;uv of tile lit 11 "»t 
importance. 
The following letter· tell their nnn 
•tory. 
"ΥΑΜΜΆΤΑ· liOliitA, .Inly JO, I — .' 
"I sold one of your Patent I hi at Proof t a- « 
al»oiit ton month· ago, and the oth· r day tt an;·· 
buck to me with the reipn-et t<> 111nk. it wind 
ea»i<-r. On examination I found th.it tin *t· :i 
wa· ni*ty, ami I imiuireil into the c«uae of it. 
Tlw'irentleman atitt I to me that h· w 1- -r if 
in|c aoine aaw lntf· tluit had ludifed In the b· I 
of the river, when lit» chain ceoidit in a tu.«h 
and threw hU w itch into about twelve fe.-t < f 
water, und he wa· atx>ut two hour· llndl:.x 
When lie got tt out It wn· niuuing mi l ho 
thought nil rljiht. In about thr·"» month·» h·· 
foand that the ·Ιοηι wa· hard to turn an 1 viit 
It to mn. 
f can aay that tl»c watcli la all tint the ο·>·ιι- 
pAnr claim· for it an n-oonimeud it t * .1 
rallioad and mill men. 
B. W. BENTI.V." 
•'Ct.rrrox. Iowa, apkil «>, 1Λ1. 
I wUh yon would aend me α apriiitf for thrt 
Win Kller>· Watch * By the way thia Ellery 
la a wut. h ( fcold in your Screw lleael Caao t.> 
(termer laat fta.ll. The flrat of January ho loat 
the watch In the wooda, and found It thle ween 
In about one foot of water. It had lain thr· 0 
tnouth· and over In anow and water, with but 
alight Injury to the watoh—only a hair aprlnif. 
C. 8. RAYMOND 
The above were very severe teata, and de· 
menât rate beyond λ doubt, t|iat( fur any r· Λ 
•Ctnalilo lengtlt of time ilartng niilcl. a watcU 
might bo un«tey water it would receive 110 In, 
Jury whateve». 
We make theae ca»c. in both uojd and atlvi?, 
and ft· a Perfectly lluat-Proof «ttiu *V|n '· 
lug k+'kieh *'···, Cit.lleng· ih· Wurl < ID 
Γρ.idue· It· Rf|iial. 






AU OHOLIRA DI«IA|I· 
YIKLO TO THI INFLUENCE Of 
The Great Remedy for ev«ry kind 
of BOWEL DISORDER. 
Capuli» Ira JJ. Fom, of Gold«borou<h, 
Maum, uti ; " One of my lailon ni attack- 
ed KTtnljr with choUra morbui. We ad- 
minUtered Pain Killer, and lived Mm.'' 
J. W. Simondi, Brittleboro, Vt uyi : In 
Cue* of cholera morbua and sudden attack» 
cf lumacr complaint*, I have never found >( 
to fail." 
ALL THE DRUGGISTS SELL IT. 
STATUWEN Γ 
Harper Manufacturing Co. July 1,1883. 
Capital Stock all mid In fv.rti'C 
laveeted lo Real Eaiateand Machiner? ;0,0-» " 
Debt· da·. escl«aUo of a<?vanee« on 
(ooilt by •«•ota, S 
11 J. T.lBBtV, Tr«*» 
CrmilRLAXD. ·« ι-July Μ, 1β-1. 
Personal.» at p*ar<-<t H, J. I.lubay an! »♦■!« 
oath hat the a bore »iat*-*aot ►>* him aub mix· I 
la tine aco-d of to hi* b»*t kao< a id be- 
ll·'. Hkio.a ma Wu t GOULD, 
Joatlre PltMi 
TIRED ALL OVER. 
Rfc*t H«»t»d awl R»lkMk«4 a w«*ry 
la Hmphli. 
"No. It never amounted to an acute p*in. bat <·. η 
loued to he* dull weary a<-he la the ·η»»ΙΙ f «]™y 
>eck," write* Mr. Janet Thorn a*. of No s 1 M*H 
en atreet, Memphie. Teon. 1 Tela *■< an old 
ixperlenoe, and life beoimo dull n»u-ic I *»» 
Ired all over, with pain lo the lower limb*. an l * 
labit of h Ing awake of nigh'·. Uvent'vl *"1 
>na nf HEVSON S CAPCISF. »'<»K'»L- PL·*-»· 
TEttS and wa« décide·I it relieved wiihie twe >tT* 
t»ur hour*. It mi* lure be»n provllei ■» th»'· 
ltd the work, bat I give ih.) credit to Iten» '· 
torou* idaater." Mr. Tb im»»'reveres'i*l iJel 
loe· bin Mm. but Providence work· by a?eat 
a«1 among them Bwaeoe'· platter ranks tl " ** 
η external remedy. It act* >|uiokly Inreli^'*·1 
mI.dit, and render· life letter wort, itvii- 
'rice z5J-.ru:a Lx>k Η the tnddle of the l'i»"· 
er for the word CAPCISE. A«k your pttyiic·*· 
boat It. 
fteabary A Jobn»on, Chemin-, New York. 
VOLUME 50. J i PARIS, MAINE, 
ι f 
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Tuesday, Aug. 28th, 
ao.l roatiwoe» V week». iattmctor*. 
W. W. MAYO, A. M„ 
Principal, 
LallaiMl Urttk l.a(u»(··. 
Aanes M. Lathe, A. B., 
/ V» 
t.ntllik l.ltcralur·, II l.ioi > a it.I 
Sm Uni··. 
Nellie L. Whitman, 
^taltlamatlra. 
Hattie T. Mayo. B. L., 
>Ιι).Ιιπι Uii|u>|«i and lagllah. 
(emiutrrUI I>*p*rtiu«nl. 
Hattie P. Bailey, 
■ ■•It. 
•»i « · la*4r«t.>-· will (M iar* «h«d titbit de· 
ru. at uniil a |M.ruiaiicul Uachi-r laaoc· lor 
Ibr I ·:*.·«. 
V Vst*lo<uc. LeautikJ, c»*eUuiiii« UuscHir·- 
r- of ·1·<1τ arrosai of «·χρπι*·. toil otheri ufbr 
a will h ««at on nn'U· uaon. 
The· ». h >al tl· loi r m ,l»r ua< er· «lroa ft/1» 
·: uutr· to e» f· ««citation. ha* lour full cour·»:» 
--U 1, a eom«*rvUl depart 
β·ί»ι, aid »o «arlaMitrd depart m nt for »bo*e 
who caatu.1 i-ur-a a regular .>»if·*. 
The cU»··» I »r lb· Fall kro «111 be: I alla—I 
.«*·. urNk—t 1 cla»·»—■ Preach—t or t 
i-«e» \l|tkr*-4 daa·, ·. Arithwtic—I r!a*« 
n.'irv Κ fliah I iura'u r. Mental Philo». 
Μ Γ| '■··.·! Pbr»ie*l Geography. 
Ka«!i»b Hi*t«>rv C.j» 11 »torv.fec(iiab Anairata, 
ι··» ·. mar Kr.tliac. Book keapla* au 1 l'iiou 
»! ;> one rlaaa rwek- 
Th I* the trr-n tor '.eclaniag Ï atie, Frea< h. 
A .·· a anJ i.e. neiry and tber· war be a claaa 
l- »· nn.ng ».*«■* k 
Thr rxi-en»*· ar* Terr low; a auteeent of the 
«V n-»ot f'rar oT :tM «lu lent· U>e paal Tear la 
i a in :he raiai.nnie· 
I any niormat >n or I to togaga board or 
r s.Klre a ibe Prloeipal. 
Hrbrv·, Mr Jnly «.lilt. 
Bridgton Academy,;, 
NORTH BRIDGTON. ME, 
t* Tt IB ol 1»· weeàê. ouwmm*· 
I 
Tuesday, Aug. 28,1883,, 
τ « g <η» "ο ■. ι 
J. f. MOODY. Α. M., Principal. ; 
m-- F F PI IU* >T.»V T*a-b«rori.r*#kuJ ! 
*U~bt static* 
MIS» HKl IX v. ,T vplk*, Teaci^roi MoJern 
L*r>u L;a*r. is I La: ·. 
Mi-4 A V iUDB Κ «M Frta:l|>»l of C .β- 
ίο m a! 1 ·» pat n.«a; And ucu«r ot la lut 
irtoi I >r»* ; .g 
M M ti >ΒΓ*!»0<. TMchtfOf lof- 
Ι.·Β «B'i Κl'ifntlav. 
KV Ν UXCwtA At· 
*1^1UZIK Κ. ΗΑΚΗΪΓΤ T«Ao»»*.<>f Kcflfcb 1 
MIS* V ι. Β rt % Y, AmUIadc 1· l.ACjat^ct »a»l 
MiiMaitiefc 
>IU« I\ λ M Tl RNEB, Teacher of Drew in* 
*U<1 I'UA'luf 
J r. MuOUY. TtACher oi InuruinetUl 
M »ir 
X.'- Nfcl.LlK I GIBBS. TeAoh et VocaI Mutt, 
1 * «efajcl < tfore |r*4Ur t>lr>nU"1· »""! %« 
• *cr pr. <« ibu Any uib«r lnai'u'ion l« tfce 
t' l'..- YOuCg f»! HC'IlMt bnATtl AU 
r | : 04, as 1 youof gent.'eœea for 
·- * JXfr «»t, 
F fu I ! Art « »-· or <>au1 >*«<»« Applr to IM 
P· t(·. accrrtATT or Κ ». Ν. I ιβοοίο. 
I,Κ >. Β. CU ADBoURNB. ««c'y. 
hrid<i.>A July it. 
GOULD'S 
ACADEMY, 
BETHEL, MAINE. ! 
.V aI'll: c '» ,Λκ.η. 
August 28th, 1883, 
αο- ib umi· b >4*4 of ia-;rucitorn m !m* y*t- 
S*n<f ftr UmI dn g Iat* to 
H. W. JOHNSON, Prin., 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
HOME SCHOOL 
For Young Ladies, 
WATEREORD, ME. 
The Sf h } * at of ibis Family «rhool οι···. 
Wednesday, August 29, 1883. 
Trria ι»ο v. wtrk·. U>*rii, tuition *a<1 fuel, 
Ρ·" ? Ar ο' irt» r'ght #130 Addition· 
*ιΊ a'Waihmm ai* eow bein* avle ιβ U»* bulkl 
-* ιμΜ,«ΜΙ will render it 
p!*A»4i cornaid.uu· a·*! ββτΜΐ·;·!. Ad iré»· 





•i ihi· institution willhetfiii 
Wednesday, Sept. 5, 
and coatinuc twelve Weeks. 
ALBERT F. RICHARDSON A. M., 
Principal. 
Miss Kate F. Stone, 
Pn a/tf η ss. 
Miss Hattie A. Pike, 
Vartl Miiilc, 
Miss Clara Mason, 
iMlniBCBU! Mult. 
MISS MINNIE T. MORGAN, 
Π(«»Ι·| wnd Palatine 
1 Lowell LamsonM.D., 
Τ«Ι*(ηρΙιχ, 
Mr. Kielurdeoa hi· hs1 eh»r*e of Briil* ton 
Itgh Vhool for the r>i«t ten year*. Mi«â Sloe*· 
> a mdnate of Corn»·» NortnV * 'hool. 
ArMWoa^Uhiic btvit ««!« til winch «tu 
» nU a*v l.e tnn>|' >Π,··Ι .l».ly t >r the whole lerm 
π ■ *UI <'U· on Kiel· Kailruad at the fol 
»*1ηκ rtlr· — Kr«Ti Browod' 11 or Co«wir Ce·- 
r». t^<P. in»· Hiram. Norih Cwwif or Inter· 
air, |lt; from vv. »; lia l.lv» In. 11. Baldwin or 
;»rtl*u lit; HNpFaM· $\i. The etodie· will 
earraufed to ar imraodate thjae boarviiAg al 
on( tna rothtnf on Th.» train 
Frvfbursr Acade.nv ha* jn*t been 
elects! by the government of Bow 
l<vn Collide as out· of its three fitting 
choo'e, llalloweil and Washington 
Loademies l>e'ng the others. Stu 
lents fitting for Bovdoin will he ex- 
,mined at the Academv, thus saving 
he expense of a trip to Brunswick. 
The Academy has the largest and 
ineet Telescope in this section ami a 
-ibrary embracing hundred Vol 
imes. Ten thousand dollars has re 
ently t>een added to the fund. 
Β anl I* food ftafllea <wlr Μ per week 
mi for tb »·« who wi*h to bo»rd tbenaclrea 
a· to oblalwd at tiim 
Γ -Common Br*i. *%··, 9* W; Tti{h*r 
.i.tf <>·*,#· v. i.iD|Ui4t· Mita. |M* 
'or BoarO, K wuii »r fcrifcrr iaj.>rioai>oci, aj»t>!y 
J II ...» > R mK«<)wi-wt»t»rT. 
m ai itaKT r m« hakuson. 
FVjeburg. July. lsM 




KEIT'I MILL. NAIME. 
It» » Ε. Μ. SMITH. A. M -. Pr«»id»m. 
r.vLL TKKM BKGI*4 ΤΓΚβΙ>λΤ. AUG. il. 
Able botr! of I: «tnictorKlre Courte· of I 
>.k :j. b lr. tu Matu'tl Cour···. Art Depart· 
MU uiJ U)»»<rcnl Umrtanl ; KIM Bol id 
ng·. I{«*t'thm! I.ocatioe; ». ·>. Mi.ral IofluMOMi 
joJ Boarding Hau. Kipftx» ligbl. 
Pr-r. W. » 10R>K, Music·] Director. 
Send tnr iirrular t U>« frms 4·ni. or *» 
■·> Κ. M. WmΑΛΟΗ. Steward. 
JUST RECEIVED! 
TEN POUND 
Coin Silver Spoons, 
lf*de to order And will exohaage (or 
Mutilated Silver Coin, 
OB GREENBACKS. 
HORACE OOLE, 
NOB WAY. MAINE, 
BONNER, SPIRIT OF 76, 
wfll »t\nd for aetTlee. during tit· aeaton. ending 
Aug. IS, ilka, at South Pari·, la charge of Κa- 
Tha>·τ· BMim la » bright cbeatnut (talllno. 
with Max·, and wbliebmd Ankle·, foaled In 187B; 
•laada risimf baada. ·Μ|·ι «boat I.1Q0 lb·. 
B* Kobert Bonner, Jr., by Hobei; Bonner, 970; by 
tiyedjrk · HmbJetonlan, 10; the old hero of Chea- 
ter. Dm. Old Kate, » large cbeanut mare, a 
gr**t roadater by Gray Eagle ; by banter Hera·; 
by bo·h M< Menger; by WlnArop Ma»». ng*r; by 
iai> Meeerrger liKA Lbe fountain bead of trot- 
ter·, urea das a largo bay mare bi Qu * Oliver, 
Ltal»d to :5 mate·. Sini for caru giving termi. 
luriAer deecciptlon, and extended pedigree to I 
Kd. Tbaver. So. Pari., Me., or to 





Until Amtoer aottae. Mr. Berohatn will b* at| 
ki· n>. me jb CotUgt^Street on t'rMav aiU^Ûauj urday el «a·* «Mit, the bulaeee of ee«h 
will be about taAiag view·. All·»' 
— 
•bould a· 11 oa rrumy or Saturday. 
O. K. 
THE BEST II THE MIIKET, 
Win* lut Prrtnium in Single uud 
Double Team Plowing Matches 
at State Fair, 1882. 
Warranted to acoar In an τ toil and to give j>er· 
tout tali» (action. 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Manufactured by 
F. C. MERRILL, 
yu,, 
South Paris, Me. 
dDrfûrb gemocrat 
PARIS, MAINE, AUGUST 7, 18S3. 
SUPPLEMENT. 
Newspaper Decisions. 
1. Any Mr«»n «ho Ukn a |>«i>cr renularlf 
trow ibe oBu* whether direr;. .I to bianaino U 
another'·, or whether be haa subscribed or notor 
rt'*|Hiniib!c lor the pavaient. 
2. If ft peraou order» hia paper diacont lotted be 
rouat pay all ftrrearftijrn, or the publWber may 
continue ta ncod it until payment ta made, anl 
col loci the «(Kilo amount, wluibcr the paper H 
taken iront the uficn or not. * 
:t. Tt»e Court* have decidc.l that refusing to 
ftke newapftpera and periodie.aU tiom the vo»t 
offlee or rumoring an t leaving them uncuiU-d for 
ia prima facit ev (deuce oi irau 1. 
THK AMENDMENT AND PROHIHI. 
TION 
Address op Hon. Nelson Dimoley, Jr., 
ax the Temperance Maks-Mretino 
at Lake Maranooook, Jt ly 28th, 
iS8J. 
Mr. Diagley said ia substance : One 
year from neit September the jteople t»f 
this State are to rote on a prohibitory 
constitutional amendment. For several 
reasons the result of this vote will hare 
an important intluenee on future legisla- 
tion bearing on dram stiope. 
IMPORTANCE OF AN AttlRMATlVE VOTE. 
The reasons which led many thousand 
petitioners to ask the legislature to sub- 
mit this amendment were first to strength- 
en the principle of prohibition by mak- 
ing it the settled constitutional policy of 
the State, and secondly to lift the prohib- 
itory principle above party issues and 
complications by making it a part of the 
fundamental law of the State beyond the 
sphere of partisanship. 
Whatever difference of opinion might 
have existed as to the expediency of sub- 
mitting the amendment, now that it 
must be voted up or voted down every 
prohibitionist must reach the conclusion 
that the continuance of our laws prohib- 
iting dram shojw is largely dependent 
jpon a decided affirmative vote. Practi- 
: ally the vote on the amendment is a poll 
if the voters of the State on the question 
Λ prohibition or liccnse. The aigniii· 
:ance of the vote both at home and 
abroad lies in this fact. If a decided 
majority vote in favor of the amendment 
it will be regarded everywhere aa the 
nettled conviction of the people of Maine 
:hat the prohibition of the dram shop by 
law is a wiser policy than license, and 
the result will greatly strengthen our 
prohibitory laws and give new impetus 
to their enforcement. 
If, on the other hand, the majority 
vote against the amendment, it will I e 
claimed and held everywhere as an <·*- 
predion of the people of Maine against 
prohibition, and give such an impetus to 
license sentiment* that nothing can sue· 
eeasfully resist tie demand that will ut 
once come up for the substitution of li- 
oense for prohibitory laws. 
It is because of thU fact that it be. 
comes so important to secure a decided 
majority of the popular vote in favor of 
the amendment. Tbe form of the 
amendment is, for this reason, of little 
consequence. The prohibitionist vho 
rotes against it because he thinks it does 
not go far enough, or because he doubts 
the expediency of a constitutional pro- 
vision on the subject, or for any other 
reason, will find that the practical effect 
of his vote is for license. With this 
view of the situation clearly in mind, no 
one can fail to see that a strong affirma, 
tire vote will greatly strengthen the 
policy of prohibiting dram shops, 
and tend to lift It to a position where it 
will be regarded as well settled as the 
policy of prohibiting gambling places ; 
while on the other hand a negative vote 
will stamp prohibition with popular dii- 
approval at onoe nulify it, and probably 
lead to its overthrow. 
It is important, therefore, that the 
friends of temperance in Maine should at 
tfcis time promptly meet the assaults on 
our prohibitory policy which have recent, 
ly multipMed in view of the approaching 
poll of votes on the question of prohibi· 
tion and license, and should qandidly and 
thoroughly dbouss the relative mérita of 
the two policies of dealing with dram 
shops. 
jouit# or aqbekmext. 
Happily, said Mr. Dingley, in ap- 
proaching a consideration of the drink 
problem, there is entire agreement be- 
tween all good citisens, all men who can 
lay any claim to friendship for temper· 
ance, on two points : First, that the 
evils which arise from drinking practices 
and from the dram shope which pander 
to drinking habita, are of so immense 
magnitude as to loudly call for the co> 
operation of every true man and woman 
in the use of every possible means of pre- 
vention or mitigation. And secondly, 
that while these evils cannot be entirely 
overcome, yet they are in. large measure 
preventable or remediable by human 
agencies. 
There is a farther agreement that mor- 
al agencies, such as temperance inculca- 
tions and education at the fireside, in the 
church, the public school, the press, and 
all other means by whicfar individual and 
public sentiment is formed—what is 
commonly meant by the term "moral 
suasion," must be our great reliance in 
furthering the temperance movement. 
LAW AS AN ADJUNCT OF MOBAL SUASION. 
There is a large and respectable class 
of men who insist that moral suasion is 
the only practicable remedy for the gigan- 
tic evils which ari«e from drinking prac- 
tices and grog-shops, and that law can- 
not afFord us any aid. "Men," they tell 
us, "cannot be made virtuous or tem- 
perate by law." While there is an ele- 
ment of truth in this statement so far as 
it relates to the inward desire and pur- 
pose, yet it is untrue so far as it includes 
the external temputions which so often 
overcome desires and purposes to lead 
virtuous and temperate lives. It is here 
that law comes in to remove or mitigate 
temptations which obstruct the victories 
of moral suasion. Indeed, the only jus- 
tification of any interference by law with 
the liquor traffic, whether by lincense re- 
striction or otherwise, rests on this as- 
sumption, and all who favor license re- 
strictions, as well as prohibition, practi- 
cally concede that law is an essential aJ- 
j met of moral suasion in the worV of, 
promoting temperance. 
LAW AND PERSONAL LWEBTY. 
It is claimed with much persistence J 
that while license restrictions of the liq- 
uor traffic are proper to protect society, 
yet that the prohibition of the dram shop 
is an unwarrantable and unconstitutional 
^ 
interference with the persjnal liberty of 
the citi/.en to use what he pleases, so 
long as he does not injure his neighbor. 
Hut why do not the restrictive features 
of a license law which prohibit the sale 
of liquor by ninety-nine hundred of the 
citizens, and forbid that hundreth from 
selling after midnight and on Sunday, 
interfere with the personal liberty of the 
citi/.en as well as prohibitory laws which 
prohioit the sale before midnight ? 
But neither prohibition nor license 
touches the personal liberty of the citizen 
to use liquor. It is the business of sell- 
ing liquor which each forbid—the latter 
at certain times, and the former at a 11 j 
times. This distinction between inter- 
fering with a business and avoiding direct 
interference with the personal liberty of ! 
the citizen runs through our laws. The i 
law prohibits the sale of diseased meat 
and toy pistols, but it does not forbid any. 
one from using these articles. 
The well established principle of in· 
Inference by law with a practice or bm- 
from which the community is liable to 
injury, is this : Regulation when the 
business or practice is such as to make 
it feasib'e to guard for the moet part 
against incidental evil results—as for ex- 
ample the sale of poisons and gunpow- 
der ; Prohibition when the evil résulta 
are ao constantly occurring and so inevi- 
tably connected with the business as to 
defy regulation that will prevent serioua 
injury to aociety—as for example the 
keeping of gambling houses and lottery 
establishments, the sale of toy piatola, 
ttc. 
The Supreme Court of the United 
State* stated the constitutional and com- 
mon sense principle very clearly in their 
decision affirming the constitutionality 
of prohibition, when speaking through 
Chief Justice Taney, they said in sub- 
Itance, that any Stato may regulate the 
Hquor traffic, or prohibit it altogether if, 
in the judgment of it* legislature this is 
necemry to protect society. 
THE PRACTICAL I»SUE. 
The real and only question at issue 
between prohibition and license is as to 
which legislative policy will better pro- 
tect aociety against the temptations of 
the dram shop, and tend to diminish 
drinking practices. This ia a practical 
question which must be solved by an ap. 
peal to comparative results, And in 
considering results, it must be borne in 
mind that no law does or can extirpate 
the offence or evil against which it is 
aimed. The teat of auooeas of any atat- 
ute ia whether on the whole |it restrains 
or mitigatea the offence or evil ao far aa 
any law can. And in determining this, 
it will be found that there are the same 
difficulties in enforcing the restrictions of 
license as those of prohibition, growing 
out of the fact that the victim of the 
dram aeller endeavors to protect his de- 
stroy® r, while the sufferer in the case of 
other offences takes the lead in prosecu· 
ting the offender. As a rule prohibition 
is as well enforced as those restrictive 
provisions of license which give it any 
value. , 
The extent of enforcement of either 
will depend largely on the activity of the 
temperance sentiment ; and wherever 
there is sufficient of such sentiment to 
βecure prohibitory laws, they are more 
likely to be enforced than license, for the 
I reason that they endeavor to remove the 
temptations of the dram shofta, and 
therefore commend themselves to the 
pnblic conscience, while license proposée 
only to restrict the right to offer these 
temptations to an authorized class. 
PROGRESS OK PROHIBITION. 
1. The rapid progress of the prohibi- 
tory policy during the little more than 
thirty years since it was first embodied 
in legislation, in the face of the fierce op- 
! position of selfish interests, affords much 
f proof that its practical workings must 
on the whole have been bénéficiai. 
It must be borne in mind that forty 
years ago license prevailed everywhere. 
It had been tried for 200 years, and 
its résulta were known to all. Com- 
mencing 37 years ago in Maine, although 
it is only 32 years since the principle was 
made effective by search and seizure pro- 
visions, prohibition has steadily made its 
way with fewer reverses than was ever 
before known in the case of any cause 
where such interested opposition was ar- 
rayed against it. The prohibitory policy 
was overthrown in Maine four years af- 
ter it» embodiment in the law of 18 jl ; 
but the license law which was substi- 
tuted, after a trial of two years fell un- 
der the weight of an overwhelming popu- 
lar condemnation, and prohibition came 
in again to stay. 
Massachusetts, Connecticut and Mich- 
igan also tried full State prohibition, and 
under the influence of an immense for- 
eign vote went back to license. But in 
Massachusetts prohibition by vote of mu- 
nicipalities has been steadily gaining 
ground, until to-day in nearly half of 
the State the dram shop is again prohib- 
ited by law. New Hampshire and Ver- 
mont have shown no signs of receding in 
their support of prohibition, while two 
States of the far West—Kansas and 
Iowa—have joined the prohibitory col- 
umn by overwhelming popular votes, al- 
though in the Utter State the full fruit 
of the victory has been deferred by legal 
technicalities. 
But prohibition is making its most 
rapid stride by commencing with muni- 
cipal or county prohibition of the dram 
shop either by direct enactment of legis- 
latures, or by municipal or county vote 
under authority of local option law·. In 
this way considerable progress has been 
made in prohibiting dram shop· in Indi- 
anna, Connecticut and Nebraska, as well 
as in Massachusetts and Iowa—the ulti- 
goal being prohibition in all of these 
States. It is in the South, however, 
that prohibition has been making pecul- 
iarly rapid progress during the past ten 
years. This has been due to two causes 
—first, the fact that this aection of the 
country has not felt the chilling influence 
on temperance of foreign immigration, 
and secondly to the special danger to 
Southern society involved in the frea sup- 
ply of liquor to the freedmen. Under 
these innuences, more than half the coun- 
ties of Ueoigia and West Virginia, a 
large part of South Carolina, North Car- 
olina, Tennessee, Alabama, Arkansas, 
and several counties of Maryland and 
Texas have adopted county prohibition. 
Within the past few months Florida and 
Missouri have adopted laws which will 
enable a majority of the tax payera of 
the several municipalities to prohibit the 
dram shop. 
To sum up, twenty of the thirty-eight 
States now recognize the principle of 
prohibition—five (including Iowa which 
has so voted) by general prohibitory laws 
applicable to the whole State, six by gen- 
eral local option laws authorizing any 
county or municipality to prohibit, and 
nine by laws applicable to special coun- 
ties. And in all the States in which lo- 
cal prohibition has been tried, the pub- 
lic sentiment is daily increasing for general 
prohibition ; while in all the other eigh- 
teen States there are active movements 
for local or State prohibition. 
Such unexampled progress of a new prin- 
ciple, encountering ao bitter opposition 
from gigantio selfish interests, affords ev- 
idence that it is based on truth. 
EDL'CATIO XAJ. IXFLUEXCF. 0Γ PBOHIBI- 
TIOX. 
2, Wherever prohibition has been 
tried long enough to bear fruits, it has 
been found a potent educational influence 
against drinking habits. Whatever busi- 
ness the law frowns upon it makes disre- 
putable, and whatever it licenses and 
protects it adds respectability to. This 
direct influence on the business itself in- 
directly affecta the practioes which the 
buaincee furthers. 
*'It has been objected that any apparent 
educational advantage of prohibition over 
license as an educational influence, is off- 
set by an alleged tendency of the former 
to foster hypocrisy by substituting secret 
for public drinking. In reply I observe 
that a law and public oppinion which 
lead men to avoid pùblic drinking, must 
inevitably operate in the case of multi- 
tudes to induce them to reform altogether. 
There is an element of. %elf.respect in the 
great mass of men which operates power- 
fully to induce them to avoid practices 
which the state of the law and public 
opinion makes them disinclined to prac- 
tice in public. Such a condition of things 
is strong proof that prohibition U a »uc« 
cess. 
If in the case of many, drinking is se-, 
cret and unavowed instead of being pub- 
lic and avowed, the community—espec- 
ially the young who are influenced by ex- 
ample—arc the gainers rather than the 
losers. It is not hypocricy for a man to I 
drink in secret and conceal this habit from 
the world, out of respect to what his con- 
science tells him is a better and more | 
commendable course of life ; or when a 
drinking man favors laws prohibiting the 
dram-shop, simply becausc he does not 
want his children to be subjected to its 
temptations. Kvcn if it were in some 
particular cases, it should be borne in 
mind that hypocrisy is the tribute which 
vice pays to virtue, aud tue only way to | 
banish it is to abolish virtue. Would 
objectors to prohibition introduce license J 
and popularize public drinking habits in 
order that there may be no occasion for 
some drinking men to conceal their prac- 
tices and lead their friends to believe 
them free from such habits ? 
TESTIMONY OK TUB LRiUOR INTEREST. 
.'Î. It is strong presumptive proof that 
prohibition seriously diminishes the sale 
and consumption of liquor, that the liquor 
interest everywhere and under all circom- 
stances opposes this policy, and favors li- 
cense instead. This interest knows what 
the truth is in the matter, and if it was 
the fact that more liquor is consumed un- 
der prohibition than under license, as it 
claims for effect, we may rest assured that 
it would champion prohibition. 
The fact that the liquor interest stout- 
ly opposes, and for tight years has de- 
feated every attempt of the friends of tem- 
perance to hbve Congress provide fur a 
careful official investigation of the liquor 
traffic and the working of prohibitory and 
license laws, shows that the men engaged 
in this business know that official statis- 
tics would show in a very clear light that 
prohibition is far more effective than li- 
cense. 
The friends of temperance desire simply 
to know the truth ; to have the fullest 
light in order that they may pursue the | 
course which is clearly the most effective to 
restrain the temptation of the dram shop. 
INKLlfcNCE Ο» ΟΓEN TEMPTATIONS. 
4.—It is conceded that prohibition gen- | 
erally succeeds in banishing dram shops 
from public sight, but it is claimed that | 
it only drives them to hidden corners. 
If this were all that is gained by prohi- 
bition, it mould be a great advantage, for 
the temptations offered by an open dram 
shop, given a certificate of respectability 
by law, and offering those temptations to 
the weak and inexperienced as they are 
compelled to pass by, are much more dan· 
gerous than the temptations afforded by 
a secret dram shop, forced to hide in se- 
cret corners, which nobody encounters un- 
less he is seeking for them. 
Runccrroxs υ κ pram sitops. 
5. But the evidence is conclusive that 
prohibition not only for the most part 
closes open dram shops and compels the 
traffic to hide, but also that it diminishes 
the number of places in which liquor 
U sold in any manner as a bever- 
age. Taking advantage of the fact that 
prohibition well nigh drives even the se- 
oret dram shop and drunkenness from the 
rural sections, but is not ible to prevent 
secret dram selling, or any other offence, 
in cities where it has opportunities to 
hide, one trick of the liquor interest is to 
ignore the country and confine their com- 
parisons to cities, and even in the case of 
these to select a particular city in which, 
for exceptional reasons, the worst show- 
ing is made. Even when they compare 
States, they select as their license exam- 
ple a State in which local prohibition ex- 
ists in a large portion of the counties, as 
for example West Virginia or Georgia. 
Inasmuch as in most Southern States 
the practice of home distillation of whis· 
key for home um prevails extensively, 
thereby lessening the. number of dealers, 
any fair inquiry requires that Southern 
States be compared with SouthernrStates 
and Northern States with Northern ; and 
that States, including both country and 
city, in which license wholly prevails, be 
compared with States in which prohibi- 
tion wholly prevails. 
The last Internal Revenue Report 
shows, that in the (our Northern States 
of Maine* New Hampshire, Vermont, 
and Kansas, in all of which the prohibit- 
ory law is in force, the number of retail 
liquor dealers (mainly secret dealers) av- 
eraged in 1882 one to every 620(inhabit- 
ants ; that in the four Northern Sûtes of 
Massachusetts, Iowa, Indiana, and Ne- 
braska, in which local prohibition pre- 
vailed to some extent, the number of li- 
quor dealers averaged one to 335 inbab 
itants ; that in the fourteen Northern 
States in which license wholly or nearly 
wholly prevails, the average number of 
liquor dealers is one to every 210 inhab- 
itants. In other words, there are three 
times aa many dram ebope in the wholly1 
! license Stairs, as in the wholly prohibi- 
tory State*. It appear* also that as soon a· 
local prohibition is applied to municipal, 
iiies or counties here and there, the 
number of drinking placée begin* to de- 
cline. 
In the South, there are do wholly pro- 
hibitory States, although Went Ν irguua, 
Georgia, North Carolina, Florid», Ala- 
bama, Arkanaaa, T«-xa*. and le·»*·®· 
have applied local prohibition to «ueh an 
extent that it ha* extingui»hed the open 
dram shop* in many countira, wtU nigh 
choi-d them in other·, and, in connection 
with the practice of bom»» di»til»ation of 
whUkey, which extensively prevail·, ha* 
reduced the number of dealer· to one tor 
every 036 inhabitant·. Hut in the four 
Southern State» of I/>uisiana, MeWMippi, 
Delaware, and Missouri, in which lic<n#c 
practically wholly prevailed in 1882, (al- 
though the latter has recently enacted a 
law which may be made prohibitory by lo- 
calities,) the number of liquor dealers av- 
eraged one to 300 inhabitants. 
A comparison of prohibitory countics 
with license counties in the same State 
show· the beneficial résulta of prohibition 
still more clearly. A gentleman writing 
from Massachusetts says that the num- 
ber of dram-shops in those counties where 
the towns have adopted the policy ot pro- 
hibiting drain-shops, is not one-half the 
number in counties mainly license. Ihe 
Savannah Xt,r$ says that many counties 
in Georgia which were notorious for 
drinking places and drunkenness under 
license, have under prohibition become 
the most orderly and free from grog-«hope 
of any counties in the State. The 8··η( 
!(Ut Tria», published at Jasper, Texas, 
nays that the adoption of prohibitum m 
that county has greatly improved the 
people. Judge McConnell of Iennessec, 
in a letter to the Rational Jmrrir«i/i, 
lays that in his circuit eight countics 
under prohibition, there is not a stnglo 
laloon. and the law has so improved so· 
rfety that it has been completely revolu- 
tionized. 
KEDCCTION or SAI.ES. 
G. These facts show that prohibition 
diminishes the sales in still greater d« 
g.ee even than it reduces the number of 
places in which liquor may in some man- 
ner be obtained. 
Nothing is clearer than that any trartic 
which ie under the ban of the law, and 
which finds itself able to exist only by 
dodging the police and doing business in 
hidden places, must effect less sales than 
when it Ν conducted under the protection 
of the law, and in open places where it 
can keep Urge stocks and expose its 
wares to attract the public. The better 
the facilities for obtaining liquor, the 
more will be consumed, and rice «πα. 
Indeed, a large proportion of the dealer· 
in liquors in wholly prohibitory Suit· 
who pay the U. S. tax and appear in the 
reports, do business with a stock of on.) 
a few concealed bottle· or gallon·, and 
under such difficulties that five of them 
cannot sell as much as one open licensed 
establishment. The fact thai in Maine, 
New Hampshire, Vermont, and Kansas, 
the receipts of the United States from the 
taxes on the manufacture and sale of in- 
toxicants, were only seven cents per in- 
habitant in 1882, while the receipt from 
these sources in wholly license States were 
§1.80 per inhabitant, is, to say the least, 
very suggestive. 
raOHlBIIION IN MAIN Κ. 
7. The books of the Internal Revenue 
office for Maine show that for the prêt- 
ent year 813 persona hare paid the U.S. 
tax as dealer» in liquor·. As the Ux is 
only 825, the penaltiea for non-paymen t 
very aevere, and the U. S. detective ser- 
vice very vigilant, it ia believed that this 
covera every peraon who intends to sell 
liquors however secretly. It covers also 
nearly two hundred of the druggists of 
the State, a large proportion of whom 
claim that they never sell liquor as a bev- 
erage. 
But counting all as dealers, and we 
have one liquor dealer to about every 800 
inhabitants, and all secret dealers out· 
side of seventeen places, who are doing a 
very small buaineus under great difficulties 
—while fifty years ago there waa in 
Maine one licensed dramshop to every 
226 inhabitants. The average number 
of dealers in Northern wholly license 
States is one to every 210 inhabitants, or 
nearly four times as many as in Maine ; 
and in not a single wholly license State 
in the North is the number less than one 
to 250 inhabitants. In New York and 
New Jersey there ω one dram shop to ev- 
ery 180 inhabitants, in Rhode Inland one 
to 200, in Delaware one to 2.i0, and in 
California one to 95. The average for 
the whole Union is one to every 300 in- 
habitants. 
Thus it will be seen that even count- 
ing all persons who paid a tax as dealers 
(and the number of those who sell as a 
beverage is much less), and there are 
only one-fourth as many liquor dealers 
per thousand inhabitants in Maine that 
there is on the average ia liccnse Stat·*. 
When it is borne in mind that dealer.* ia 
Maine are generally obliged to do a κ- 
cret bwieww.wi'h wty small stocks, it is 
evident that the sales of two or three 
dealers in this State cannot be as large 
as the sales of one licensed open dealer 
in a license State. These facts make it 
evident that the salts of liquor in Maine 
cannot be one-eighth what they are in li· 
cense States. The amount brought in 
from Bouton by express for personal use, 
is not so Urge as many imagine, as the 
packages are all small, and the aggregate 
amount so introduced is not so much as 
would be sold by a very few open licensed 
liquor establishments. 
The fact that the V. S. Revenue Re- 
port shows that only 4 cents per inhabit- 
ant was collected on the manufacture and 
sale of liquors in Maine in 18S2, while 
$1.40 per inhabitant were collected in 
th« whole I'nion, afford* a very striking 
contrast. 
It has already been obn-rved that pro- 
hibition practically abolishes secret as 
well as op*, η dr.tm *hops in the rural sec- 
tions. aad confines the traffic to the cities 
and larger villages where it can hide. 
This is strikingly shown by the I*. S. 
Revenue returns for Maine. 
In the fourteen cities of Maine, with 
a population of 114,863, the number of 
persons, including about 150 druggists, 
who paid the tax as dealers in liquors, is 
496, or one to about 300 inhabitants ; 
or omitting Bangor with 134 dealers, 
where the law is but slightly enforced, 
and in the other 13 cities there is one 
dealer to every 3Λ3 inhabitants. Statis- 
tics of the number of dealers in GO license 
cities all that have been reached) show 
tn* dealer to every 155 inhabitants, or 
twice a« many as in Maine cities. The 
actual number of dealers who sell liquor 
as a beverage, is, however, much less than 
these figures will indicate as will be here- 
after shown. 
But where the law is so well enforced 
throughout a whole county that hardly a 
dram shop exists in the rural sections, it 
is inevitable that such persons as have 
the appetite for liquor fastened upon 
them, will seek to gratify it in the near- 
est city where the traffic can hide. For 
example, the I'nited States Revenue re- 
turns show 156 dealers in Portland, all 
conducting their business more or lc*a 
secretly. But th^e 156 dealers not only 
supply 33,810 population in Portland, 
but also the 86.360 in the county, as 
there are only 16 dealers in Cumberland 
county outside of Portland. Further, 
there are only 5 dealers in the adjoining 
county of Oxford with a population of 
32,618. and it is probable that Portland is 
the source of supply for at least half that 
county, as well as parts of other counties. 
In other words, it is probable that Port- 
land is the source of supply for a popu- 
lation of nearly 1^0,000, giving one deal, 
•r to about 700 inhabitants. 
Is Lewiaton u>d Auburn, with 4 pop* 
uiation of 98,639, there »re 37 persuas 
who appear oo the Internal Revenue 
books «ι Je*iers, including »u;h of the 
druggists ft· have paid the tax, Vet 
there 1· not » iingif open dram shop ia 
thcje pit}e·, and ft pareful inquiry shows 
thftt the number of peraoa· who ·?'.! 1:· 
^ucrs secxrtiy fcr a bereuge and all in 
imall quantities under frequent proeecu- 
tioa·, doe* not probably exceed thirty. 
But there are only five dealers in An- 
droscoggin county outside of thoae in 
L*"iston and Auburn to «apply the 4J,. 
044 population of that county. More- 
over, ft part of the ftdjoining county of 
Oxford, whiih hfta only five dealer», and 
some of FrankUn which hfta only eight 
dealer·, find aft Iew.etoa aome of the 
•mall tupply which the drinking p*rt of 
their population secures. Probably the 
dealer· in Androeaoggin county supply for 
the moet part a population of over 63.060, 
making one deader to more than 1000 in· 
habitante, and every cae of these dealers 
doea a »maii and secret business under 
great difficulties. 
The reveau» returns show thftt in four· 
tees citiea ftad in fifteen larger villages 
and Ma-siur* reeorte in Maine, with a 
population af about 90,000. these are 
593 dealers ia liquor, includ.ng the 
druggiata who pay the United Stat·· 
tax, while ia the 470 other towns and 
plantations ia the State, with ft popula- 
tion of «bout 449,000, them are only 
220 dealer·—or on* to over j.OOO inhub- 
itanu. There are 343 towns and plan- 
tation· in Maine, comprising the bulk of 
the exclusively farming towns, in which, 
according to tne United States returns, 
thera is not a single open or secret dram 
•hop. 
assvurt ο? u4V'i*v· 
Circulera havp recently been sent by a 
Maiae newspaper to one or more reliable 
Citizen in every tovn ia Maine, u'aing 
for informa'.ioa as tc tae extent af Of en 
and secret dram selling, the cumber of 
arrests for drunkenness during ;he pas; 
year, and other facta beering on the crea- 
tion of the practical working of prohibit 
tion in ih* State. Answers have been 
received from every city, all the large 
towns, and a large portion of the rural 
towns in every puuaty of the State,which 
we have beea permitted to examine. As- 
suming that the towns yet to come in 
will ahow the same average aa thoae al- 
ready returned, and there are 45 open 
dram shop* is Maine outaide of Hangor, 
and these ia only fifteen town*, and 443 
secret or suspected pUcea in which liquor 
may be obtained as a beverage with more 
or leaa difficulty—making 622 ia all, or 
one to over 1,000 inhabitants. 
The résulta of this inquiry shows that 
notwithstanding 4i»6 persons paid taxe* 
as dealers in the fourteen cities of Maine, 
yet ihe whole number of known or sus- 
pectai dram shops reported in theee citie· 
is only 432—156 of these being reported 
as practically open ta three cities, (134 
of them in one city) and 374, M "secret 
or suspected place*." In the remaining 
486 towns only 190 dealers are reported 
and theee, with 20 exceptions in twelve 
towns, are all put down as only 
" secret 
or suspected." 
To indicate what the correspondents 
mean by " secret or suspected places," 
the following extract from their remarks 
will be of value : 
" Not certain, but think there is one 
place in town where the initiated may ob* 
tain liquor." 
" Two places that have been searched, 
and liquor found secreted, and they are 
still believed to sell now on the sly, though 
we are watching them." 
" Ten places in this city kept in dwell- 
ing houses, where liquor is kept buried 
or secreted, which have been frequently 
broken up and the owners jailed ; but it 
has been found impossible as yet to pre- 
vent them from selling secretly a little 
now and tVn 
" No pUce i.. a where il is known 
that liquor is sold, but we believe it is 
slyly sold at one place which we hope to 
get evidence against." 
There are 333 towns and plantatations 
assuming those yet to come in show 
the same proportion as those already re- 
turned) in which the correspondents sav- 
in substance that there is wo place in town 
where any one can luy a glass of liquor. 
It is observable that one or more of the 
fifteen places—three cities and twelve 
towns—in which liquor is sold openly in 
this State, are always referred to by ene- 
mies of the law as proof that prohibition 
is a failure in Maine. The 333 towns in 
which not a drop is sold as a beverage, 
and the 1Λ2 in which it is sold only se- 
cretly, are shut out of the account. 
A large proportion of the correspond- 
ents speak of the entire absence of drink- 
ing places in towns where before the days 
of prohibition from three to twenty dram 
shops existed in each. They also speak 
of the thrift which ha* taken the place of 
squalor, the improved condition of the 
people, the good order which exists at 
public gatherings, the general sobriety 
which prevails, and the decrease in the 
nun.ber of paupers—a large number of 
the towns reporting none. Many of,the 
correspondents refer to the fact that 
thousands of men who would drink if 
dtamshop# were conveniently accessible, 
now refrain almost entirely ; and em- 
phasize the healthy influence upon the 
young of the absence of open drinking 
places. 
Altaic»!* roa DacuKxxxaa·. 
Arreet· for drunkenne·· are not a reli- 
ablt· test of the extent of drinking in any 
oommunity, for ike reason that different 
degree· of intoxication may be regarded 
u justifying apprekenaion : jret they af- 
ford seme indication of the real fact·. 
Qa inquiring as to the practice of making 
I k-reau in tke eitiee of Maine, and in lie 
eease citie« ia ctker âtatea, it appear· 
pertain that arreits are made in Maine ia 
a multitude of c*«e· where ia license citr 
ia· tke palicj would limply as|i4t tke ia. 
to^icated borne. Ia one lioenee city 
^Lowell, a repqrd wm l^ept pf pereoa· 
"•>>i»red home drunfc," 44 44 %r* 
r««ted, aad it va* fouad tbat the 
! 
number of the former wu almost aa 
( large si {bat of tbe latter. |a some 
t 
*ome part· of the country ao oae i· ar- 
rested for drunkennea· alone. 
Heport· of actual arre«t« ia ii*ty li- 
cense cit;e«, make the average number 
to erery tbouaand population— tbe ar- 
resta ranging from »even to fifty per 
thousand. 
In tbe fourteen cjtje· of Maine the av- 
erage number of arrest· the last munici- 
pal year was seventeen to every thousand 
population j ia all tbe qtiet except Baa- 
gQr and Portland It was ten per thou- 
•and ; and in LewUton *nd Auburn It 
WM only three per thousand. It will be 
•een that eyen taking cities alone, tbe 
|verage number of arreiti is mijch les« 
under prohibition than under license, 
aotwithstanding the fact tbat prohibi- 
tion concentrate· nearly ail tbe drunk- 
enae·· in the cities, while liceaae di·- f 
tribute, it. Thii will be «een by 4 de- 
1 
tilled examination of arreit· for drunk- 
enr.es· in Maine. 
Ia Portland, which i* the city usually 
pitrd by enemies of prohibition, the ar? 
rest· for drunfcennew, list year, ware J,. 
331. or apparently, forty per thousand, 
or the nme a« in tbe license eity of New 
Maven. But a gentleman who h«a in? 
Test i gated the facts, inform· me tbat the 
arrrtte of actual residents of Portland, 
d»d not exceed ten to eyery thoqaand of 
of the population. Λ Urg· proportion of 
arrests were persons residing elsawhere 
ia (he State, who ware unable to get lit 
quor in tbeir own oommuajtiee, Nearly 
all tbe drunkenneu of not only Cumber- 
land county, but also part of adjoining 
counties, making a population of nearly 
laO.OUO appear· in the polioe record· of' 
Portland. There were only tix arrests 
for drunkenness in Cumberland eounty, 
outside of Portland, making 1,837 in the 
county, ^population 80,360) and none la 
the adjoining oounty of Oxford, with ! 
32.618 population, half of which make· 
Portland it centre. It is probable that 
the number of arrest· for drunkenness in 1 
the whole territory of which Portland is 
the centre, did not exceed last year ten 
to every thousand population, and near- 
ly all these arreet* were made in that: 
city. 
The whole number of ar res te for drunk· 
innées, in Androecoggin country, with a 
population of 45,044, was only 75, or 
leu than two per thousand ; but 71 of 
these arrests were in Lcwieto· and Au- 
burn. la the adjoining eounty of Frank- 
lin, with 18,180 population, there war· 
only two arrests for drunkenness. 
The whole number of arrests for drunk- 
enness in Maine cities, with a population 
of 144,863, last year, was 2,468; but 
the whole number of arrests in the re- 
maining 486 towns, with a population of 
504,253, was only 184. In other word· 
those persons in the country who would 
go to any extent to obtain liquor, and 
who generally drink to intoxication, 
were obliged to go to the cities and 
larger villages to obtain their liquor, and 
therefore became intoxicated there ; 
whereas, if license had prevailed, they 
would have bocome intoxicated where 
they resided. This shows that any fair 
comparison of the results of prohibition 
and license must include both country 
and city. 
Taking Maine as a whole, and the 
number of arrests for drunkenness, last 
year, was only 2,652, or only (our ar- 
icsls to every thousand of the population 
—judging by partial statistics received. 
There is no wholly license State of the 
North that shows less than twice this 
number of arrests for drunkenness, and 
the average is considerably more. 
In a letter written nearly a year ago, 
by Hon. J. O. Blaine, that distingui«hed 
statesman and careful observer thus 
summed up the good results of prohibi- 
tion in Maine : 
" Intemperance has steadily decreased 
in this State, since the first enactment of 
the prohibitory law, until now it can be 
said with truth that there is no equal 
number of people in the Anglo-Saxon 
world, among whom so small an amount 
of intoxicating liquor is consumed a* 
among the six hundred and fifty thousand 
inhabitants of Maine." 
I In the face of so good results already, 
and much more to come, it behooves the 
people of Maine to proclaim to the world 
their adhesion to prohibition by the vote 
which they shall cast on the prohibitory 
amendment in one year from nex' Sep- 
tember. 
rOR THF HAIF AND STALP 
il -'itjiiis tui if/in >«ιιf.jr or 
·:. η ; i: î : Icr. "i he L'ntirp Β-ϋ·· 
« >· !.iηr .in J C.pEfJlolt-flr '<U tj, 
Hnn .Jo'm C Prrefor. troker, C*ot*anl«] Block 
Wilt··! 
Ρλιιττ a*p. W« Aor. |1 1»1 
I Μι· ι*·α*ι iiu' Hair l)r«»«i*g 04PIM.1 
RlA"»n'y· ·>ιλγ« I'm*, hot think II haa >11 the 
m»r,'» T»u tlliat tfr ι< «β θ'·»»«Ι»Γ·. 
M'tlrt O'lpp', K'l*"»* A AI1*n. DrutiUli, 
r»r MM.Il» ιηΊ Γ'«t.1· ··· Writ*· 
W* BKMKVK ι'ΓαΜΙ,ΙΛΙΙΤ·" THl 
riVtlTWAIH P1WPARATIO* ni TRRMtlt 
Krr ni;ncr«TOwrn< CL*IM it β a· *0 
ΓύΓ II. AM ΑΊ RRADI^ATOROF DAMmiUPf 
ANP «a A HAIR niRMIVi OCR 'ALU 
PBOVR IT· ΡΟΓΓΙ ARITY 
MK«PKnrri lut. 
GTTPPY. KI*a«A* 4 A (.DRV 
Gardiner M Parker. Ra,j.. write· : 
PONTf-Awn. Mie a·»., 4. 1A·) 
I hara b."an tie,·· th«bottl*«i "OAPM L A K*S" 
I rr®<·uΤ+Λ of yr>e. tad ΤλΊ it dci»t «II ^λιι «la>«- 
•d II would, atari ·υχ mil a n#w r narlh of bal'. 
0ABDISCt M PARKBR. 
TÎ. P. a. vt"·! ', Τ·<4, Drujf i»', CV»r. Coegreaa and 
Mrrtle 6(a wrlUa : 
PoaT»-**p. *». Mp, ι. mt. 
1 ha»# ·«*<! toor "CAPIT.L ARIS*1 for r»eoflng 
dandruff «till tbe moat eatUfe«ter» reantfa 
Π. P. β. GOOLD. 
E*wartl Π. WbiJ (wltb Dr. George C. Pry a, 
Drut(ia') writ*·: 
PORTtlPD. Ml, *cp. id 1«M 
Mr T.HIH ManaâeM: Mr Dear »ir— Mr hair 
baa h*ee falling P>r a» re raI mn: ro oooanooad 
eoul-1 I »»#bi l" P"t π ρ or *Μ·Ιη 'h"t ««ukl aloe 
it until 2 tried "C 1PILLARI4." •hlflh · topped 
Pa frill·*, and b*a hroqgM out M abundance if 
kalr »h«r» I had 'lule or aoad. I ebeerfollr Me. 
aernai l ·ι to the publie, beli*r lo| it ha· no rqaal 
fer all that It la rcecemeaded for. 
IΠWARD D WHAPP. 
(Mr Whiff la an expetieeoed druifcUt cf yeare 
p-&,~t>ee,) 
OXFOHD, a»:— At a Court of Probate bald at 
Parla. vlUla aad for th· Coaatr of Oxford 
on Ih» Brat Tueadar of July. Α. Ρ laH.1 
THOMAi t-*HIRLKV. A le)iia»»^>»aa the 
♦etai'of Drewo Π Farrlnfnn la·· of Fryebure. 
In aai 1 Cewlr. dee»ae»1, baring printed hla 
flaai exeunt of adialnUtration of the e«tate of 
• Aid defeated fan aU««A*ani 
OnpKRKD. that thn aaid Admia'r (Ire notice 
to all pcraona Iotrreai»d by eaaaluc a copy of tbli 
order to b· publUhed S weeke <uço«atlr«lr Id the 
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that th·* taay 
appear at a Probata Court to b· bald at Pari·, 
la a«id eoupty en tUa OrK Tueaday ol Auy.oaxi, 
8· o'clock la tb« foraaooa 
aad ·|·ν lui· l| U) 
•T Aara why tha aaai. Ibruld aal ba'filowad. 
RICIiARD A- PBYK.Jadc# 
A iruaoopy. AWaat.— Β Ο. DiWt.BniUui. 
OXFORD «s Probate Gourt, Jalr Term. 
Α Π. Itiftl 
Whihiai. a petition hi» i^sea 'loir uiM. n»a?· 
lag tb*t the balaaca reu,\ln.a« In the h%u>i* 
of 
(in>rre C. Wing, adtplolatrator of the atate ο I 
Clarl»· L. BICknall. late of Biokflii.i ·Ι<μ.·α«·Ί, 
oa aaitleraent of b a acciu it. m » le At a Pr iba'e 
Co· t brld %t Parla. «Itbi· an f >ai4 Cquntr 
on tbe third TuevUy of J ilv a. ρ lei!, me» be 
ordered to b· dl«trlbal«d »uim >M Ui· bain of **14 
daoaaaerl aad the ahara or *>eh AalarRlaM 
Order»· ik\t ijqtlc· tharaof bt flaaa f-i 
• 11 peraooi Inte^atM th'relc Br pablleb. 
iae a ejpjr of Ibi* or in- Urne w»ak. ·ΐ)β· 
ce«»lreljr ta tl)9 Oxford D'iu^orit. · newa- 
paper prfot^d tt J*ari', η »a:4 f jgutr. prior to 
(Ue third Tua«d*r 'of A<iR A Ο 1*", Ihit 
liiajr waf app-ar at a Prnfe, t- C »urt, tb-a 
U> be 
beid at Paria, wHbln a"t fir aafd county, at tan 
o'clock to the forrnp-ja, and abow oauaa, if aajr 
tûcy have, again·· th* aaaie. 
tiWittR 
OXFORD, <«:-At a C^urt pf probata. MM at 
Parl« ΐιΐΐ&ίη aqj for tbe Gqunly of Oxford 
oa tbe tbira Tueadar of July, A. D. 18$3. 
HKikJAkTISi L ailtntatafator on tb· 
e«Ute of Rfabtn J Allen Jate of Miltop Ptaota· 
tioo. iatald t>untr. deieateit, baslac prcaeatod 
hi· iceouDt of a-îmmietr»· Κφ of tbe ejiaw of »^ld 
4«ceAae<l {■>' alia» Aacn: 
C'BUXIUIP, ιh«t aaid Adipln'r (1τ· notice to all 
oeraona tnicreate I by canting · copy of tbla order 
to be publjihed thrte wetka gocc«»alyel« lu Ute 
Oxford Demoerat, a aeteapaper prlafoa at Par- 
la. that iber may appear at a Probate Court U> be 
beld at Paria, ta aaid county,on ibo ililrd Tuaa<iay 
of Aug; next, at aine Q'pljKk la 
tbe forenoop 
aad ahoW eauae. U anv tfcey baye, «by tbe same 
ahouid not be allowed. 
R. A. 1TRVK, Judg·. 
A trua copy—Atteat : i|. <3. D4VI·. Begl'ter. 
THE BEST IN USE. 
TNE AMERICAN EVAPORATOR. 
Farmers and Fruit Growers 
be aure and buy one t'iia aeaaoo. Fur CaU'ogae 
and all information about theui addrwi 
A. F. MASON, 
Nrth Buckfield, Maine. 
Agent for Oxford and Androscoggin Co's. 
A Pullmtn car porter says he is think- 
ing «boat hanging oat » black flag, be· 
cause he says he nearly always finds " no 
quarter." 
For lame backs, aches and pains, for 
nan, woman and child. Sold everywhere. 
The Relier Liniment. 
As soon as the Itch for olBco breaks oat 
on a man he begins to write letter*. It Is 
his method of bringing the public up to the 
scratch. 
" Bl'cbu-paiba." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid· 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. 91. 
Druggists. 
When a man, while trying to remember 
something, scratches his head, he Is not 
hunting for Inspiration. lie Is digging for 
the missing think.· 
Kev. W. H. (^tapman, Baltimore, Md., 
says: "Owing to the good health of my 
family resulting from Its use, 1 deem 
Browu's Iron Bitters a most valuable 
tonic." 
Mesmerism consists of subjecting the 
mlud of one person to the control of sn· 
other. The less mind a man has the easier 
he is mesmerized. 
Μ —Our readers will notice a new ad· 
vertisemeut, Clover Bitters. Thl* medi- 
cine we have heard spoken of highly as It 
Is compounded from the red and white 
clover. It contalus great virtue for spring 
and blood diseases and all who are ailing 
should call on their druggists for It. 
" How happv could I be with one of 
those lovely Miss Bullocks !" exclaimed an 
euthu*iastlc juryman. " I could live hap- 
pily with her for heifer !" 
Mr. Geo W. Knapp, of Waltham, Mass., 
says : 
·· I have removed an 'nlarj/rment on 
my horse's knee which a V. 8. pronounced 
incurable, by the use of Kill»'* Spavin Care. 
( think this Is a very flattering testimoni- 
al." It* only oue of many hundred, how- 
ever. Thanks, all the same. 
An irate Frenchman cave up trying to 
master the Kuglish tongue ou hearing one 
man sa ν to another, ·· Yes, he was fast; 
but they have him fast now, fast enoagh." 
If th<» fountain Is pure the streams will 
be pure also. Ho with the blood. If that 
be pure the health is established. 1'artons' 
l'ur-nitiv Pilla will make new rich blood, 
and Uketi one a night will change the 
blood In the entire system in three 
months. 
An Oshkosh, Wis maiden has a profile 
of her recent lover cut out of gingerbread 
and lias It hanging ou the wali of her bed- 
room. She considers It just too sweet for 
anything. 
We know of no way that we can benefit 
our readers more than by calling attention 
to Johnton't Anotlyne Liniment. It Is the 
oldest and most valuable patent medicine 
in the world. Kvery body abould keep it 
lu the house. It will check dlarrlnet and 
dysentery In one hoar. 
There Is a pretty ulrl in Covington, Ky.. 
who »>ecora«s deathls aick if she eats ice 
cream, and the number of summer be*υ χ 
th.»t 21 rl has Is something awful to con- 
template. 
The curative power of AVer's Sirsapa· 
rill* is too Well known to require the spe- 
cious aid of any exaggerated or dctltlous 
certificate. Witnesses of Its marvellous 
cures are to-day living in every city and 
hamh-t of the land. Write for names If 
you want home evidence. 
Tho numtrou· Mr». Brlgham Young 
•loea not weep over Brlgham'· grave. 
She hu the ftenalble lde« thât the W«t 
h·· auffered enough from flood·.—Loiatll 
Citiatn. 
r>AVOKBOC<.—Pereon· dealing Ια blttars 
put up Id ft style similar to " L. F." At· 
wood'· ere In dftnger, ft· the label h»· been 
copyrighted. Observe hi· slgnftture; ftlao 
trade-mark, "L F." All effort· to sell ft 
different «rtlole when thl· la deal red, es- 
pecially that which la put up la ft etyl· lm· 
luting thl·, Will be promptly raaeoted. 
Three of the Wait point o*d»U !α·*. 
graduated are engaged to be mftrrled. Tbla 
la not tbe kind of engagement they have 
been training tor, bat la quite ft· pleft«ftnt 
no doubt. 
Tbe uoet deadly foe to ftll mftUrlftl die· 
•eae la Arer'e Ague Cure, a combination 
of vegeuble ingredient· only, of whtob tbe 
most valuable la uaed In no other known 
preparation. Tbla remedv la an ftbaolqte 
and certain 'specific, and aacceeda when 
all other medlclnea flail. A cure U wsr· 
rftnted. 
•'la yoqr mUtreaa In Γ'aa Id a caller to 
tbe domeetlc. "She U, air." "la abe 
engaged I" ftahed the caller. "Paltb, abe 
la more than that," wu Bridget'· prompt 
reply; ·'abe'a married." 
A CARD. 
To ftll who are auflerlng from tbe efrqra 
and indlsoratlons of youtb, nerrous weak- 
ueaa, e*rly decfty, «ο»· of mftobooa, ete., ( 
wlU aend ft reolpe that will cure yoq, rau 
OF OUARQK. Tnl» greet remedy waa dis- 
covered by ft mlesionftry In South America. 
Send ft self-ftddrensed envelope to the Rev. 
Joaeph T. inman, Station Ώ, Ν. Y. City. 
Ooe hundred m .lllon tona of water pas· 
over Niagara Pftlla every hour. Thl· 
•eema to ua like ft lftajenuble wftate, but 
until a water meter U attached tq the oa(- 
ftract we suppose there la no possible «ray 
to prevent It. 
Λ CnMD Ixteîtmext.—Ono of our promi- 
nent liuloe·· ir.cn said to u· the other d#y : 
"In |li# spring my wife got ftll roa dowq 
ftnd oculd not eat any tjjfnfJ QUI lag IQW 
•tore 1 »«w « pll« οt Hood · fSariapariflft It» 
the window, I got ft bottle. After th· 
)iad taken it a week she had a roualng anr 
potite, and did her everything. She took 
if.ree bottle», and it waa'the beat three do^ 
Un I e«crluve*te<l. C.I.floM A Co.,Lowçl|,M Ml· 
An Iowa woman who bad been blind for 
three yeert suddenly recovered her alght 
end 4ec)ftret) abe bftd been oured bjr prayer. 
Strange thftt abe ahould bave gone wlthoqt 
prayer tor three long ye*ra. Some people 
will try every other remedy Ufare trying 
tho prayer ouro. 
TiffTit SjiL^qe* îuhî FipTiqjr- 
Read, ponder ftnd proflt thereby. Kemp'· 
Balaam for the Throat ftnd Lung· ia con· 
ceded bv all who hftre lifted it to egoel ftQj 
préparation· In the mftrket ft· ft oomplete 
Tbroftt ftnd Lung Healer. All pereon· af· 
(Meted with that dreftdfyl dise··· Con- 
•qmptloo—will (}nd speedy relief, and la a 
majority of cas·· ft pérmenent cur·. The 
proprietor has authorised A. If- Qwy to 
Refund the money to any party who hw 
taken three-fourth· of a bottle without re- 
lief. Price 40c. ftnd |1 \ trial else free, 
A Philadelphie police «etgeent fays be 
h a· arretted mep hopelessly, rolling drunk, 
with #1000 la their pocket·. Qeg paruoo, 
•ergeftut, but ft mftn with S100Û doeen't get 
drunk. lie may succumb to malftrU, or eat 
buttered watermelon, bqt he doeen't get 
drunk. 
Colonel John H. Qeorge, the b|g Ifew 
Hampshire barrister, tells ft goo<J story on 
himself. Meeting sn old farmer reaently 
whom he bftd known In hla youth, the old 
fellow congratulated tbe gftllset Colonel 
upon his quite youthful sppearance ftnd 
the surprising way in which be had held 
his own. 
" Ilow is It, you bave managed to keep 
so fresh ftnd good looking all tbeee ye*ra?" 
quoth he. 
" Well,** said Qeorge, ·· I'll tell yoo. I're 
»! ways drank new ram and voted the Dem- 
ocratic ticket" 
"Ob, ye·," sftid tbe old gentleman, 
" I 
see how It Is; one plzen neutralizes the 
other." 
LOSING, SHORT & HARMON, 
-MAKUf ACTUM* OF- 
BLANK BOOKS, 
DKALEBS III 
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PORTLAND MAINE. 
CARRIAGES ! ! 
We ba?e oa hand a to· lot of 
Beach and Concord Wagons, 
-also a raw- 
OPEN BUGGIES, 
which we will Mil low for «»h. Tbeee «·"*·£* 
are >11 belle In · thorough «inner fro» the b#.I 
of it.tcb, »ntl «trrtoUil to be ii repitiMWd. 
Κ·<ι*ιγμο by mall promptly anawereO. 
L. M. & W. E. MANN, 
Milton Plantation. 
Jen· lad, IMC. 
ir TOU WANT 
A Good Smoke, 
CALL ON 
G·. H. Porter, So. Paris, 
Nn»r the Po»t Otlio·. 
lie keep» I apteed Id line of 
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, 4c. 
Al*o a full atock of 
CONFECTIONERY. 
Ile alao haa all the 
CANNED GOODS. 
now In Uiu luaikat, laclodtng ihe California frolt. 
Confectionery, Fruit, Nut*, &c.% 
of all kinda alweja λο bawd la Urge qunetiUea at 
the proper aca»ou (or each. 
I have juat ad4*d a 
FISH MARKET, 
torn* bualne*·. and *h«ll ha»* conauntty on 
hand a full Un« of 
FRESH FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, Etc., 
C'ait will «lait l'an· Bill. Toc.daya anil 
SAVE YOUR MONEY 
AIM» I'LACK IT IX 




Life Insurance Company 
CM Po»T«A»P. Mailt», la now m jU 
ni» Tewr. aa4 at oo tie* hy It bwi a»ar» oroapereua, «ore aereeeafnl. IU r**elU laat 
year vaa A I.a»0«lt I«cii*ikd boalueaa. In 
oreaaad Aaaeta. Iner*aaed Su»? In·. Iaeree^ 
DIvMmda 10 poiu-r holdeia.and all aeeuf»4 at 
a J»e»eaae<l a*p«ndl«nr·. 
assets 
OYER SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS. 
fiin TO FOT.TCY HOIPEII· 
Over Eighteen Millioni of Dolliii- 
lyOv hw bwatoeat ma· tar ta IM·. afcowa a 
large iMraaae over IM> 
BUSINESS IN MAINE. 
ΐθβι I ιβββ 
$246,000 I $8ββ,000 
J genie Wanted Everywhere, 
FRIÏLAÏD BOWS. Agent, 
AT VOXWAT, KAIVE 
Fishing Tackle, 
Hooks· Lines, Reels, Rods, 
Flies, Spoon Bait, Sink? 
ers, Baskets, Drinking 
Cups. Scales $o., 
In fict everything pertaining to Filhe 
ing Ttcki· it lowett poitiblt 
prices it 
Crockett's Drug Store, 
ROBWAVi ns, 
your 
Poors, Windows, Blinds 
JttOtTLDINaS, 
Stair Bail Matai Mmli 
ABU AND ma eilBATUIWQ, 
WINDOW end 000R FRAMES, 
BRACKET·, PICKET·. AC. 
—or- 
8. Ρ ΚΛΥΙΜ * SON, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE· 
PWOWe LOW, 
Ν. Β Brery deaerlptioa of Room Tlnlih fur· 
aUk*) at abort notice. 
4p-*laalaff. KMefelBf. Band teniae lad gee •rïTjobblBf t/ Al»o AfMU for 
RUBBER PAINTS, 
baby Gkmim* 
Ptll Carriage·, (Jhildrep'f Cerfs, 
Wagons, and Wheelbarrows, 
Velocipedes, Croquet, Hammocks, 
Bird Cages, Children's Balls, 
Bats, Hoops, die., 
AT LOWEST PWCES AT 
CROCKETT'S QRU8 STORE, 
NORWAY, MA INK. 
NOTICB. 
The Selectmen of Parte w»U be in NhIh the 
flr-t TockUt of e»rh mon'h, at the tow» Ikmm, 
at 1 o'clock ίο Uw kHernooo, to tr«a«*ct uj b««l· 
ne·· tbu may properly come l*foie the board- 
Wit. B. CURT18, Cliairaae. 
THE BALL HAS OPENED. 
To secure tlie abondant liaj crop require good tools. A large stock of 
CLIPPER ami INDIA STEEL SCYTHES, 
Hand Rakes, Drag Rakes, Hay Forks, 
Snaths, Grind Stones, Scythe Stones, Rifles 4c., in Stock, 
—ALSO- 
Mowing Machines and Horse Rakes. 
Every irtiol© mult be sold. Oar prices «hall convinoe you that we nr. in 
earnest. When in n«wl of any thing call. 
MASON BROS., 




MEN'S AND BOYS'. 
J. F. Huntington & Co., Norway Block. 
Large Stock, Quick Sales, and Small Profits. 
LOOK AT THE TRICES. 
Μι n s Suits. $5.00. Men's Suits. $9.Oft Λ $11.00 
Good serviceable unit. Indigo Mue. 
Men's Suits, $7.Oft. Men's Suit», $1;? to $15, 
I)ark Colored Casniniere. " Nobby Fanry Caiuiini·re. 
Men's Suits, I? 10.00. Men's Suits, $15 ta» $*20. 
Good Assortment in light and dark colors. Fine Dress Suit. 
Good Business Suit. 
PANTS! PANTS! PANTS! 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4 50, $5.00. 
Good assortment of Children's Suits in .Short and Long I.eg*. 
CUSTOM WORK MADE TO ORDER. 
W<> earn· a lanr·' Hue of dn« woole-ne fneot which w,· will miik* imrinrnt.<» b> or»le-r. Work 
tint nu witsranb <1. 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. 
Tlx' ba-Mt aback of Neck Woar. Iliaal.-ry, Collar·, < nfT«, IMUi, Olovi··, At·., to Ik· fou tail in ,»t 
ta»r«l I ounty. 
HATS AND CAPS. 
Λ large· «ta»ck in ftli the· late· au<l nobby Style·. A nlci· line of St m* (kJOrt*. 
J. F. Huntington & Co., Norway Block, Norway. 
rnrnsm 
MAKE NEWβ RICH ΙΙΓΛ)()Ι), 
Anil will Kmplrlfljr chtap the blood In the entire avatrm In Ihrrei month·. Any jx r- 
■a,n who will take· 1 pill nrh nlffht from 1 to I'J wr#k·, may he re-atonal to aoiinal 
health, If aurla a thine he poaatlale. Kor rarln( Female CeatnplalnU thrie· Pill· have, uo 
rejual. Physician· lu· Lhasa la their praSlee·. Sold rrrr/wbrnrm, or iril by mall for 
•Ight letter-atampa. Senei for nimlar. I. S. JOHNSON Λ CO., BOSTON, NASI 
CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE I.I ΝI MENT «ΠΙ in.tan- 
lanrou > I « rrllerr Ibca· terrible di>> a.· ». ami «III \ι· eiUae.j 
«rear» ein..· rtwe <«at i<t Irn luJ.>rnMtj<<n that «I1J .»«· 
many It»'· arm ftw by mall, laon't Jrlajr a u>4aa<nt. 
ITvtantkm la bcttrr than cura. 
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT IZfttfrt&k 
•S. urai.ia Infliaenaa. K..rr Lame». IlleedJn* at thr 1 -tant». Chront.· I1>*netaea·, Hartlnf rna»»t, Wtauopta* < a«^h. 
fhroeilr kl.ruman.m, ( Jir.-nu: l<l.irrh.»a, (Tinaeiac iMMntvo. < h.Ura Mortm·. &i4u»y Trn«Wea, Ditaaar* Λ lha 
Spine an<i Lama Hark. Sold tvery wherf*. .Send fur paaapliM ta) I 8. JoMtaoii Α aa.. HeaartaM. Mam. 
An Kauri!·h Veterinary jrjr.«i and I laaiet 
Dow travillng lu th.. r.ieantr», «a?»that laviat 
u( the lliirae· aitd Cattle PiiwrVn «.J.I her»· 
aa« tra-h. II* »·» « ti.,1 rer.erWmn 
iuaditl.41 |·..»·Ιτπ art «G lutei, pur* and 
nPHTHERIA 
M.KE HENS U) 
Imsiaenae-n « «luat*-. V4hénf ·«> «•arth will luaka !iem lai like ShefW.an ..ndltlon l'owler. I !»a.pn- 
fei to 1 pmt !.«au. !H4d a»arje»uat», iar awl ta/ nail fur · lalUr 1 9 Juaaavx Α ν Ba*loy, Κλ*1 
"A Nimble Sixpence is Better than a Slow Shilling." 
look -A.T this eapi-Bisrr>D r> inoin e, 
Portmbt*, Botf'C*nimin*d, Built in a Hup'ri^r ΛίΑηη*τ. and fully 
W«rran*+*» J*»! Engin* for hlMW MHU Μ*ή 
work wh*r« U§ht powor i* 
I am new fitted op for building engine· up to 60 Itnr^e powr-r AUo Y*t«-n or IV»ât 
engine· wltb reveralble link motion. Boiler· of any ·1ο or ntyle furnleh· <1 from tin: 
beet manufacturer· In the country at abort notice ac.l at low-»t p<>aalble price· 8u*au^ 
Pipe and all otbef kind* of Steam Fitting·, Boiler Tump·. Ac., 4c. 
I have recently pnt In a Xhounand Dollar Shafting I, ith* and can nn* fumUh ahaft 
log of the very beet quality In long or abort length· ami of any ·ι«», «t khnrt notiro, 
at a price ae low M can be bought anywhere of reepnnalMe pirtk··. No ooc*»i >r. 
now for going oat of the "Dtrlgo*1 State fer Shafting, PulUra, Iliner·. Orarlug. 1. 
when you oao obtain It everyway Juet a· well at home. Correspondence eoHclted «n., 
promptly anawered. 
J. W. PBNNBY, Meohanto Falls. 
Jan nary. 1888. 
1888, 1883. 
ι have jl roxit, liitii or 
Patent Medicines, Toilet and Fancy Goods, 
TOBAOOO AND CIGARS, 
And all of the Staple Goods inn ally kept in q 
1IEST OltABi PKTO ST PIUS. 
PHYSICIANS PBISCIBPTIONS PBEPABED PEBFECÎLY PUHE. 
Storo open Sunday's irora 9 to 10, a. m., 1 to 3, an»l 7 to »·, m. 
SOUTH PARIS, ME 
I II I ^1 ! " 
STANDARD 
HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES, 
roiFAWf» by 
P^rie, Maine. 
a flMiWea Ν«4·η, lawi^a'· MnUh 
beat aad wh—PMt ta tbe mart at. tare deatb te Give· uoiv«t»ai MtivraeUua fn all e*·^ *u»»# 
woj mi. Lea*· tbe bor*« le good eeatiUo·. uuh a remedy u needed. 
S*vh·'· l«are r»w*«ra. 
•era atin tor Hmtu, Ooagb·, OoMa. Lnag fera· 
^1 long affeoUee·, 
Be we··'· Mft Ml TO* 
Beat_mme4j Jbr «μ beef IrMbl*. Outf to* 
irower. 
Neuralela, Cela, Bore·, Maid·, be., oa Imauw 
•eeh. 
Β*»·*»'» W»M( a<n'ewri 
Thl· la a torerfljn f«ma>ty fo» iho«* freqiwol 
JUorilrr· »hk.i ·η«« Nn Inventant»·· ol th* 
kidney· aad urlaarr organ*. it akould le k apt 
ssasswutsa.·- wlu"· -m 
Kedtclpea warranted in every caaa, or ameer 
rafeaded. 
Il*rnfâciure l an,ι iwr «*!·, » hole·*!» uJ reuij 
by S- U. luw^u,n, aia°M««. 
iWm 
Don't b· misled into baying an Oil Store untij yoa )mva fully examined 
the 
FLORENCE OIL STOVES. 
They have been awarded more Medali of superiority, from the Centennial 
in 1^76 to the present time than any other in the market. 8 Medals were 
received in 1882» They are the safest, best af*d mo8t satisfactory working 
□il Stove in the market Try one, and you will never be without it. Cull 
Mid see them—Circulars—Cook Book and Prices free. Address 
IV mmitcBWM 
Sole Agents for Norway and Paris, 
Norway Block. Norway, Maine. 
flOTAl ψ t ROYAL ►ÎSSÎ^ w ^ 'îjmwjjîî/a ι 
w§w 




ntoΓ u ! ΓΙΚ».·Γ Hflev A m trrel of purity 
». Γ, » h>»«o;i.if W. M »re eocaorakil 
Ijm· I η tr* kind··, to I rma >1 
b" <o|.| In 
η «· h : he «altitude of low Irrt, fhort 
m. t> λ. or h |> mdrra. 
('.«ι. Κ >» \l Uakim. I'owmkCo 




THE BEST TOXIC. 
Cures Completely M»'!»*1*· 
ImlUnll··. t ilnrl:». I.Iter nntl 
h .In· « « >ini|ili«inN. »rli|(tWI« 
mill I'iitilrlHiiv ruilorw it. 
Iv 1. "> flutet* made l»y 
,·■ Kf^· .>1 l"o Kiltimorr I runted I 
I,—» mm.1 tradr mark on «rapper J 
Th« iiin<t rtllaM·. rartfulljr pr«par«d 
mJ Ι»·Ι |»·ι jj· 11 % of lb· prrtml t(« la 
BRASDRETH'S PILLS- 
Τ * arr « of I tool», Ilerba anil 
t. t: ih.· non healia* and beoetri »l kind. I I 
*. 1 ν Μ«·.!Ι···η* ».*τ arr tinr; val :«*!. cur 
κ I « ι- 1 .•■■ti|«atK>D, Liver CewplaiM. 11 
!. .·, a— Cleftr<0» the blood of 
», α: «*— actitif a the l.iirr, KtdreT* ard ! 
ύ tr'r '*or r. idot d* the 
» a· I·· ti·- ! 
•l· ta! JJ.af ytxr* to the llvroofall uliiux- 
C**Qi 
I 
y f * >fir« :·»«·* l'ave l*re u«ed by tb* 
ν '■ n[ ··. an·! their <-<«i*U· tly lurrraaiof 
·».. -h·»» how U» * are appreciated 
Α Ρ-,-feet Remedy in 20 Diseases. 
AonriKLO, M **·. 
I air τ nf on eighty Tear*, an·) •'.etm it mv 
τ: li.r i>j huni-toit* to «it thtt rov loagc. 
u» Ό ih'» PlLI.» whu-h ha»r 
:»er n»y *«·Ι<· m· be ne f »r half a <-*amry. I 
»- .· Λ.ι l*«t forty "hrceyear* of my Μ'·ί· ο* | 
t.· tfcelr βμ». Υο· f I'll la «are.1 m< 
a. * m·»· *11 r ikr lirtl ikill l( «-'rfril 
S'*:··· *.a ! t tcb ne up h'pel»···*. I hare hvl j 
-41 riert»'o purr»'u>i. with Κκ »* : ·ΚΚ H'·» 
l"Ll« ar I ha*e **rm thrin p»r«orm a'iwoet taira 
(«•ui cur·, l'or children, a lew d.·**· have 
ciTr· tnea-Ui. ««-«T'et lever, aa<l whoo|>iag 
In a'I f. mtle UOnMe· and ataàDHn 1 
3â«" ttxrT kro«n them |e latl Ια a.tall ota'e· 1 
_·*<■ iz wn ihem u> «ire ia<iiwor»t <-.»*«■ of dy» 
ft », n»'i-at. kilney diaeaa**. dy»*nteiy 
ki ! Λ »rr' t; <««o ilro;>«v, parayli·, an J »|ι ν 
;.r\v iiitr rlûrj to a per· »t *nt coum« of 
la*ν; κ*τη'« Pills la fact I have found iheui, 
tb*t- t> I.'fe Κ * ΤΙ'τ a.-t >· eooticoal prw- 
»r are» lb· <ff<ete at tie·, dUcaae 
ii ; ial» 
JOHN H. M ANN. 
thf Prophet ΙΙλβλγλ) la HI· Own Coo·· 
try, rtra In III· Own Hon·». 
Tnx t β··:. '.ο tarat.re of Mr·. S. J. 
Wh:rr, who inUn at No. 177 VllllUM K* 
Γΐ3Τΐ,1«·Γ.Ο*, Κ. I. — 
,i tie ι ait »:* cr »ev?n yea»» I har· 
i·* s* r- aft .eU *.th K ief> kii*ra*«,eau·* 
.;u«··. anJ otl.er *»· 
»*r* pa »:h- jt.? N>î» nul iitub*. retid.-rtBf 
S·* Κ »»aa & ; ; .:r»u ftt t.b.ui It "**i 
uz ;- ·». » f r c.u to J any part of uiy lu α*·· 
•ri I Lkrt had α.«ο a fluttering of lit· Ueaxt, 
pit — WWlllj : t kMÉi 1 *·* 
Τ·»νγτ. »fM ο t. ,ψ. ·;.·.ν «ora out and «U^ 
x~.«. ; m .. L«i. b to uij>ienaa· to do 
l-r—· ϋί 6αγ·:> »t:e; tc re··, da* 
•UULO r* V. !.»> i t ^ .-Λ t bM 4b) t*· 
l.*f frcr.i U.· <· « ;.f«« nptlui.a At lU· 
t. < * ί ·. t..-4 lu· to ©r>t*»0 » 
feotti· -I Huti K«ut««l),au·! uow 1 r«jolc· UltX 
»... IL.· f:.«c'..y a;» !. t^r tue lieuit-Jy 
M'Ai ..a· a c: .. y <— λ:ter 1 La4 
».'v* ·*. ·< »·■..» u ι/·.#- tu Uiipro»·; I 
1*.: t«rt:af .rrr- »»r. i\t ut \ΙΛ 
L*i;: t Mckt-'kM, ttil («rrilkl* ilwt· 
L·*· ■*. th br rL <^i»^t'p»»r»J, my 
• j'. Îua ». : :i :. rtturLrd, ar;«i bçfor^ 
i L.. lu I'm u ■ l.<" uf Lb· l.«Ii.Ovi> I va* 4b- 
tn > * ..· t.. * «ii. a·.J tri a and do my 
t ■..«·» a <· » •»L.:·* t a»o tfoaMwi wlti 
tM aL» jioiu 1 am taa«n 1 r*a>rt 
w Hbi.. aud a 1-* d··»-· fit m· ail 
i' ~ «!.\»4 u««.i U» without it iu th· futur·. 
·-··· .v rroomni»na«u iLr Hunt'· R«m* 
·>τ i;i< t it, »n<l tL<*y fca*e n; cr.ene«4 
r·»—' ». ■ a »· ιJ Ueartiiy r*-oiniUin4 
l'· '·· u. ι<·α WlU. Jmm or 
A··*» » : :..· 1.*trr. B:adU«r. ο* l rtbary wrgae·. 
i'—l» .. Ihiuii} «hould b· without It. 
Mm «» J. WHIPP, 
Ν ITT Wa.LUb· oi Pr«videno·, B. L" 
Acta Llkf a (harm. 
Havr ·ν*.^| Hnnt'· BemadT for Ki4n«y 
» rr. aiaMkM U to othan. a&d 
t·'*/· t it toM.t lik· a il.anu." 
JolIN HtMbEKs, 
M atauc »tre«t Pitub^rg, Peuu. 
* :h t? emory of th* heart Uov 
mr'i.orir· chuter aronnd Haut'· 
h aeeLAl· whar· U hai 
Wr3*i': "Aile car»! 
PHOTO. PRICEtLIST. 
ta m net*. ■l$A. 5o p^r Do2. 
arU Photo·, .... g 10 for 1β. 
"Jv Ι'!' ■*. Tom lift·, or copy, 91 50, *·''· y rtn.ahed io Iotli» Ink or color 
c«ruu more. 
*v w .ru eau cot be excelled in Maine; 
lr· η i>c of iHuatiefactloB I will make 
* »^odi1 :«>t frt··». 
J· K. CHASE» Artist, 
OXFORD, MAINE. 
Macausters:;..;x;-,o 
h· 1* ihe Chlidrw'· m 
<»„■ ..rantl M»-.l 
.. ( I.'t. η ΙΟ 
iriesil atd Mother ·» 
H «Ka>ieo· tkc »(>·« tB'i (»»♦· f*' ""· 
»·1»ι for ,ai«i»y J«ai<ra ta ecdteiae 
CREDITORS' MEETING. 
CANTON STKjkM Mil.!. CO. TO PAY 75 CKNTS 
OX A OOl.LAR. 
ΙΛηρι» lie port, ! 
A meeting of the creditors of the Cauton 
Steam Mill Company was held at ten 
o'clock yesterday forenoon. 
Major D. R Hastings, chairman of the 
committee on the part of the creditors, 
called to order, and made a report of the 
condition of the company, their assets and 
liabilities. This was supplemented by a 
statement from Hon. John 1*. Swasey, on 
the part of the debtors. 
It appears that a large amount of the 
Company's assets are in real estate, such 
as mills aud the like, which is not imme- 
diately available for the payment of debts. 
The whole amount of the Company's 
liabilities in round numbers, is 9iK>,000; 
contingent liabilities, say $86,500. The 
Company's assets, available to pay debts, 
are between 950,000 and $«'.0,000. 
The gross amount of assets was given at 
9122.416.15. aud of liabilitien $»y,503.t>2— 
leaving a gross surplus of $.12,912 23. The 
contingent liabilities as endorsers of busi- 
ness paper in the hank were given at $2tï,- 
1 "Ό. The unsecured creditors represent 
abont $#2,000; and the net available cash 
value of assets, available for this class of 
creditors, about $52.000. The real estate 
cost $">4.000. Including piers and booms ; 
and the Arm place their present value at 
$25,000. The tlnu stated they had $2,(KM) 
to stock account when they started and 
they say th« y have made $;16,000 profit in 
the last four years. 
A proposition was made by *.he Compa- 
ny to p*v ilfty cents on the dollar, but the 
creditors thought that more should be re- 
alized. 
The creditors finally voted to accept 75 
per cent, of their respective claims, pay- 
able as follows : Fifty per cent, iu notes 
Tor two, four. and six months, with good j 
ndorsers, with Interest; the balance, 25 
[>er cent., in notes of the Canton Steam 
Mill Company, running one and two years 
with interest, with the individual endorse- J 
tient of the members of the flrm. 
The Company will undoubtedly be able j 
ίο meet these uotes, and it is expected that 
heir business, which is quite extensive, 
will be contiuued as heretofore. 
Dt'.vTii or Amos Πκο\κκ—Amos Gro- 
rer, formerly a well known business man 
if this city, died about one o'clock, yes· 
.erday morning of diabetes. He was bom 
u It· IM, July IS, 1901, making him a Ut- 
ile over >2 year.·» of aye at the time of his 
ieath. He' was formerly in the mason 
business, but left it and went into the gro- 
cery trade, which business be followed 
'or a number of years. He had been out j 
>f business for some years past. He was ; 
member of the Ancient Brothers' Lodge [ 
>f Odd Fellows, which he joined Decem- 
ber 1. 1843, and of the odd Fellows Matu- | 
il R« : ief Association. He wi·. also a inera- 
>er of the Citizens Mutual Relief Associa- ! 
ion and of the Aged Brotherhood. He 
eaves two sons aud a daughter. The fune- 
al wdl take place today at S :30 o'clock 
rom his late residence, ·ί5ί» 1-2 Congress t 
%tmt.—.Iry*s. 
BITTER BREAD 
Complaiut is frojueutly made by those j 
who um baking powders that they leave in 
tread, biscuit, or cake raised by them a 
lisagreeable, hitter taste. This taste iol- j 
ows the use of all impure baking powders 
iu.! is caused cither by their containing 
ilum introduced t«> make a cheap article). 
>y th»· impure and adulterated character 
>'f other ingredients used, or from the ig- 
lorance of thair manufacturers of the 
>n»per methods of combining them. These 
inktui: powders leave in the bread a resid- 
>um formed of lime, earth, alum, or other 
leleterious matters, not always, though 
re^uentlr. testable In the food, and by all 
thyslciau* classed as injurious to health, 
rhe Royal Baklog Powder is Tree from this 
serious defect. In its use no residuum Is 
eft, and the loaf raised by It Is always 
.wi-et. light and wholesome, and notice· 
kbly free from the peculiar taste complained 
>f. The reason of this 1» because It is 
omposed of nothinsi but absolutely pure 
naterials, scientlflcally combined in exact- ( 
y the proper proportions of acid and aika- 1 
1 to act upon and deatroy each other, while 
>roduclng the largest amount of raising 
>ower. We are Juetltled In thla assertion 
Tom the unqualified- statements made by 
he Government chemist*, who after thor- 
»n«h and exhaustive tesu recommended 
he ••Royal" for Governmental me because 
>f Its superiority over all othera In purity, 
itrength and wholesoraeness. There la no 
langer of bitter bread or bUcult where It 
I 
ilone 1· used. 
Opinion of Ph. Mott, latb Qo\ ihx* 
«χι Oiikmwt, ok AIXOOCK'· Poeore 
*1 tsiea My investigation of AlloocK a 
»oaor» PLASiaa shows it to contain var- 
iable and essential Ingredients not found 
η any other plasters. Theae ingredients 
ire so perfectly proportioned that the All· 
•ock s Porou· Plaster will not caute blu- 
er· or excessive irritation, and I dnd It 
superior to and more efficient than any 
ither plaster- 
Η K.N κ ν A Morr, Ja Ph.D., F C.6 
prof, of X T. 
}fo. β I Broadway, X 1IM- 
DEDUCED RATE# OP TRANSPORTA- 
TION- 
The followlug arrangement· have been 
aade in regard to reduced rate· on line· 
>f public conveyance to comrades 
who 
ihall atlecd tue u-uc'.oa Qf Ibe Sth, 9th, 
;ith and loth Reglmfrntai 4asocia>,.on, to 
)e held at Augusta. Me., Aug. 2tfth : iUlue 
Central Railroad, sud the station· Houl- 
;on, Presque Isle, Osribou. fort falrfjeld, 
md Calai# ou the Sjew Brunswick itali- 
road tne nuo* aud Lincoln Railroad j the 
Bangor aud PUcataquU Railroad i the 
jrand Trunk Ratlroad; the Rumford Fall· 
»nd Buckfleld Railroad, and the Somerset 
Railroad, Will tell tickets at their «ever^l 
nations at oue {aie Ροΐ tt;e ΓΟΒΒΟ trip. 
The Eastern and Boston φ Maine road· 
will sell tickets iVora Bo»ton to AQfUiU 
wid more for $5 00. and at their pr ncl- 
l &l stations between Boston 
and Portland 
at correspondingly reduced rates. 
tree return tickets will be provided at 
the reunion Q/ »iU »€ρΐβν*ί"/ Vf all Com- 
rade· who have paUl full fair one way ov- 
<rr the Portland ά Rochester, and the Port- 
land i Ogdentbarg roads, from Portland 
to the station at which they took tbe train. 
C =;r; 'ee coming over these roads 
should 
purchase round trip ticket* it the Maine 
(\ntral station on Tracing rort«&nd. 
The Portland aud ,wl j 
j»ive free passage in return from Rockland 
or Portlaud on certitlcate of attendance, 
wbicb will be provided at the reunion 
on 
application. 
The Boston and Kennebec River boats 
will carry passengers from Boston 
to 
Augusta and return at excursion rates, 
« ) Οι The Star of the East," will leave 
Boston at « o'clock, Tuesday evening, the 
29tb. arriving at Auguets, Weduesday 
noon; returning, will leave Augusta, 
Thursday noon. 
Comrades should apply for excursion 
tickets and state that they are to attend 
the reunion of tbe Association. 
—A wine merchant In Lelpilg r*Ulw a 
noet to write advertUemta in both Euglish 
and German, and publishes an almanac in 
which the following original argument 
aaainst water-drinking Is Introduced 
: 
And to the Lord old Noah jaM: 
..Trie «it^r »ow tâiUf* very ubu 
Because there have been drowned1 therein, 
All bénit! tod Milked in tbelr sin» 
Lord, I ^ven thlnk i should prefer some other drink· 
—On anil after October 1, 1383, 
l-'tter 
postage will be uniform at 
two cent· for 
KSfto MT part Of the United States, 
no and after Joly 1, 1***· °f^f9 
for β*> and under may be obtained for 
thret 
cents. The order will be payable to bear- 
er and will be good for three months from 
date of issue ; after that time the 
holder 
can get par value only by applying to the 
department at Washington. Ou the 
same 
date the rate of money orders on all 
sums 
will be changed, and not exceeding «10 be 
procurable for eight cents, and from that 




Are those it «de by 
THE ELLIS SPAVIN CURE CO., BOSTON." 
ftfKrer y owner of ob· or more liorae* can au re 
• larjje amount of tine an·I money b ν liiving on 
hud a good supply of Kilt*' florae Reiumlie· and 
to aupply a gentra) dcman I we would nniiouucj 
that we will tend tbe following bv express (on re- 
ceipt i>f the money) or C. O. 1> and return chargi·. 
*G ΛΟ for 9S.OO 
1 Box 1. l.ba Medicated Food #1 0) 
2 llottles Spaviu Cure i (U 
·.' Boxes Large Condition Powdera 1 00 
i Boxes Worm Powder 1 00 
I Box Hrtrt Powder I .'Λ 
I " Colie Powder W 
1 ** IloofOintmcot 60 
$<\ M 
814 OO for 9IO.OO. 
For liveries and large -table·» the following a»· 
aortment in preferable and will be tent a» *l>ove 
a ta ted. 
I ktox ii lb· Medicated Food fi 00 
4 Bottles Spavin Cure 4'0 
•ι Boaue l.arge Condition fowders S <X) 
3 ·· Worm Powder·. 1 50 
i " Heave Powders I (0 
> 
" Colic Po.vJers 1 Ν 
3 " ilooi Ointment 1 U) 
#14 10 
Tbe Spirit nf the Τ met savs: "K'lia" llorse 
K«me«ii> are just whatever? horse owner should 
have at band rea.ly tor use." 
All tbe above supplied l>y druggi»ta and har- 
ness men in >jaautiuea or aiogie packager. 
KLLIK M'AVI.H ΓΙ ΒΚ CO.. 
SO Sudbury St. Hop ton, un J 27u Fourth Ave Ν. Y. 
T. niLL MAXSFIELD'S 
Capillaris. 
It ia unlike moat of tbe Hair Keatorers and Toi 
let Article», for It does all that It is claimed lor it. 
We ran give hundreda of tcstlmoniala similar to 
tbe following ia proof or it* genuine merit l^lce 
3Be.aaiIM.1e. Sold ever) where. We». (J Sonic 
Portland. Mo writes: 
"CAPII.LAKIS" bas started a thick growih of 
h ir where 1 bad Bone; krep» my icalp clean, 
οο>>1 and tree Iroiu dandruff; and iny wife jjius 
with me ia patinait ia far superior to anything 
we have ever used for the toilet 
WM U. SOULE. 
Itogcra, ol Por'ljnd, Me. wrltea: 
1 una ao bmhly pleased with your Hair Dressing 
''CAFILl.AKIs." that I take pleasure in recom- 
mending it to my friends. I think it baa uxne 
merit tnan you claim for it, and 1 tbmk every 
lady Wbo tries it w ill alwat's use it. 
MI >8 M.U. Κι». Κ US. 
T. HILL Mt.\NKItLII, I'rop'r, 
Porllan t. Main·. 
NOKKIOUEWOCk 
ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL 
ISIHTITITK. 
A FAMILY AND DAY sCH<»»L. 
Students Uiuvi lor College or for Kusincas lu a 
very iboroagh manner. An elli imt eorpt of 
teacher·. Ilea thluloessof location unjurpap-eJ. 
Fall term begin· Brst Monday in September. For 
catalogue giving full particulars address 
UE<>. tf. II ιΡΗΙΛίΜ A.M.. Prlarlpal. 
WAttTKD-LADIES TO TAKE OUK NEW iatie) work at their home., in city or coun- 
try. and cat· |« 10 914 per wnk. m.iking goods 
<r our summer an 1 Kail tr, 1.» send l!»c. lor 
■ample and partlejlara. IIL'DHDN MFt·. CO. 
-<Vi SUth Ave., New York. 
DIVOBCK8.—No publicttv. reaioenis of anv Stat·- l>eaertlon. Non-Supt*>r«. Advice and 
implication* tor a atamp. W. H I.BE, AU'y, Ï.IU 
11'way, Ν. Y. 
C05H»r*PTlVK* can »>e improved, and olten 
•tired by my rveipe. Sent bv mail for "is reals. John 
II. McAlvln.formerly Tax Collector l.owell. Ma··. 
Jlon-rrMidriit Tme«, 
In tbe Tone of Koxburv, id the Count ν of 
>xtonl, lor the year 1MB. 
Tlie following li«t of taxe» on real e*tato of 
aou-resident owner* In the town of Roxbury. 
for the year l.ssa. In bill* committed to A A. 
lenne. collector of taxe* of »aid town on the 
hth, ilay of June 1SK.'. ha» I km· η returned by him 
lo' me a* remaining unpaid on tbe Slat. day ol 
Ma\ by hi* ccrtiiicate "f th it date and now 
remain» unpaid and notice le hereby Riven that if 
the tai't bike·, lutereot and chante» aie not paid 
into the Trr.'i-tirv -ail towu within 18 
month* from the ilate of the commitment of »aid 
bill·. *o much of the real estate taxed a* wilt Im' 
luftlcicnt to |>ay tbe amount due therefor includ- 
ing Intercut and charge*, will without further 
notice be «old at public auction at the achool hou-e 
in luetrct No. 4. «aid town on the ltitli day of Jan 
i»ry 18M, at one of the clock, f. H. 
I * û ! i 2 β 
JewellGoff or unknown, J. M. Pur- 
Κ u tarm, |ΤΟύ ♦it*) 
8. M. LOCKl·-. Trexiurer of Uoxbury. 
Roxbury, Jely ». ia-3. 
Notice of Forftloiure. 
Where*· Joaeph Whitman of W.>od«tock In ihe 
rountv oi'oxfjrj and "«t ue of M*ine. by bl* mori· 
»**«· deed dated tbe seventeenth day of Janua- 
ry Α. Π 1S74, ami recorded in thaOxtord Registry 
i>f Deed*. Boot lft<. Paje 3SH, conveyed to the Nor- 
way having* Back, a ccruin piece or paroel of 
land iituaU-d at Urvtnt'· Pond *o called. In >n I 
Woodstock and bounded ai lollowt On the ea»t 
by the roaa leading from the mam ttre»t of B'»· 
ant'· Pond Tillage to the icbool bouae lot; oa the 
w»*t by the tcbool hooae lot; on the north by 
land low or formerly of Lavin* S Whitman; on 
the aotrth by lae4 nor or formerly of Lyman liol· 
iter. telps the houettead of the '«aid H bitmeu at 
t&e 4*ta a( laU marl(t|t ; an.I *h*i·** tbe aai<t 
Norway earing* Bank ha* aeelgnad aaid m '=1 
cage aad h· debt thaif by aeeur· 1 to me. ihe un· 
3*r*lea»d. by lu aA*tgnaan: dautd Jaly Mb. A. 
D. 1W3. and recorded In aaid Heclitry. book Jul. 
Cat· «ii; aad wheraa* Hie condition of »aid 
aoitgege bat been broken, bow therefore, by 
re*.on of the breach of the condition thereof 1 
clam a foecelo.ura ol aaid mort*e<e. 
NATHAN M. 8UA1.L. 







Sticky Fly Paper 
Λ Τ 
Noyes' Drug Store, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Vital Question·!! 
Ask the moat eminent physician 
0/ toy school, what is the heat thing la 
the world for quieting and allaying all Ir- 
ritation of the nerves and caring all forms 
of nervoua complainte, giving natural, 
childlike refreshing sleep always? 
And they will tell yon unhesitatingly 
" Some form of Hope Τ 
CHAPTKB I. 
Aak any or all of the most eminent phy· 
alclana : 
" What is the beat and only remedy that 
can be relied on to cure all dlaeaaes of the 
kldoeya and urinary organs ; such as 
Bright'a disease, diabetes, retention or In- 
ability to retain urine, aud all the diseases 
and ailments peculiar to Women"— 
"And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically 
" Buchu." 
Ask tbe same physicians 
" What is tbe most reliable and sorest 
cure for all liver disease; constipation, in 
digestion, biliousness, malarial fever, ague, 
Ac ," and they will tell vou : 
Mandrake' or Dandelion !" 
Hence, when these remedies arc combined 
with others equally valuable 
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a 
(Concluded next week.) 
HERE YOU HAVE IT ! 
Dollar Bargains 
-AT- 
N. D. BOLSTER'S 
South Paris. 
10 lbs. of Granulated Sugar, 
11 lbs Coffee Crushed Sugar. 
12 lbs. Light Brown Sugar. 
8 lbs. Good Raw Rio Coffee. 
7 lbs. Best Raw Rio Coffee. 
8 lbs. Good Roasted Rio Coffee. 
6 lbs. Best Roasted Rio Coffee. 







8 packages Soapine. 
10 cans Sweet Com. 
Facts ! Facts ! Facts ! 
INDISPUTABLE. 
Everybodr knowi who tian trie.1, a»d thow· who 
htve not ehoold ctll at onco mil b«· convinced, 
th*t we «ell 
Better Goods For Less Money, 
than anr ottior H uw in thl· vicinity. We h«\e 
the I. » tent ai.J .-t style· in 
Sprint M Sonner Clothing 
-AND- 
Furnish ng Goods. 
lieu's, Youth's and Boy's, 
ΙϋΚΤΒΙ'ϋΙ, 
HATS, CAPS, &c. 
Large Assortment, 
ARE AT VARIETY, 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Please Call and Examine 
-AT- 




η the town of Wooitetork in the County of Oxford, 
an·! State of M line, for the jrar luci. 
THE folio*In* lut of Uxe., on real eetaM. Of 
lon-rcaidcnt o«nfr»,in ih<· 1 
he ? rtr !w», In hill· committed U* Albion P. »?*· 
irr, » ..||c«-u>r <·Γ ta*e« ot »sl<l town, on the .-»lh 
|*v of .Ιο I ν IS*-', ht. b«*n rrturoe«l b* him to Be 
remaining unpaid on the U'h »5 '·< May 
v\l l»T hi* crrtifl **te of that tint*, an 
iow remain unpaid; an l notice i. brrc by giren. 
hut if the Mid tax··*, intérêt and cbargeaare net 
lad Into 1 lie Trcwury ol eailtownol Woodatcck 
irl-hio eighteen month* from the date oilLhp 
nit-mot ol »aid taxe·. *> much of the real « »u e 
aied a· will b· »uflklent to pay the amount due 
1 trefor. Including Inteeeat anil chargee.will.witb· 
lut further notice, tie »o!d at public auction, at tb« 
rreaanrer · »1 IBcc In *.1 1 town on th.« *10» day 
>f January, Λ. D. IWI, at two o'clock, In tbe 
if it moon. 
t "S ^ " H 1 
I ι $ i i i I 
We· τ Woodstock. 
Walker, T.. G*lu« Bw»n 
.tand at Β Pond, part Ti 
Norway R.*ing· Bank. 
part of lot Vo.St. I<" anil 
bnld'g· thereon, known 
at W Π I.apham ««and 
bcuml^l on north bf 
land of T. S. R'eker. 
eaat by land ol Han.iom 
Punhatn.aouih by road 
Û.uilna from Ο. Τ· I'·· 
pit to »nor« οι η ι>ο·α 
and we.t by water* of 
^ ^  M Β· poad. 
:ro< kettN. D niank lot. 
all of the iand «real oj 
the water» of β. pond 
io\jth of lot So. til lu 
the town ol Woodit'V'k, 
alto the I.land aomhor 
lot No. 61 kn own a· 
Crockett·* IaJand, * ia 
Bryant Millet», the Jer*· 
mlah Curtl. (arm, « 1» 6.0 16 50 *13 
Tarrar A. J. land joining 0 
T. Β Cnaae farm, part 90 W 25 7* 
Kai, Wo^pîTOC». 
Dunn, Mllfn. « » » 
Ka-.ra, H chard, p»»t M M 1*J> « 
«m.'.8'"' 1! U juu &i0 
^n.MavlppBaak, g g $ "g 
wbiTmxit, η 110 100 1,0 e®" « ni 
JAMK8 L. BOWKKK. 
Treaiurer ol WoodrtJck. 
Wood.ock. July 2'i, 1^*3. 
\θ|ΐ Ui Mtli iH i HXO., 
[n tuo town ol Albany and County of Oxford 
fbr the year IMÎ. 
The following lilt of taxe» on real eetate ol non· rJ.dent owne,. in th« town 01 Albany lor the 
rear ι»** I· bill» committed to Jnatiee Aipinwall. toMeîtorof .aid town, on the #*h day 01 June. 
iWi ua. b*en returned bv him :o aj ττart· 
ni η Dnidon the îith day of "May If»· by hi. 
•>er;ii. atf of ;tytldale. and now remalna unpaid, îSnalce !» Uereoy given that If aald UMa.lnter· 
»a| and charge» are not paid 10 to t h e Tf« a,ur y of 
laidl'wn within eighteen month» fromthedate 
jf the commitment of .aid bill., .0 much of he 
MduuUe taxed a» will be nuiBcient to pay lh· 
amount due therefor, Including tatowltfcii K". wlU without lurthcr uotue be ·0ΜI at 
oublie à notion at the yrtajvret · oJUce, jo » Jt. k .iwL-fli'ni hot;*e In jAld town, on the flrit 
Monday In February, 13*4. *t 00· o'clock tn the 
ïlternoon 
a s I f 1 II8 1 |j i % ί 5 «4 « 
Γ,'ΐ'ΪΚ. S ΐ » S> '» SaU.T" . » '■·> » 1"""s Uand, Pluromer Λ 
h.rKWr!f' *00lhera η fi 80 75 1 50 S3·) bill f· 
m -ι |.»Λ QJ 50 
Si,ïïv5ï"· Ι»!»» <»> ·» âSSè.°iuM. » ·; a ,a w ài j. P. Westeott, i 3 1-0 J » i. P. Andrew», "o ieo 140 3 00 * ,5 
Jametllolm··. i ί '» 
M.UU. ΡΙ...«· Il»'»»1 lU> 
B.A.CMP·»·'·;·»·! , ^ «0 ÛJ5 we.terly ball of * 3 W »u 
Walter Blabee, | ]2 1 κ·° 1M 
.ι,,ι D...ra>n 
1
e 1 w MO 4 00 9 (0 
cÎiî^G Rnlght. M ■ « 50 75 S» 
Almon Clroter, j 2 10 120 VÀ> 8,5 
John I.vnch, lneludlne 
dwelling houaoa and 
other build'K» ab .tut 
ihe npool tfllll 
I.ynchyillC, 1 JJ J 80 SJO 87 50 
p.n scavev 3 C et) 300 6 00 Geo. Scavey, 
j. 11. LOVKIOY. 
Trenterer of Albany. 
Albany. July*». !&*· 
DRY GOODS SALESMAN WANTED. 
1 want II vouos mm about 20 year· old. wide. 
»wake hone.·, pleoeant di»poaiUon. On· who 
wn ''and but amount of "nailing' without lalk· 
WOOD. 
Wanted a lew cords or dry har<l mood, ato*e 
wood preierred, but will 
l'aiie. Me., Aug. 3,l(«l 
DI//.iu<'Ns, JL.lv ο ι* unci 
lii(liu\v Complaint· 
ClMWSATI, o. 
Π. R. Stevena-Dear Sir: I have re<rlTe<l great ben- 
tflt from the um of the Vegetlnc, an·! can safely rec- 
ommend It for IHxiiwm. Kiuh of UImmI !·> IW Haut, 
ui'l · general Moo·I purifier It lia· aim been uard by 
other member» of my family for l.irrr an.l KUintf 
C mj laitiH. Mrs. Λ. C. ILKICII. 
aw lUyxnlQer St. 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD. 
Hoi ton, Mix. 
Mr. Π. R. Sterens— Pear Sir: I have bcin mine Veg- 
*tlne for «ome Un*· with the greatest Mlisfatlion, an· I 
can highly reoonimcml It aa a great clean*r an 1 pur μ 
fier of the blood. J. I.. Il.v.s NAKOltD. 
Pastor of Kgleaton Square il. Κ. Churct 
A MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS. 
I testify In the beneOcial effet» of VEUKTIN K, aa 
η» I In niy faml! y for the pant s!i year*. We cc nilJt r 
II Invaluable aa α blood medlclo·' for loth ihlldr eu-an 1 
a lulu, aiiJ endeavor to always keep a mppiy or.i han<l. 
Yours, Ac., O. A. JACIL3 0N, 
Duslura· Mauser South Uofton foqulrer 
Vegetine - 
IS THE BEST 
8PRIN6 AND SUMMER MEDICINE. 
Vegotine Sold bj all Druggists. 
Dry and Fancy Goods 
By Mail. 
In vl*w of 11»' very flattering meres* with 
which our pant efforts in thh line have been rnet, 
we have la-gily iLorea*«-l our lu<':IUiea I'.r the 
aceoinmO'lattm of thoae living 
OXJT OF TOWN 
THROUGH Ol It 
Sample and Mail Order Department, 
*0 th*t anyone orii'ting lo u» for SamI'LKK, can 
make theirm I eti^os at 1ιοιπ·;,»η4 
ORDER BY MAIL, 
Ihui securing Ihc »«me benC'lt* ns INmc liTiiig 
m the eliy. Our business 1» c<n<lu< te.| uti .1 
strictly 
ONE PRICE SYSTEM, 
and a 11 our good* w ill l.e (loun l a* rr|>ro,«ectoj. 
Samples of any of Our Goods 
tOR'Tther » Ith clr'-ular containing very important 
in loi-nation re'ativc to 
MAIL ORDERS 
moi ire<|to any ftddrca*. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS S BRANCROFT, 
492 di 494 Congress St. 
Portland, Maine, 
Taxes, 
In the town of Canton, in the County ot Oxford, 
for the year IN».'. 
1h<· lollowlng II «t of taxi"· on real estate ol non. 
nililrnt owner» in the towu of ( anion lor the 
veurlvi In hill* committed to A-sei (. Slaplca, 
Collector of a*>d town, ou tht· t>th «lay of May, 
1 ν.ί. ha· been returned hy him to me at remain 
iatc unpaid on the 3th day of M»y, litst, 
b\ hi* e.-rtitlcate ol th:ii date anil n<>w mnaln un- 
paid ; nolle»· U heieby given that if the laid taxes,In- 
t.TC»i and charge» arc not paid into the Treasury 
of aald town, within righteen months from the 
date of the commitment ol the «aid hill.·, ·ο mueh 
Ot the real estate taxed a» will be tuffleicnt to 
pay the amount due therefor Including Interest and 
chtrûrs will without further notice I»· «old at pub 
lie auetion at ihe 1 reaaurer'· e flic ο in aaid town 
on the '»th day of November, l*SI, at 1 o'clock In 
the afternoon. 
Owner* and Description. Tax. 
Deuieon i'aper Manuiacturiiig Co. or un- 
known. part of lot· Ne, 17 and Is, range 
7, connected aud being all of lot No. 18 
W range 7. and all of lot 1Γ W range 7, 
excepting 20 acre* more or Iih lying on 
the easterly aide ot taid lot, formerly 
owned l>y Win. K. 8 hack ley, the above 
described land brlug known a· the Al. 
pbeua Packard land. ï»w «créa, $10 00 
Den 1 «on Taper Mfg. Co. or unknown, part 
of lot IT W. range 7. bounded and de· 
•cttbed a» follow·, vljBeginning at 
the north corner of said lot. thence 
aoulh In the east line of «aid lot to a «take 
and atone*, the north-east corner ot a 
piece cf land, lot formerly owned bjr 
Charlee 4 J· B. Fuller; thence westerly 
In the north line of »ald Fuller 'a piece 
about 10 rod* to a »iak» and «tonea; 
thence north SO degree» n*4l to the north 
jlno of »ald lot to tUe Hr*t named bouoda, 3 CO 
DenUon l'amer Mïg. Co. or unknown, part 
of l.t No. 1", W*. range 4. land boqgot o| 
lla\tort k Bradford, bounded a* fol- 
ic wa, yli Beginning al · atake and 
atocea in the ea.t lioe oi aald lot, tbsnoe 
in ihe aald ratt line aoutherly Ui roda to 
the southeasterly corner of aaid lot; 
(heooe west In the soutblineof aaid lot £4 
rod· to a *laka and atone·; thence north- 
erly In a Use parallel « i:h the aouth line 
oi aald lot 3S roda to a atake and atonea; 
thence westerly and parallel wito ihe 
aouih line of aaid lot 4 roda to a &t^k<. 
and atonea; thence uortheijy un J paral- 
lel with the ea*t line \0 rod* t > η stake 
and atonea '.teoae westerly and parallel 
with tfca ea*l liûe of aai l let 4.1 roda; 
thence easterly and parallel with u(() 
•oath line of «aid lot y I rod* to the lirat 
named hound·, «crcs. 4 00 
Denison I'aper Mig. Co. or unknown, part 
ol lut Ko la. W rangeΊ, bounded aaiol. 
Iowa, tU:—»outt.erlv by Ihe aouth lino 
of aa'd lot, eaat by the east line af a^id 
lot, north by the aouih line of land in 
aaiJ lot of £. (i llarlûK. and west by 
th e west lino ot (aid Jot, itf acrea, 4 00 
(jenltou P»prr Mtg. to, or unknown, part 
0i |o;t Js uud |'J, rmge fi, connected and 
I UQUfd »c<i dcacribed a* follow*, viz: 
Beginning at a atake and atouca at the 
corner of a piece ol land on the ooc^'w 
road leading from Canton village \o Cas. 
ton I'oint, owned by E, U. i|a».ow, and 
from the mill* bev«nl the Uiffjrd place 
(formerly ·*> called }; theiwe northerly on 
the Canton Pojntrosd, ·ι called, about 
4'.' rod· |<> a atake and atone* on the east 
•i(ie Of the road haling to the iand nuw 
owutd by Detlsou Paper Mtg. Co., a«a 
In aaid No. 17 W. ranged; thence .cuijj- 
«riv about 87 rods to a atake and «(onei 
on the eaat aide o| sai^ wood road wlte,·» 
it interaecte the Und pf J. G. Kreurh; 
tbeoep vtMtçrft op the aaid Harlow's 
noniiefly line atom ίύύ rude to tint 
eamèd bound· «U acre·, 4 00 
Denieon Paper ill/. Co. or unknown, the 
"Joues ιοι," ·ο called, 1(0 acre·*, Π 00 
Nelson, Alexander Ο. or t.nknown, wood 
land formerlv a part of the THaiou ·*« 
mon (arm, l> mg on the road leading from 
Cantos Mill* t<; Bretton'; Mill· and CA 
the westerly side ol' aaid roai. 3 53 
Uumiord rallia Λ Bucklleid Hi;! Hoad Co, 
or unknown, part of lot No.*) \f. range 
bounded «pdfleeenbed aa follow»,vi« : 
On the north hy the south line or aaid 
»i\ » II. Κ. Κ easterly by land of J. Inalovv Jones, aoutherly and weaterly 
by land of F. C. btevena, S acre·, } 90 
Unpaid highway tax, 8 73 
U F- * Β. K. It. Co. or unknown, engine 
houae, ear house, irelght hoq*e, atation 
house, wood abed Olid wot k ahop, SO 00 
Strickiaud, I eo Or unknown, part of lot 
No.l? W, raaaee bounded anudeacribed 
as foflow* ^Beginning at η ccdar atak·» 
on the west line ot aaid lot, at«nd(ng 
rod· «outil from the north-westerly 0„r. 
ner of Mid lot; thenoe southerly on laid 
lot line 77 rod· ! el · right angle Ht roda 
to the eaai line ol'aald lot; thence north- 
erly by Mid lot line 77 rod· to a stake 
and atone· ; monoe weaterly and parallel 
with the north line ot aaid lot 84 roda tu 
the Aral mentioned bounda, 40 aerea, 2 35 
M. PEA BODY, Treasurer 
Of the tow· of Canten. 
mfiienger'· notice. 
Office of tiik sukkiff or Oxford Couktv 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OXFOI'D, 88 —July it, x. D 18ay. 
ΊΧ11Ι8 It to glee notice, that on thetwi nty-tblrd day of July, α, μ. lw-a, a Wararnt in In· 
•oivencv wax isavid out ol the Coui t of Insolven- 
cy lor aald County of Oxford, against the catate 
of Nalhan 8. Kamurn ot Kumtord ailjudgod to be 
an Insolvent Debtor, on pet tion of aald debtor, 
which pitiiion wa- HI d on ihe 1*114 day of July, 
A. u. lsKi, to which laat named date lotJieat oa 
claims la to be computed ; Thatthe paj in.nt of any 
debu. and 1 he delivery at d :ransit.-01 auy prop- 
erty b Uiig.Dg to said Cebtor, t) him or lot bi· 
use, kDd 1 be delivery and tr^u»ferof any proper- 
ly by bim are forbidden by law; Tnat a tueciilig 
of me Creditori 01 aaid Debtor, to prove then 
debts and choose one or mire Assignee* 01 hla 
estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency, to be 
holden at Paris, in said County, 00 the 2icd day 
of Aug. a. i>. lsSj, at nine ο clock In the lore 
noon. 
Given under my hand the date first alnvo writ- 
ten. ALVAN B. UOlJtVJN, Deputy Shetiff, 
aa Uesscngcr of the Court ol luaoivvboy, for 
aaid County of Ox loi d 
I SUMMER GOODS. 
When von want to lmy new fresh goods Cheap for rami, c.ill ..i 
M. M. PHINNEYS, 
and sec tho splendid stock of goods just opened, Inc lading Ilia'·!: and Color- 
ed .Huntings for 18 and 25c. mr yard, Spat Mulls from 20 to 45c., Figured 
liWis onJy 10c. per yard, White Lace Suitings all prices, Scjtch Gingham»», 
Seersucker Ginghams, American Ginglnms, Dress Cambrics from 8A to 12c., 
Prints from 5 to 7c. We also have a full line of Mack Silks, Cashmeroe, 
Cordarets and Nun's Veiling, and a large Stock of American Dross <io>.!s, 
from 8c. to 50c. per yard. 1 have also bought a very large *to< k of 
Quilts, Table Linens, Cottons, Crashes, Towels, 
White Flannels, Woolens, Summer Under 
Flannels, Shawls, Rubber Capes, Hoop 
Skirts, Bustles, Sunshades, Hosiery, 
Summer Corsets-something new, 
Hamburgs, Laces, Fichues, Velvet Ribbons, Neck 
Ties, and a large line of Dress Trimmings. 
Customers will litre find everything usually found in a first-class city 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS STORE, 
ami we sell tluMn at the lowest cash price. Remember the place, 




Ready Made Clothing 
—EVER lX- 
To closo summer goods 
OF 
Noway, Branch of Lewiston, 
WILL OFFKR 
THEIR ENTi'RE STOCK OF CLOTHING 
to mako room for fall goods, at prices that will astonish everyone. This Rale 
will comm.ence 
July 17th, and continue 30 days. 
Pon t fail to visit the sale as it will bo a grand opportunity to buy £ood 
clothing at low price. 
BICKNELl. X. NEAL. 
Norway Branch of Lewiston House. 
OXFORD. ■»«:— \t a t'onrt of Probate held at 
Purl·, within fnd fiit* Coiin'v of Oxford, on 
the third Ti'es.lavof .Inlv. A. D. 18*^. 
IR V PAT.VKU. JR., KTfirtjliir on tHn estate ftf 
P.^njimln F. Robina"·. late of Ha't'ord In «il.I 
C««nti clfrriianl, hlvin/ DrMflltfrl hi» see Mint 
of «dminiatratloh of tliei estate of said deceased 
for al'nwa'ie* 
Orohrku, ihnt The ·%<·! Fxerutor glv·· notice 
to all t»er«on« Interested bv caiMini; a copv of thi« 
order to lv published three wi..|[. ·ιιο·')*·<ίν*Ίν in 
the Of ford Democrat, printed at Part» that ther 
mav appear a» a Probate Cour* tn l-e held at PaHs 
In laid Coiintv. on the third Tu» sdav of Aug. 
next at 9 o'clock |n the forenoon, and «hnw cau»'' 
If anr they have, why the «anse ahottld not be 
allowed, 
It. A. FRYE, Judge. 
A truc copv—attest: —If. C. DAVIS. RegUter. 
OXFORD. a« At a Court of Probate held at 
Parla, within and for the Count? of Oxford, on 
th« third Tueadsv of Jul?, A. D. 188.1. 
ΑΠΟΓΗΤΠί M. FRENCH, adml il»lrator on 
the estate of .loteph Trench, late of Oxford. In 
• »l· Countv. d»e«asei, having pre»en'«*1 hi· ac. 
count of admit latrstlon of the e«tate of aald de 
ce··*.! tor allowanne, alao hla private account for 
allowanc· 
Order*·! that said A.lmin'rgiv* notice to all 
persoas Interested. bv camlnr a copv of this or- 
der to ha puhllshed three weeka stir *easl velv In 
the Ovford Pemocrst printed at Pa> 1·, that they 
mar appear at a court of Probate to he held at 
Parla, In aald countv. on the third Tuesday o' 
Ant. next at nine o'clock in thr Itti enoon, and 
•how cause If any they have, why thr. «am· ahoold 
not be allowed, 
R. A. FtiYR. Judge. 
A true eopy—attest :—H.C. DAVIS. Register. 
OXFORD, sa:—At a Court of i»rohate l.cid at 
Pari* within and lor the County of Oxford on 
tliO third Tuesdav of July, A. D. IMS. 
SVeAv M'NHAM, widow of Hansom Punhsm, 
lata of WorMlatock. deesased, having pr.'aented 
her petition for an allowance out of th· Personal 
eatate of aald oeeeesed : 
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner five notice 
to all person· Interested, bv causing a copy of thi· 
ordc.r to be published three week» auece»slvelv In 
the Oxford Democrat, pi mted si Pari*, that 'hey 
may appear at a Probate Court *0 be held at Paid·. 
In «aid Countv, on the third Ttie«day of Any 
next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, an*.' 
•hew eanse, If any they have, why the aame ahould 
not be granted. 
R. A. FRYE. Judge. 
A true copν—att'ati H.C Davia. Register. 
OXFORD. M:--At a Court of Probate held at 
Paria within and for the County of Oxford on 
the third Tue«dav of Joly, A. D. 13SS, 
ALVA SHUKTl.KFF.adnvnUtrator on the c·- 
tate of Aufiatn· M. Whitman, late of Pari·, in 
•aid Count*, deceased, having presented hie ac 
cunt ef administration of the eitate of tald d«v 
coaaed fo·.· al'owance 
Ordered, That the «aid Administrator give noil's 
to all p<-raona interest·.! by cauaing a eopy of thla 
order to be published three weeka successively In 
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari· 
in aald countv oa the third Tuesdav of Ang. nex' 
at nine o'elock In the forenoon and show cause If 
any thty bave why the »ame ihould not be allowed., 
RICHARD A. FRYE, Judge. 
A true eopy—attest II. O. Davis, Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OXFORD. ββ.-Conrt "» Insolvency. Sd Wedne» 
day of Jnly, A- D. 1W. 
In the matter of EDWIN THOMPSON, ol 
Canton, Insolvent Debtor. 
It ia hereby ordered. That notice be given to a) 
perianal Intereafed In the aett'ement of the 
final account of Ronello A· Harrow», Assignee of 
t-e above named Insolvent Debtor, by canting a 
copy of thi· order to be published two week*, 
successively, In the Oxford Democrat, a news, 
paper printed In Paris, In said C)unty. that thev 
may appear at a Court of Insolvency to be held at 
the Probate Court Room on the fourth Wednesday 
of An*, "ext. at nine o'clock In the forenoon, 
end be heard thereon, and object If they se» 
cause. 
R A. FRYE. Judge 
of Insolvency Court, Oxford Countf. 
ipy.—Attest.:H. c. DAVIS, Register. A true co y 
OXFORD, ··:— At a Court ol Probate held at I 
Paris. within and for the County of Oxford 
on the third Tuesdav of July, A. D. 1883. 
1 
ALDKN CHASE, administrator on the estate 
ofHattlaR. Estes, Ute of Woodstoek, in said 
Countv, deceased, having presented his account I 
of administration of the estate of said deceased! 
for allowance : 
-i 
Ordered, that thé sail Administrator give ae- 
tiee to all persons interested, by causing a aopy 
of this order to be publLshad three weeks succes- 
sively In the Oxford Democrat, printed at Parts 
in said County, that thev mav appear at a Pro- 
bate Court to be bel I at Paris, In said County, on 
the third Tu'td«y of A ug. next, at ni io o'clock in 
the forenoon, and ahow cause, if »nν they have 
why the same should not be allowed. 
R. A. FRYE. Judge, 
A true copy- attest H. C. DAVIS, Register. 
Rôtir· «f Second Meeting of Creditor· In 
Insolv«ltcjr. 
fflO the creditors of Ciooree A tiorJon ofHnek- 
Held in the County of Oxford, an.I State of 
Maine inaol vent debiov :·—You are hereby uotifled, 
That with the approval ot the Judge of llio Court 
if Iniolvency for aald County of Oxford, the 
lecond meeting ol the creditors of said Insolvent 
Is appointed tu be held at the Probste Court room 
in Paris, in said Cu'inty of O\iord,on V\ tdnc»ds> 
ho -.Wad day of Aug χ l> 18S5, at !» o'clock 111 i 
Ihe forenoon. You will govern yoursclvck accord- 
ingly. 
Uivcu ttn.kr aiy hand and the order of Court 
his ISih day of July, A. O. 188.1. 
llEKlUtkC. DaVIS, Register of the iJouit ol 
Insolvency for said County of Oxlcrd. 
8ΤΛΤΚ or ΜΛΙΝΚ. 
OXFORD is:—Court of Insolvency. Id the ca*e 
< f QeofV· A· Gordon of Burklleld. insolvent 
debtor. 
"VTOTICE i« herebv given tint λ petition ha* on 
Ibla day Ol Jjlv. A. ». Μ». 
iiocn pre*ente 1 to eald court for ««id «oiintv, by 
Oeorm A. «fOrttO».' of Bucktleld, in ihu ununty of 
Oxf.)r.j praylnir thaf he m«y l<e 'Wrml a full >11». 
rh irge from all M« debt*.probable under the In. 
nt Arf of the State of Maine approved Feb 
ruar; 21, li»7S. anil upon «aid petition, it M ordered 
hv «» id court thar » hearing be hal ui>on the itmg 
befoie said « ourt at Probate Court room In Pan* 
in ·ι ΙΊ county of Oxford, on Wednesday, the 
twenty aeond day of A»?»*t. a, D. 1*1, at 
nine 
o'clock In the forenoon : and that notice thereof be 
published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper 
pnbliihod In (aid county of Oxford, one· a week 
for two aucce«»|ye week», the last publleatlon to 
be teyen day· before the day of hearlnf ( and 
that ntt creditor· who hare proved their debt·, 
and otw peraon· interested. mav aooear at aal4 
plac* time and »how cane if anyth»y 
bare 
whv e <i.*.:h«rare abould not be granted Mid d»fcw, 
»ι><5· ird.UK in the praver of hi* petition. 
Xtt«»t: HLRIUCK C. DAVIS. BcgUter 
tyf »i.ul Court for eald Oouaty of Oxford 
STATE OF MAINE, 
OXFORD %?fc-»Conrt of lB«olyenov, 
In the oa*i -t EPHB41M WIGHT, of Uileal 
Insolvent DchW· 
Nonce u her given that a petit!» bar on 
thla 14th, day oT JulT *· D. l«J keen presented 
to said court 'of «Id county, by Enbralm 
Wight of Gllea 1, te the county of Oxford, 
praying that h» ma/ te 4fPf*SJ · W" dl»el;%r« 
from all hi* dehta.prc y»*»<>»««Bd»rUiele»rtlyei: Α 
of tbe State of Maine, -^proved Feb.21, Island 
upon eald p*t tl· n, It ik (ΛΙ·γΜ hrtalU eoerfUiy 
a hearing be had upon t 'w» »anje fceioie ô*<d eotirj 
at Pari», in Mid county ο 'ijàtlln. o« ITedaeeday 
the g.'ad day of Aug a «'· '^ »· W Ooioçi,-, )(, 
the forenoon : end that notl<V iw>-,*"0f be pnUllihe.i 
in the Oxford Democrat, a n·'• »f»»;>«r pabliab*.. 
in laid county of Oxford, once a >»·."* for two 
•ucreaalre week·, the la*t publican"*) 14 b« »«yen 
dav* before the day of h«e/»|ig : nod Ilia; all ered. 
itor· who have proved ibeir debt», ar.4 other 
person* Interested, rn»y apj^ar at -«id P'a;" 
and time and ehow ran mi if any they ha*·, 
a difcbanr· «liould not be gr$n[nd m.d debtor ac- 
cording to the prayer of hi* petition. 
Atte«t: HKHHICK C. DAVIS, Keglctar o( 
aaia Court for «aid County of Oxford. 
OXFORD (· At a Court of Probate held at 
Pari· witbin and forthe County of Oxford 
on tbe third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1K8J. 
OS iho uelition of Wiilard D. Dunn, uuardiaa 
ot Frank C. and Laura Κ. Dnnn. minor heir· of 
of Κ lia M Dunn, late of Wtougbton ){ui„ ac. 
cea*ed, praying for Ilcen·· to tell and eoovov 
certain real ratate. alcuated in Muntner, in Mid 
Connty an.l cje»er|l.ed in hi· petition ou 11!· In ib· 
I'lObate Office, to UuiUvua II. Bycr«on qf 9nin- 
ner, at an advantageoo· offer ct eighty-three 
dollar·. 
Ordered. That the laid Petitioner gtye notice 
to all ptrtoiia interested by eau*ing an abstract of 
hi» petition with thlaonier thereoq to be pub· 
lUbed three veek· «uooeaalyei* In tb 
~ 
Democrat princ^d at Pari·,that they mar 
a Probate Court to be held at Parla 
County on the ihlfij Tuesday of Auir. neat 
•epr;.s 
l , at » 
iinho t » c *» r ly a υ κ fo · 
■ ■ 
,t  tb 
l  i 
iday 
«'clock 1b the forenucn and ehow cause if Bay ibef 
luye why the taon thould eot be granted. 
R. A. fBVE.Jedr· 
A trneoopy—atteet H C. Davib Keg··**', 
OXFORD. »*:—At a Court ol Probate bi-'tj at 
Pari·, withl » nd for tho County of Oxford un 
the third Tuesday ol July, A. D. IUKI 
ON the petition of John Walker, Guardian of 
A lie M. Wujd, minor heir of Jo«iah Wood, late 
01 Lovoil, iu «aid County, dt-ccaae·!, prj > in* lor 
license t> »:II anil «Onveyoi'rtaiU real e· ate luily 
deaçribed in hi· p< tit.on on fl'e in the P.obate 
JfUce. t > Eu"» lie ild of I, >vell, at an ailvantaf· 
eoux offer of one hundred and fifty doilara: 
Ordered, That the Mid Petitioner give imtloe to 
til person· Interested, by cauaing an abitraet of 
hi 9 petition with thi< order » hereon to be pub- 
lUhcd three weeks eucccctiveiy in the Oxford 
Democrat, u aewipaper printed at Pari·, In .aid 
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court, 
iQ,be held at Pari·, on the third Tuesday of Aug. 
next, at nine o'clock lu the lore-Boon, and ibow 
huc If any tbey have why the aame «hould not 
DC granted. 
RICHARD A. FBYE,Judge. 
A true copy—Atte«t : H. C. OAvta. UegUter 
OJN HAND Π 
A FULL LINE OF 
WJ 
among which Will l* found the moat olio»· 
braid-, »i c m 
PILL SB UR Y'S BEST.\ 
Paddock's and McCracken's 
3STEW PROCESS, 
St. Louis and Michigan Rollers, 
—ALSO— 
Best Straight Michigan, 
11 ·' rcdiicoI pr.-ce. You <ai >av< m > ey by 
; Vi Κ ine a «all. 
J. H. BARROWS, 
/VEST PARIS, MAINE. 
Rev' Father Wilds' 
EXPFRIENCE. 
The Rev. Z. P. Wild», wtll-kwwii city 
mluloiury in »w York, ami brolker of lb· 
1st· rmlnrnl Judge Wlid·, of the Ma«s*eh u- 
setts Saprcmr Court, writ·· M follow· 
"Τ* Β. SUA ft, A'nr Tork, ΛΛ»ρ 16, lnût 
Miiau. J. C. AvhA Co., tientlemen 
Last winter I in troubled with a most unooro- 
fortabl· itching humor affecting more especially 
but limb·, which Itched so intolerably at night, 
mad burned so intensely. that I could varcely l*ar 
any clothing over thorn. 1 was also a «uff.-rer 
from a severe catarrh and catarrhal cough my 
appetite was poor, and my System a gon>l deal run 
down, knowing the value of ArrK'it SAfc>.tr v- 
>11 la, by observation of many other cases. in.l 
from personal use in former year*. I began taking 
It for the above-named disorder». My appetite 
Improved almoat from the first «lose. After a 
skort time the fever and itching were allayed, nul 
all signs of Irritation id the skin disappeared. My 
catarrh and ooogh were also cured py the nam· 
mean·, and my general health greatly improved, 
until it is now e seel lent. I feel a hundred per 
ce lit stronger, and I attribute the·· results t>> the 
use of the SiWirtULU, vtucb 1 recomnvnd 
with all confluence as the beat blood ntcd cine 
•ver devised. I took it in small doees three 
time· a day, and used, in all, leas than two bottle*, 
I place these facts at your service, hoping their 
publication may do good. 
Yours respectfully. Z. P. WlLI·*." 
The above instance is but one of the many con- 
stantly coming to our notice, which prove the |«r- 
feet a*laptability uf Aim's Salts vtaRILL v to 
the cure of all diseases arising from impur· or im- 
poverished blood, and a weakened vitality. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
cleanses. enriches, an.! strengthens the Moot} 
stimulates the action of the stomach and bowels 
and thereby enables the svstrm to resist and over- 
come the attacks of all Scm/ulctu Iktnuts. t up· 
(wsj \f Iht Stitk, KkmaM/u·. Catarrh. CrumU 
I^rbxiitf, and all disorders resulting from pi»-r or 
corrupted blood and a low stale of the system, 
mr nEP »t 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 




— Best Purgative Medicine 
ctuv CoesiiivatiiHi. Indigestion, He.vLtche, and 
all Hilk'us Utsordrrs. 
bold every where. Always re 1 laid·. 
DIAMOND 
DYES. 
<v>· °J jest Djes tvîr Maie. 
MV ΓΟΐΙ «il Κ. Mr· » >1. « ι; «»Τ V 
DRES^CS. COATS. SCARFS. HOODS, 
YAPK. STOCKINGS, CARPET Pt($, 
rinooKS. fcatheks. 
fi y ar-:. y < Λ :.r fecMy 
~ rv.< I 
s.iàU.*. I.lfti t, ilr»« ι, « ret a. ItlMr. v.'lt I, I 
4 ·,4ί..Ι RrO. Ssi Mm *· at Πη·* *, ·>!«. 
fcreea. Te.-^a f»IU r. Ί i." I ksM esloss 
VhBHMIlMs UC.nï .·. £a.h >>-fes. "-λ .1 I 
wieron-ï.'( irit»· < frs is XX * π tuive rv. I 
iiwdSr-·· t' N.· ·. T.-1 s> : I-··' 
by »· ! -. .v 
·. a· ! ..· y 
and sat cf :a- τ risTi.lfcralr. stamp. 
M ULS Kit II \ΚΙ»>·«>\ Λ « «·.. IturlUgt·».! u 
GOLD ϊ SILVER PAINT. 
Bronze Pr'nt. Artists' Rlack. 
r rpV:·..· 1»' 7 1» ..la 
Cbaair:a Β -.Li ^:cr- Mn 
mjaaiuaajtf t h yrl.-l >! tr:V 
MH^syaAa w tt> *?«χΜννι« r s «a—s 
ft I l l s 1 It *· Vt "OM t «·.. Hurilt 
^KIDNEY-WORT 
•HEART -THOBBLESi 
3^QJHE IN THREE HAVE THEM"*»" 
Andthlnfcthe ^idno)reorl.i»erare at Fauft. 
HYPERTROPHY, or «ril.Trgfmeii» of the 
Ventrlciea. 
PERICARDITIS, or Inflammation ©t the 
hear? cat*. 
WATER >n the heart ca»e. 
I'm 1»τ I'm T- '''■*·■*' »/■ j-i ; .1 j* 
SOFTENINC Of the Heart. 
PALPITATION. 
AMCIM A PECTORIS, or Neurala'a of tho 
Heart. 
I ψ-1 MiXlM) r«r iluart tro ·*«!π tf>· m;» 
ir»> ar* ialrn ly t*» c O««uap«: «η It. ta'-Ulty 
— 
l»r. 4.re'*·* Mean ki(il«t«r is a IJx' !>;(* 
|1 par bo;t»\ «4 hi-(Ufa ( τ ( ·. br «ij*r-a. Ν ad 
»« »nl phyMciarVtr. ».»- ••albr» il» a»rc 
► £.SZZÎ- Hmm w» U. 
F Ε l*eAU-« Arf»·»» Λ Λ wr» *. *' η < J. 
^ Η 
iVRe'dl»B>lkM(t<n« 0rv.6 • ts.-.-W ■> 
:Η:Έ Λ ϋΤ D-I-S-RAîSEi 
Maine Steamship Co. 
^■UWrfkl) LIiip tu Ifw Vork 
ON aed ai er 
sarentav tbf second day of Jutie 
next, the ateamfra EI.EANORA and FRAN 
COMA wr'l le·*· Franklin Whart. Portland 
everv WEDNESDAY iD'l SATlRUAI. at «I 
»■ M and l«ave Pitr 3· ïaat River. Ne» York, 
•very WEDNESDAY an 1 SATVRDAV, at I Ρ*. 
Dur.ng tbe summer moctla theae aies mere 
Will Matkti Viaevard Have· ο· tbe'r pu 
•ate to ud from New York. Price, inch i ng 
Si·:* rcK m. §3.00. 
T>ieae » learner» «re titled ·|> w;tb doc a<*o»m 
■oiationa for puwBftr·, making thi· a very 
ueairable roate for traveller· between New >ori 
aad Maine. or for part:·· de.iriou U> take a 
pleasure excursion to me «uniu^r œoc:« to 
Vineyard Haven. 
tj.Kxl· »h.pped by th * lln· deatmed beyond 
Portland or New York will be at "nee forwarded 
to de«tiaa^ion oa arrival. 
Ticket· an l Stat· roens· pan he obtained at 21 
Exckante sir·*· 
J· Β COYLE, Jk t*eeeral Aient. 
Portland May lu l*i 
GRAND TRUNK R. R. 
Niwiuir lrr>u(«iutul 
Oa and after J use i3 aad until further notice 
tra aa wll! ran a* follow* : 
βοΐϋβ WKaT. 
Ex[ reaa traiaa fur LewUlon.wlll leave Portland 
at 7:10 a m 1 η p. a 3:91 p. a. 
For .viuttk Paria. Norway. Montreal. Chicago, 
an t tbe We#t, will laare Portland at tf.ou a m 
•ou16 Paria at 10:43. Norway 10.J3 a. in.. and 
from Portland at 1 Jo, from .So. Pan·. 3 JO, Nor 
way S :)0. 
Mixed trama for south Ρ aria Norway and tfor- 
bam will leave Portland at S .Mt p. αι., Se. P41I· 
1 43 p. m., Norway. 7 «3. 
ΟΟΙϋΟ EAST. 
Ex pre·· train· for south Paria, Norwav. Lew. 
••ton Portland aad Βο·ιοη will leave tjorham at 1 
»:loa. m.. South Paria at lo.t3 a.m.. aud Nor- 
way at 10 a. m reaching Portland at I2di. 
Mxed traîna lor Portland aad I.cwiatoo will 1 
eave i.orham At 4M) a. in -, Soath Pari· 4:33 
a m, Norway 4 a. m., arriving in Portlaad at 
• 40 a m an«l an afternoon mixed train leave· 
ο or a «αϊ for Portland at IwJm a. ui so. Par», 
4.Ο11 p. m.. arrlvin* at Portland at 3 00 p. ir. 
Aa afternoon expreen train leave· Gorbatn at 
fllp m, 80. Parte,3: 36, Norway. 3:30, arriving 
at Pri!aad at 3 : i> ρ ». 
Τrata* will ru by Portland time. 
lOKItPH HICK SON »i«-eeral M.os^r. 
STATEMENT 
Robinson Manu'f'g. Co. July 1, 1883. ; 
Capital ttock all paid in $140 iwo.OO 
Invented in Keal Estate and Mactiin- 
ery. 100,«βΟ.ΟΟ, 
Debla due esr!tt«ire oi advance* on 
go<xt· by ageut, t.-.iTl.t3 
H. J LIBBEY. Trea·. 
Cl'HBXRLAûD 9S July 33, l-SKt. 
Personally appeare·! H. J. Lrbbey aad ma.le 
oath the* the above statement by him snb»erib«» 
ι· t me aeeord-n* to bis beat kn> u!*d»:e and l»e 
U, Bffcri· me ΜΓΧ. E. WXj'I.I1. 
Ju«tn-e Peace. { < 
Ol'R PUZZLE corner. 
[toniiwunlcatlniis (or Uils 1H iwrtim-nt nhould 
*>e Mnt the editor, W. II. Καβτμαχ, Sum- 
nor, Mo. i 
I.—DECAPITATIONS AND AOW8TIC. 
1. Twice behead to bury, and leave a re- 
ceptacle for the dead. 
2. Behead a girl'» name, and leave a 
son*. 
3. Behead a stingy person, and leave a 
river of which Campbell wrote. 
4. Behead to ascend, and leave part of 
a tree. 
.*». Behead an insect, and leave to ooze. 
•i. Behead lonely, and leave to raise. 
The words left after decapitation form a 
double acrostic, the Initials and tluals of 
which are two men that are quite indispen- 
sable to mankind in gtneral and dudes In 
particular. Βι:ι.ι.κ Gordon. 
II.—charades. 
1. My first is a part of the body; my 
second is vigorous; my whole Is obsti- 
nate. 
2. My first is a fruit; my second Is an 
oily suhstauce; my whole Is a dish for the 
table. 
X My first is a bird ; my second is a 
part of a bird ; my whole Is to fit ingeni- 
ously. 
4. My fir>t Is a heavy blow ; my second 
is kindred; my whole Is an awkward rus- 
tic. 
5. My first Is a medicine; my second Is 
maturity ; my whole is plunder. 
Eva H. 
III.—KNIGMA, 
Composed of 20 letters. 
My 7. rt, 20, 11 Is a covering for the 
face. 
My 14, G, 17, 4 is to signal. 
Mv 10, 2, 19, 11 is a connection. 
My 8, 18. 3, 1»; Is a legal document. 
My 6, I, 13 is reverence. 
My 8,.*>. 4, 17,12, 20 was a poet. 
My 14. 13. y, 19 is a piece of money. 
My whole is the name of a noted writer. 
Κ. B. I.. 
lV.-MKTAt.KAM. 
Whole, I am a useless plant; change my 
head and I become successively, an act, to 
consider, a kind of plant, the principle of 
production, to furnish with provision, re- 
ward, and necessity. ε. ιι. 
V -TRANSPOSITION. 
Ouy nac yardht kaem a drifen ni a ryea, 
tbu oyu nca leysal defofn eon ni η» rouh. 
« VI.—1)1 MOND PCZZI.E. 
1. In save. 
2. An animal 
3. To compensate. 
4. Frolicked. 
5. To nenetrate. 
6. A contraction. 
7. In spend. Auntie R- 
Asswers to Przzues ok Last Week. 
1.—Edwin Booth. 
—When you can't pay, don't go. 
3.—Cuckoo. 
4 —1, Agave, gave. 2, Brush, rush. 3, 
Bruin, ruin. 4. Brook, rook. 5, Broon, 
roon. ύ. Dale. al»·. 7, Dark, ark. 8, 
Drum, ram. 
5 — 7KB Ι- 
Ε V Ε Ν 
Β Ε A D 
U Ν D Ο 
β—Wise men make proverbe ; fools ut- 
ter them. 
Where the summer flowers are waving, 
There tho bees their food are saving. 
Misâmes οκ Uoe^mo "Λμκ. 
Th'y bite at night with great delight, 
and put most people in a nervous fright. 
T»>ir hills they stick with poisonous prick 
'.u children's flesh and make them *ick. 
On buzzing wing the insect* sing, before 
inserting their wicked sting. Victims 
complain of cruel pain, and would rather 
not be bitten again. The pain to stop, ap- 
ply one drop of Pkrky Davis's Pain Kil- 
i kit ffom the druggistjt's shop. 
Centre of gravity—Letter V. 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer is the 
marvel of the age for all Nerve Disease». 
All ties stopped free. Send to 1*31 Arch 
Street, I'hila.. IV 
The farmer should be a man able to talk 
>u anthing that comes up. 
Sîi^Fast. brilliant and fashionable are 
the Diamond Dye colors. Une package 
rolor* I to i pounds of goods. 10 cents 
for any color. 
The martyrs are among the few people 
who never cared for a hot stake. 
" Kot'iiii on Rats'" 
Clear» out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 
bed-bugs, skauk», chipmuuks, gophers. 
15c. unçgM·. 
Scene paint.ng is not a contagious dis- 
ease usually, but then it's sketchin' all the 
same. 
Kkv. C f. Βκοοκβ 
Says that his little girl ia troubled with 
malaria »ry severely, and that since he 
gave her Sulphur Bltters, te never thinks 
of leaving New Vork for his summer re- 
sort without a few bottles, for they al- 
ways cure his family and are far superior 
to (Quinine. 
l'eople are getting aesthetic over in Ne- 
vada They now call sheep "wool pro- 
moters. 
" 
BlNBl'S DmUS· <)f the Kidney·. Dia- 
betes. aud other diseases of the Kl<1neys 
and Liver, which you are belat' so fright- 
ened about, U"p Bilttrt Is the only thing 
that will surely and permanently prevent 
an<l cure. All other pretended cere» only 
relieve for a time and then make you many 
times worse. 
The circus clown must have a very poor 
opinion of the average intelligence of hum- 
anity when even his weakest as well as his 
oltlest joke.·» are laughed at night after 
night. 
Ox Thirty Days' Trial. 
Tim Voltaic Bki.t Co., Marshall, Mich., 
will send Dr. Dyes's celebrated Electro- 
Voltaic Belts and Klectrlc Appliances on 
trial for thirty days to men (young or old) 
who are afflicted with nervous debility, 
lost vitality and kindred troubles, gaaran· 
teeing speedy and complete restoration of 
health and manly vigor. Address as above. 
Ν. B.—No risk is Incurred, as thirty days' 
trial Is allowed. 
The ol<l gentleman who got tripped up 
while trying to cross the ball-room, re- 
marked. as he slowly crawled to a per- 
pendicular. that it was always pleasant ( 
to be thrown In the company of young 
people. 
Perfect health depends upon a perfect 
1 
condition of the blood. Pure blood conquers , 
every disease and give new life to every 
Jecayed or affected part. Strong nerves 
and perfect digestion enables the system \ 
Lo stand the shock of sudden climatic j 
:hanges. An occasional use of Brown's < 
Iron Bitters will keep you in a perfect j 
*tate of health. Don't be deceived by oth- 
?r preparations said to be just as good, ι 
The genuine is made only by Brown Chem- 
:al Company. Baltimore, Md. Sold by all 3 
lealers in medicines. 
Some women are too suspicious for 
anything. A married lady, nlnety-flve | 
rears old, living with her husband, of the 
same age, in Downsville, Mo., will not 
s 
lave a servant around and does her own 
looeework. 
Pouching thk Wrong End. 
Many men daily polish their boots who J 
never give a thought to the condition of 
;heir hair, except to harrow it casually 
with brush and comb, or submit it to the 
>aralyzing attentions of the aveiage bar- 
ker. What happens? Why, this: From 
leglect, mental anxiety, or any of a score j 
ii causes, the hair tarns prematurely gray 
md begins to fall ouC Parker's Hair Bal- ι 
iam will at one stop tfce latter process and · 
estore the original eolor. An elegant 




$5000 SOLD. SPECIAL NOTICE. 
BEW AKK of ConnterfriO and Imitation*. The biib reputation gained br ADAMSoN's 
BoTANIC COL'oil UAI.SAM for the tare of 
THIEIF. 
Curette, Culm, Blkemno or the Liniii, 
AarwuA asm Coksi mitio* ha· Riven rlM to1 
ipurKHM nom, onnd*. Tli» centurie. 
Adamso?'s Botanic Cough Balsam 
I· pitpiml only br KKANK W KINSMAN.t 
Ct)., Sole Proprietor·. To protect your»el**h 
Irooi I αϊ pot illon ,e χ am inc the bottle »n >1 »cc tba ι|ι)ι« 
$5000 
name of F. W. KI*fl*AW. DmjNrte». Att- 
jru»ta. Mr., n· Mow η η the glas* ol the imttle. 
A u^'int oi tfold in off.-r.d fora better »r- 
t'clo. Wealno oflVr a rewaid of ι·η Ibou-aid 
dollar» to tlie proprietor of ary n n cdjr idiowltg 
more testimoniale of fennine cure* oi AMlitn.i, 
and Lang Disease in|the name length offline. 
REWARD! 
ΛΡλίΐλοΧΆ η»τ txir r<»ri;ii|H \ιλαμ ■ 
lafnranl· bjr all Druggist· aad l»eal*rr 
at IΟ e«nta, ΛΛ rtuli aad 7.Ί cant· μ·· 
1 
belli·. 
Subdue* JntlawnmsUinn Centre!» a7! TTmcrrKief, 
Acute and Ckrcuw I Venvué θ'«Ι Mucins. 
isvALrAHLE ron 
BURNS, SUNBURNS, DIARRHOEA. CHAT· 
INOS, STINGS OF INSECTS. PILES, 
SORS ETES, SORE FEET, 
etc., etc. 
THE WONDER OF HEALING! 
Far PilM, Blind, Itlrriliiiger llrli· 
lag. It U Uir grvatcat fcuowu remedy. 
I>r Bar··, Nrald«, B'caad·, Bniw· 
and Npraiaa, It I· tun-quailed—atoppmg jam 
aud hetiisg 10 a suniHutu uacqit. 
Farlaflnmrd nnd Here Krea-Iturfvl 
np- u tbeso di\iu-ato orgma Ι· ai tu ply manrelloa*. 
It i« the I.adiea* Frirad.— All female 
cauplauiU yulil to ita woudroua |v»cr. 
Far I'lcert, Old Marra, ar Ο pea 
Uoantlt, it·action upon Uu«o la meat remark, 
■blew 
I'aalhnrbc, Farraekr, Ritea af ■ ■· 
aerla, Marc tret, are certainly eurvd by 
FOUD'S ΕΧΤΠΔΟΤ. 
KECOXMKSnFV n Τ ΓII Τ* I CIA y s t 
rsKn ι y ιιοηριτλλλ t 
t autio* —ΓΟΧΙ) J KJTHACT 1<U i«r* An*· 
titi*!. The waataa h<x* tht word» 
" I'OSD'S 
AI TLA CT"" t.'jira ta the y.'ua, and nur yviuri 
Ira^ie-mc't on êurrimndrij t>y/ tcrtjppfr. .Van* 
l'Ker m genuine. AI toay ιικύΙ on hartnj 
AM TRA CT. Tate no oiAer yrri*ra!ivn. 
It U never toId in buïk or by nwurur* « 
frrciAL Mt*rARATtoN* or rosro-s trnurr am· 
I sn, » nil rut: κοι λμ> χ.·-ι i<kuuaii 
rutiLMKtou LAMàj· bmiKita. 
FOSDS EXTRACT 50<., $1.00, S 1.75. 
ToéktCraAi»· t.00| Catarrh Cwe- 75 
Dearie· 50 PUilw 25 
IpSalva 25 Inhaler iGut» 50c.V t .00 
Toact SoapOCilkK^ 50 Natal Syrhge. 25 
O^trœnt 50 Medicated Pif er .... 25 
faniiy Syringe, S 1.00. 
I.adiea a t pa*. < Ij, 1H, J1 »!u| Λ In our 
N< » It « k wtik li a.·."Uijai.i, a ra< b botUo of our 
pr< b. i^-nt «>α 
*>ru NiwI'ampilr with UurroRT oForm 
Ρ*ΐΓ4Α4Τΐυΐΐβ 8οτ I K£E vu avvucatiox tu 
POND'S EXTRACT CO., 
A 1Λ West 14th St. New York. 
And Medicated Cotton 
IstUst Rtl;cf for Toothich·. 
_ 
A fi'w application* of 
M' lti-.tteil Cotton, wet In 
Obtoader, plaocu lu au 
arhlr.^; to<>lh, will deaden the tiertc and cl ν e 
peniunctit relief. OMundcr, MnllcaUd Cot- 
1·>η and Instrument, all compleU. for as eta 
Kor »ale l>y all 1·πΐκ'«:1-ι« ami I icaU-r» In 1'aU-nt 
Mi-dii'lne», and by tin· M.tnufa« tun-r, 
U 1* M AO ala s γε κ. I>. li. g., l.ynn, Mm 
AMAN 
CHICAGO. ROCK ISLAND 4 PACIFIC R'Y 
By '.he central position of it· line. connecta the 
£u! and the Wiit by the ihortMt route, and car- 
r«* puMDim. without change of e*r·. between 
Chicago »η·1 kanaaa Citjr. Council BluiTa, Leaves- 
worth. Atchiaon. Miuueapoli· and St Paul. It 
coaofcu m Union Dépota with all the principal 
line· of road between toe Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceana It· equipment la unrivaled and inaenifl- 
eeut. brin* composed of Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coache·. Xa«;iiAc«ut Horion Re- 
clining Chair Car·. Pullman'» Prettteat Palace 
Sleep;r { Car·, and the Beat Line of Dining Car· 
In the World. Three Tram» between Chicago and 
KiMourl River Point·. Two Tram· between Chi· 
catfo and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Pamuua 
"ALBERT LEA ROUTE." 
A New and Direct Line, rta Seneca and Kanka- 
kee. ha· recently been opened between Richmond. 
Νurfolk. Ncv>purl Kew·. Chattanooga. Atlanta, A u* 
fuata. Ν 
uh ville. Louie ville. Le» nation. Cincinnati, 
udiauapoli· and Lafayette, and Oiuaiia, Minneap- 
olia and St. Paul and intermediate pointa. 
AU Through Passenger· Travel on Fa·: Eipre·· 
Train·. 
Ticket· for sale at all principal Ticket Offlon In 
the United State· and Canada. 
Bagitatf* checked through and rate· of fare al- 
way· a· low aa competitor· that offer lea. advan- 
tage·. 
For detailed Information.(et the Map·and Fold- 
er· oi the 
CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or addreea 
R. R. CABLE, E.ST. JOHN, 
Vice-rro. A uti Β ( r. lite 1 Tkt. * Pa»». Aft 
CHICAGO. 
GILMORE'S AROMATIC WINE 
MARKS 
NEW, RICH BLOOD,; 
Ami «tu completely change the blood In the 
•ntire sy».em in three months. It> specialty I 
« the cure of certaiu fonne of disease that la- 
lies are subject to. Its relief is positive anil 
p-ateful. its cure Is rapid, radical ami pertua- ■ 
lent. Thii Is uature'· triumph. If you are < 
k'ckk or langui'!, use Gilinore's Arouiatic Wine. 
fvouare ilyspeptic, use Gllmore's Aromatic 
Λ'ίηβ. If you art· troubled with Indigestion. use 
ïllmore's Aromatic Wine. if you are troubled 
1 
»ith aleeplessneae, use Ulluiore's Aromatic 
(Vine If you live in a Malarial district, use 
«ilmore's Aromatic Wine. II you arc weak 
ifter confinement, use Uilmoru's Aromatic 
1 
Vise. It troubleil from nervous exhaustion, 
ise Glluiore's Aromatic Wine, if troubled 
1 
villi lack of energy, use Gllmore's Aromatic 
Vint*. If troubleil witb Neuralgia of the Stom. 
ich or lungs, use (.il mo re"» Arouiatio Wine. If "] 
•ou wish to bring the rows to your cheeks 
Lgain. and the Mparkie lo your eye·, then use I 
illmore's Aromatic Wine. This is the only 
ron and Bark preparation that will not black. r 
m the teeth or give headache. Jt has saved 
lundreda from the conaumptive'a grave. It is fc 
he most valuable remeiiy ever known lor 
'ainful Mpnthly Sickness. There ia every, ο 
hingtobe gained by taking It. It will give 
•ou good ricli blood and plenty of it. It will u 
«store those that are all run down and are 
loor and emaciated. It will regulate the 0 
tomach and lk.wcla. It acts on the Liver. It 
£ta on the Kidneys. You can not estimate its ι if 
alue for those in advanced age. It is Just 
rliat they need to tone them up and give them t 
trength. j 
îilmore's Specific for Piles. i: 
A Positive cure for Piles, either Blind, Bleed- 
ng, Itching. Falling, or llcerated. Also for 
'Istula and all diseases of the Anus and Kec- 
um. No one will suffer five minutes after ap- 
>lying this Specific, its Belief Is Bapid Its 
ure la Certain, Radical and Fermanent, Ev· r 
ry box is Warranted to do what we claim for c 
t or the monev will be refunded. 
Uilmore's Magnetic Elixir, or, Cure for Con- c 
umption, is a preparation that is the lesult of. 
cars of experiment. It is an almost intalla- { 
ile remedy for Coaghs, Colds, Influenza, Sore 
rhroat. Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Brochlti ( 
is, and all kindred diseases of the air pas 
ages 
Agents for Oxford County, A. M. Gerrv, So. 
'arls, John C. i.kkky, Fryeburg, <·. B. Wilkv j 
lethel. J 
THREE COINS TO THE DOLLAR. 
It was in the public room of an up- 
town hotel. A somewhat pretention 
and self-opinionated politician was treat- 
ing his listeners to a flatulent exposition 
of bimetallism, the coinage and the new 
nickel. He knew all about it, and no- 
body could get a word in edge-wise. At 
length one of the auditors said : 
"By the way, have seen those new 
coins—three to the dollar ?" 
"What are you talking about ? There 
ain't no such coin" said the oracle. 
Reiteration brought more emphatic 
denial, until a bet was wagered as to 
whether the Vnited States Τreasury did 
or did not produce coins three of which 
made a dollar. The gentleman maintain ing 
that it did drew from his pocket two 
bright quarters and a 50 cent piece, say- 
ing : "These three United States coins 
make one dollar. The wager docs not 
require them to be of uniform value. 
Selah." 
It was a trick, and not a original one at 
that, I think ; but it bottled up the ora- : 
cle.—AVir York Star. 
An Κχτηλ Pocket.—Three or four 
days ago a Detroit clothier sold a young 
man a pair of pants without having to 
brag up the goods or lie about what they 
cost in New York, and the incident might 
never have been recalled had not the 
buyer entered the store again yesterday. 
"I bought this pair of pants of you ; 
the other day," he began. 
"Yes, sir." 
"1 am not quite satisfied with 'em." 
"What * the trouble ?" 
"Whythere are two hind pockets." 
"Well ?" 
"Well, I alwas carry my tobacco box 
η my hind pocket. If there is only 
>ne I dont lose any time feeling on the 
ivrong side. If there arc two I'm never 
lure which one the box is in, and I have 
ο let go the plowhandles with both 
lands at once. I want the extra one 
aken out." 
It is a solemn fact that the younR man 
iat down in a dark corner and waited 
hree-quarters of an hour for the tailor 
ο knock the two hind pockets into one. | 
Carkiks its Own Moral.—In one of 
)ur New England cities, a few days ago, 
hree wretched tramps were brought be- ; 
ore the police court as vagrants, having 
Decn found in an intoxicated condition 
η a barn where they had slept the pre- 
kious night. On examination it was 
found that each one had been a former 
resident of the city, and was well 
known. 
One of them had; been, only a lew 
years ago, the superintendent of the j 
foumlry department of an extensive and 
widely known manufacturing establish- 
ment, receiving a salary of $2,500 
a year, and having a pleasant home oc- j 
cupied by a wife and children, and being j 
a man once respected and esteemed by 
those who knew him.—The two others ; 
had been workmen under him whom he- 
had discharged for neglect of their work 
and drink and he himself was finally dis- 
missed for the same fault. 
Thk Dragon Fly.—Vulgarly called 
»he Devil's Darning Needle in this coun- 
try, may be seen in sunny summer days 
days moving with rapid flight al>out our 
streams, ponds and meadows, alighting 
for a time and then darting away. These 
creatures have a peculiarly light and airy 
appearance, and are beautifully colored. 
They are enormously voracious, being 
among insects what birds of prey are 
among their kind. Though formidable 
to the minute creature on which they 
prey, they art perfectly harmless to man- 
kind. Otherwise they are very useful to 
man, and destroy vast numbers of gnats 
and other insects which are troublesome 
or destructive. They are a great orna- 
ment to our meadows and water-ways in 
summer time. 
If a few dragon flies be shut into a 
house for a short time, they will exter- 
minate the mosquitos and flies and other 
vexatious blood-suckers, just as a few 
toads put into a room will rid it of bugs, 
lockroaches, and line peats. 
A Bartkxpkb Marino Bvsiness.— 
The stranger carelessly tucked away in 
lis vest pocket the change of a 95 note 
hat a Brooklyn bartender handed to him 
ifter serving a warm drink. There was 
îothing strange in that, but subsequently 
he bartender said to the bystanders : 
"I have made a customer of that man. 
iow ? Why, as easy as rolling off a 
1 
og. I have given him a fifty cent piece 
rith a hole in it He 11 come in tomor- 
ow when he's ftoing by, politely c*ll for 
drink, inform me in the kindest man- 
ier that I have unintentionally put in on 
im a fifty cent piece with a hole in it. 
'o all of which I will reply good natured- 
f that I am really sorry, and ask the 
îan to take a drink with me. We are 
oth feeling quite satisfied with each 
ther, and there is no refusing. Remin- 
iceaces follow. The man spends three | 
r four half dollars with me and then 
( 
iaves, saying I am a jolly good fellow. I 
ave bought all the perforated coffee that 
can lay my hands on. Business ha# 
îcreaeed thirty per cent this week. 
A man named Gasbill recently ap- 
lied to the Arkansas legislature to 
hange hie name because his girl always I 
bjected to his figure whenever he'd me- 
^ 
re. She said he was too high and turn- 
d him off. 
—A corner in pork—a pig's ear.— | 
iotton Transcris. 
In Great Danger. 
The public are again In great danger of 
be- 
ing deceived by a flood of tho imitation of 
"L. K.M Atwood s Hitters. Πιο Ηκν. JoHM Γΐκκ 
wrote as follow· : "I have boon deceived sot- 
•nil time* by the Imltullon put up in tho saute 
Hlmp.il Ixittli K, and slgnetl l<y one 'WimmI, 
whirl) Imitation baa always proved nearly 
worthless. My wife Is subject to catatTb ami 
nnrttlyeis, ami liait tried numerous medicines, 
but us a con.stunt medicine none have given 
her so much relief as "I.. Κ \TWOOD'· BtV 
tkhs She has also found almost Immediate 
bvnetlt in Constipation and l»ys|>epsia, In 
o6m · of OM imajuwiM. For the latter coin- 
plaints my daughter has used them with the 
Mime result. Joll.N PIKE." 
Kaat Fryeburg, Mc. 
•#-Tbe true "L. P." Atwood Medicine given 
Itelicf, and l>ear the I,argc Red Patented Trade 
Mark 'L P." us well ne tho signature of "I.. 
K." Atwood. 
STATU REFORM SCHOOL. 
iHirlng my connection with the State Reform 
School, as a teacher, L·. Κ. At wood's Hitler's 
wen; iutrodu I then1, an.I used with marked 
success, particularly In llllloits affections. 
A. I*. IIII.I.MAX. 
This POTENT RKMKHY, mild, harmless, but 
Sl'ltE in Its operation, purities the 1)I<hmI, res- 
tores the wanted energies, regulate* all 
deranged functions, and gives new life ami 
vigor t<> the whole system. 
CAUTION. 
Persons aiding the sale of the imitation an· 
ilutilc to immediate prosecution. 
The aub«eriber hereby rives puMlo Notice 
that he ha« been duly uiipninicl by the llun. Judge 
ol Protuite for the County uf Ox lord and ha· 
aaautned the trust ol Executor of the estate of 
β 1*8* Ν ». COI BURN, Into ot Pari», 
in sai I County, deceased. by fltlng bon i m the 
law direct»: be therefore rei|ne»t* all |>er»o·* I·, 
debted to the o»late of «ai. I dere»#..«t to make 
Immediate |>a\nirnt. ·η·Ι those who have any de- 
mands tbl-reoa to exhibit the «aine to 
uKOKt.k υ. CKotkKTT. 
July 17. l*fl. 
THE Subscriber hcreny givoa pnoiie notice that 
■he haa beeu duly appointed by tho If >n. Judge ol 
Protiate for the Connty of Oxford, and a «uracil 
the irust of Administratrix of the Estate of 
JACOB DBA·· late of oxiord. 
In aai.l County,deceased, by giving bond as tht 
law directs; ane therefore request* all persona In- 
debted to the estate of said deceased to make In 
mediate payment; and tlioae who have any de· 
mauds tlicrcon. to exhibit the same to 
HANNAH H. SWIFT. 
July 17, l*ij. 
OF ALL REMEDIES 
Β ί CURES!! 
It h ru m at Ι· m, Neuralgia. -''latica. Ijmr hark 
η tel aide, Pteunay. *|>r»iu· «ni llrulara. 
« R«MI>.rOLI<; μ| ΜΜΚ.Β(»ΜΙ·1,*ηΤ 
TliΓ··.it an I l.mitf Trouble·, Salt ΚΙκιιπι, 
Ilnrn·. I'll···· nit·! ΡΛΙΛΝ of very d« »rrtplion. 
Il l< η \ tlimlilr Preparation f<<r ex ternal ami 
lawml w,Mdt icewdhg i<> Ui<· fenu»u oj 
A i.oted German Phyairian, aud lurimfully 
iiaril for ovrr BO year·. 
Λ failure to Cur· waa never knnirn. 
S.-nd 1 atamp for teatinrnlala, If doubted. 
\V. IV. \Vlupple Λ Co., (h ii'I Agt»·. Portland, ilo. 
asm Toiu uKi uuikT run it. 
DR. MORSE," 
Os THK TKK ATWKVr OF ΤίΙΚΟΛΤ AM» I.UXO 
Diittm· n* Mkoicatk» Ixiunno*. 
The word Inhalation ra'.in* ainiply the act of 
aapiring or drawing common air into the I ung» 
la moltcal u>uce II mean· a mode of adminiale."- 
ing mrdiclnca through the medium of the breath 
Thu« wo a*y '"I inhale a m«Ii«·Ιη»'a* we would 
•ay,· I take a medl··ine 
" The difference being 
one M Inhaled, or breathed Into the lung«, while 
the other la awall»wed or tak<-n Into the atomach 
ThU, then. la what κ meant by Medicated Inhala, 
tlon. 
The reader will obacrve that all mo lieinea inhaled 
into the lung* are not alike, any more than th'»*e 
taken Into the atomach. an I hence the tiene.1t* to 
1* derived from InhalaMua mutt alwav* depend 
upon the experl «nee an I akiil of the phyaiciaa 
who preacrib·· Γ·»τ them 
Thta explanation might hare aeemed unneeea·. 
arv but for the fact that aorae hare reerive.1 the 
erronroua lmprca*l"n that initiation, ;natead o* 
l>emg a node ol p'actiee, |« »ome apeoitlc rem'd» 
or n~>atrum al ke applicable to th» moat oppoaite 
forma of uulmnnarv di«»a«e. ThU were to d··· 
grade it to the baaer porpoaca of quackery. The 
itroceaa of fulialins I* a« a m.d» u the ae.t of 
breathing itaelf. aii.1 may 1m at'en l«1 to br the 
moit del irate and feeble with >«at exertion or f*. 
ligue. Anv charge that mav be reijuirod In the 
treatment ia affe<-tc,| br «imply varying the me.ti 
ein* rnm|««in» th· inhalent. Thn« it ma» b» 
rendered tlimulnnt, er;>ee{.>r<ial, nu *tm nitrra 
/ire or aitrinçrni, at pleasure. And In thl« man- 
ner every action or change *K«awy to be eff-rtr»l 
up <n the Inn*» ean be brought about much more 
apeedily aid with tenfold irr«»aler rertnlntv of 
ten It* than can be produced In anv other war. 
The diacaawl aurfaeea are ac'.ed up>n m ever* 
part, not only the mucua membrane ol the head 
throat and muacular tnbea. but the remotest air 
cell» In the lung* are broaght In reach of medic* 
ti >o Such. then, 'a my plan of treatment in thi· 
mo»t important branch of med cal pMftiee, *nd 
with an experience of more than twonty ream de 
voted,' largely to the t*e:itment o| con-um;>tinn 
au I dii-eaaea n| the air i»a»a ige·., I am rnabhd to 
apeak with Increased eonlldenn» of the (nneri >' 
advantage* ofconveving remed'e* direetlv ti the 
aeat Of the diaeaae by tneiixcatnl /nhalatum. The 
■oat inveterate caaea of chronic catarrh. hoarte 
ne·», loan of voice an.I other affection* of th.· 
lui if» and throat have been foond to yield moat 
effoetiiHllr u> the-β illrri t and simple meaanrea. 
And in the wornt ciaea ot Consumption. where 
there ia no hope of cure. It n«ver taila to rellev- 
the mo»t urgent aymptoaa and afford the greate 
eat comfort and relief. 
I'eriona at a diatance can be treated by letter. 
(HAKI.KS MOKSK. MI), 
Phyalcian lor hiaeaaea of the Throat. Lnnff· etc. 
IMS Free St.. Portland Me. 
MANHOOD 
How Lost, How Restored Î 
Juiit published, a new edi'ionof Dr. Culver· 
wall'· Celebrated Kaaajr on the radical cure 
of !»ΡΚΠΜΛΤ0ΚΗΗ.Ϊ* or Seminal weakness, In- 
voluntarv Seminal I.oaaea, Impotency, Mental and 
Phyaieal ineapaeity. Iin|.edlmmt« to Marriaee 
etc. : alao, C'ovat'MMrioN, Ekilepst and Fits in 
du«ed by eelMndulgence. oraexual extravagance 
4c. 
The c«lebrated author, in thla ailmirable emy, 
dearlydemonttrateatrom a thirtv veara'aucceaafal 
MM, that the alartniug |OOUfi|MMM of aelf- 
ibuae maybe radically cured: pointing out a mode 
3f cure at once «impie, certain, and effectual, by 
neaoiof which every aufferer.no matter what 
lia condition mav be. may care hlmaelf cheaply, 
privately, and radically. 
*#-Thi9 Lecture ahould be In the haada of 
ivery youth and every man In the land. 
sent under aral, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
Ireaa, poat-pald, on receipt of eut centa or two 
loalajte atanip·. Addreaa 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL'CO., 
41 Ann ·«., IVaw Tnrk, IV. T , 
Poat OIBse BoxJ4t*« 
FITCSTs^'® ■ ■ Insar.e l ersoai Reitcreo, 
■ ■ DR. KL1NE 8GREAT 
_ ■ ■ Nerve Restorer 
■Aro/I Ban iSnrit I'umis. iurt 
^^vtiTt/or Fits, tjnirptit end .Y<rr^ jt/WiM. 
I*r ALUBIX If taken a< dlruc'>'d. «V* Fût a/ler 
ftntdai/tuu, TreatlM? an i fit'l-.l t^tl. fi vto 
Vitpatlrnla,tber jiaylnxexpr. aaa^e. f·. nd n^a.i·, 
P. U. and cxprena ad'tre»< tu Div ICI.IN'K, S'il 
I ArchRt. Phll^trlrlita. I'*. rivrincfMiUru.jtU*. 
ÉPURNHAMS wniiûft ; PAHPHLCT FREE BY BURNHAM BROS,YORK,PA. ι. WHITNEY, Gardiner. Mo I 
—: ESTABLISHED 1830. :— 
Honest, Reliable and Standard ' 
WELCH & GRIFFITHS' 
SAWS. 
mealier tie Saw. — Tte Best are lie Cheapest. 
Oa/ of these MWI la worth thru uf a»k οlAtr ktnd. 
Mud·· of RfM Ketlned t'aat steel, finely tempered ,n<l tiuiahed. and perffH-t cutting totila. faliri ill. f β/aritvn cuara»ierà. We manufacture Hawaof all 1 
inds. and irtrp taw w rtrramtrU Try them Dont 
my any other. If your hardware dealer dont keep I hem, order from ua direct. Acenta wanted every- .-here. Mth Annual Price Liu, etc., free. 
rilcb 4 Griffiths, SI Witer St.,Boston, Μια 
MPORTERS Of BEST FRENCH BAND SAWS. 0 
RETURNED THANKS. 
The disposition of some men to 
look 
on the bright side of everything wee illus- 
trated on a far western road the other 
day. An old gentleman had been 
an at- 
tentive listener to the somewhat remark- 
able experiences of his fellow travellers, 
breaking into the culmination of each an- 
ecdote with a pious ejaculation of praiM 
for some redeeming incident in the sub- 
ject under discussion. Finally they got 
to setting it up on the man and telling 
stories in which it was hard for him to 
find anything to be grateful for. Rut he 
managed to get there each trip, until the 
bays were nearly at their wit's ends. 
"But one of tbe worst ones I ever heard 
of,'' commenced one, winking at his corn- 
pinions to look for a masher. 
" Really 
the worst was on the Savannah Ai l'en- 
sacola road in 18.52. We run into a coal 
train, and not a soul escaped. No, m t 
λ eoul ! Every one wa« killed !" 
There was a moments pause, and ev. 
ery one looked at the old man to see how 
he would take it. 
I "Thank (Jod !" he exclaimed fervently. 
"Thank Ood !" 
"What for?" demanded the relator of 
the story. What are you thanking (Jod 
for now ?" 
"To think you were killed on that 
train !" ejaculated the old gentleman, 
rolling up his eyes. "If you had been 
spared, what a liar you would have been 
before you reached your present age ! 
Thank Ood for that disaster !" 
And after that they let him alone, for 
he was an old man and they knew he 
meant no harm. 
A TEXAS BELLE. 
Mis» Birdie Mr Hennepin is one of the 
belles of Austin. Her intellect, however, 
does not tower into the sublime heights 
reached by Susan B. Antony, but, to use 
the cold language of truthfulness, she is 
very much the same kind of a young lady 
as Uus de Smith is a young man. Not 
long since he proposed matrimony. He 
proposed in good faith, in a solemn, im- 
pressive manner, upon which Miss Hirdie 
inaugurated a giggle, until Cius was very 
much disgusted, and, arising from his 
knees, his anger found vent in words. 
He was mad, too—too mad almost to 
speak. "Miss Hennepin, he finally ejac- 
ulated, "with me this is no laughing mat- 
ter. Why should you see anything ri- 
diculous about it?" "You must excuse 
me, Mr. de Smith—really you must, for 
I am not laughing at you ; really, now, I 
am not. I am laughing at ma. Ma's so 
funny you know* Really, she is just too 
funny for any use. Yes, I am laughing 
at ma." "At your ma!" "Yes, you 
see ma she told me only this morning : 
•Hirdie, you are so green that some don- 
key will take you yet,' and here you come 
" But he was gone. He was in the 
past tense. It was he who banged the 
door so violently. "I wonder,' cooed the 
suddenly deserted Birdie. "I wonder, now, 
really, if he is offended at what ma said. 
But, then, ma always was too awful fun- 
ny for any kind of use."—Texat S>J(~ 
inga. 
ΝΓΜΒΕΚ THREE. 
On Brady street, yesterday, a boy about 
13 years old stood outside the fence and 
received a hatful of cherries from a boy 
9 or 10 on the inside. There was some· 
thing so sweetly friendly and charitable 
in the action that a pedestrian crossed 
over and said to the small boy after the 
big one had moved on : 
"Sonny, did you sell him the cherries: 
"No, sir." 
"Gave them out of your own free will, 
eh ?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Well, he looks like a boy who can t 
buy fruit, and it was a noble action of 
yours." 
"That's what I think, too, sir. He's 
been licking me all summer, and— 
"And jou heaped coals of fire on his 
head ?" 
"No, sir. I fixed up to heap a quart 
of half-ripe cherries into his stomach, and 
if he doesn't howl and twist and yell and 
tie up in hard knots before night then he's 
too mean for the colic to tackle ! He s 
the third one I've paid off that way this 
week." 
Map with too much Learning.— 
Jairus S. Fisher, a theological student, 
about twenty-six years of age, residing at 
Leesport, Pensylvania, has become vio- 
lently insane in the attempt to memorize 
the Bible. The poor director· were in- 
formed that it was dangerous to have the 
young man at home and he was removed 
to the insane hospital. Considerable trou- 
ble was experienced in trying to remove 
Fisher. He fought desperately, but fin· 
illy he waa attired as a minister, in 
Droadcloth, and told he was wanted to 
preach in a neighboring town, and in this 
way was persuaded to accompany the 
poor directors. His memory was won- 
lerful. He studied nothing but the Bi- 
>le and in five yean he was able to re- 
peat book after book in nearly every por- 
ion of either the Old or New Testament. 
His regular day's labor was 16 hours, 
rîe invariably preferred to be alone and 
irould preach and lead in singing to im- 
iginary congregations. Those who heard 
lim say his sermons sounded all right, 
ie said a short time ago that by July 4 
ie would have the Bible, from Genesis to 
lerelations, at his command, but in his 
inal effort he became completely de· 
anged. 
—In choosing a wife, always select 
ne that will wash.— Whitehall Time*. 
WHAT MRS. BRUCE 
or an umt at.. ·ρπ»«β·υ. ν.,,., 
About Π«Γ Πη·»)·η<1» lirkHiu, and 
whdfliMlly provrd ■ Heal Π,ι«„ 
to ΠΙα*—Word· of an .((Trrilan·!, 
teoofl Women. 
Mr*. Bruce ear· : "My hatband l« an employ. 
ee in the Uolied Stale· Armory in Sprinitelii. 
lie ha· for ywu·» been a terrible «ITerer from bi|." 
lou lick bead-ache·. He ha· fcariul attack· of 
thi· kind. Sometime· Uiey will come on hua eT. 
ery week or »o lie haa nerer found any uiedi. 
elee *btch would gIve him any permanent relief 
or prove any preventive again·! ttieao «ever· t(. 
tack* mill be trie·! I>r. Kennedy'* lAVnltlTE 
RKMKDY. Hf received lb· greatest b*nellt 
from It· umi." The testimony of Mr·. Bruce „ jike 
the· of hundred» ofother*. who »ay: "I pr^. uf.-i 
a bolile of Kennedy'· KAVORITB RKMKDY, atd 
α··>1 It with lue be*t of reault·. I have no more 
beadarhe or pain in the «Ile Indeei. the m,.] 
ieiae *eem· to b»ve au almo-: magical eff-rt »»,i 
I feel very grateinl for FAVOKITK RKMBDl 
Dr. Kennedy I· glad to recommend hi· 
t> all who arc MllTerim; I ·>m ·|. k l.,»j 
ache· re»ultinir from any of the above fcuin ., (ur 
It l« a aurepoeltivecure. 
T" Keep Th· Wloo.l I'm » 
II the principal end of invention· an<t «lia tveria· 
in roe licme. To Ibl* object probably no .>0.· hat 
contributed more «tgnaliy than Dr. Inmil Kennc- 
dy, ol Ron· lout Ν. V .lu the pro taction of \ rn 4 
icinr which ha· bee ·ιη·' Ι·ιη»ιι» (under the trl« of 
the FAVORITE RKMKDY. It remove» all tin- 
purin·'» of ilie Itioxl. régulât·· il»· du r Uri t 
Liver and Kidney·,. ure· «ntu atloq, l»j·ρ*| »u 
aod all di»ca»c· aud «ealnmr· peculiar tu a·, 
male·. 
Moid by your dr-iggl*t. ♦ 1. »» a liotile 
Put a Brand on Him. 
? 
"Women aie a nece«*ary c»il," he (aid brin^. 
10/ down hi· tt»t harden the counter to (αιμΚιιι^ 
hi· beartle·* remark. It waa In tlx Tillage More 
at We»t Milton, Saratogt » oiioty.unl the tink- 
er vai the entrai Ugure of a group of u uoht 
philosopher*. lie waa homely, alov.'nly and »|*;j 
"There'* where I differ from >ou altogether, 
•aid Sir. George T. Graham, of the *.ιιη pla.-e. 
••Women arc mo*tiy what men make 'em When 
huaband· ure brute· vive* will fall into 
•Ion or make k'<mo hot f >r the ιη ·η; and 'V·. ■* 
unnatural in either eharae'er. Love tb· m and 
r«|.«-ci»|ly be good to Ibem when they'fw #i > ; 
you'll hare no trouble. There'· my owe » 
■ow. She'· auffered a good ileal with <1. -è « 
nervoiH prostration and other ailment tint 
the blo< m off tier cheek» and the «(.ring .»r r 
«tep·. Well «he »aw »n adverti«»inent ·.! I'm*, 
ut'·· T<iMC, *'<d ih'xighi it would b· j i»t the tli.o< 
lor her ca«e. Genllem· η I tent Or·· mile· all 
bottle. >bo Iftuk il I «eut agaia all· ni'tr vj 
«evt-ral time·. Trouble? Why. il y«« ·· 
how much good it h»· done her you would »*y 
that women «re the greite«t ol God'* t c,<-, 
and PAKKKR'B Τομκ ι» the ne\t 
This pre|>araation which h.i· been known a« 
PaRKKK'» «.ΙΧ',ΚΚ Tonic, will hereafter t>. .,j 
•imply I'aKKKK · T«oic. Tht* change I »- .-n 
r^n'l'rtil aeoeiuiary by anbalitute* ιιημο«·ι ,B 
their customer· by unprincipled d<-.il< u· 1er t. » 
name of ginger; and a» gir.ger ι· really .in -.im· 
portant 11 ivoring logredienl, we drop '.h· umn » 
In g Word 
There la no change, however, in the préparai ·π 
lt<ell aod all bottle· rtmiiaing lu Ilie han·!· of 
dealer·, «rapjie I under llic η ime of I'tKkt.Ki 
UIKOKK TOM IO contain the genuine medirise 
the lae«iu)ile mgna'are ol lliscox Λ Co. ι- at the 
bottom ol the ont* dc urnpper 
ΙΌιηια^ιοιίΓη' holier. 
The un lerïlgnol Ιιι\Ι^ίοη the tli·γ·Ι T .. «diy 
of June, I». !·«*<. been ap^>olnt<d b) lb· 
Hon. Judge of Proba'e for th» iuntr ol tlifort, 
Comml·· oner· to exirnin» un I allow tin im 
agam*t theeitale of l<aiih Hu'/»il, lateofKru 
borg, in *ald County, dieea-ed, whieb ·*t«te 
h·· l>een represented Innlvent, herebv glr η·ι 
tb'e »h»t (bey will b· in »ea*ion at the oili -e οι l> 
K. Ha*ling* Λ Hon. in *«id Frvrburg for l!.· r· 
poae* aforexal I, October J>)th. Nov 24th, an I 11 τ 
15th nex·, at ono o'clock in the aitrrn »m ·ιΐ <■» η 
diy, UsMMkl fTMl the «..id th ,rd Γ .. i)r .1 
June are allo*'td for crelilor· to present an i 
prove their elaim'. 
JOHN L<> KK, I .. 
K! RRIIX;Kti.OSGOC>I>, t 
Fryeburg, July in, I PHI. 
Til Κ Subscriber hereby girci I'ublic N'otic-'tb^t 
* he ha* been delv appoinied b the ll.ri.Jnu 
I'robile for the (,'ounty ol Oxford, and ι··. 1 
the trii'f ol ad'Uini«trAtr \ ol tàc eatale of 
RKZBDIAH *. TAYLOR, late or I ». ν 
>0 (aid Couutr. dcoenied, by giving b>nd a» tb· 
law dlrret ·. (hf lierefore ri ^ur.t- ail pur «οι. c 
debted to the eiteltfol (aid dec a«« d to make 
mc :l ite piyramt, and tho-e who have any de- 
manda thereon to exhibit the tame to 
BELINDA TAVI 
July Γ IM 
AYER'S 
Cherry Pectoral. 
No other complaints are so Insidious in th· :r»t- 
tack asthose affecting the throat ati<l Iann· ne 
β·> trilled with by the majority of sufferers. Th· 
ordinary cough or cold, resulting |«rtape from a 
trifling or unconscious exposure, is often tut tlx» 
beginning of α latal sickness. AVER'S Cut UK Τ 
Pectoral has well proven it» efficacy in a f rty 
yean' light with throat and lung diMMIcl, md 
should be taken in all case· without delay. 
A Terrible C'ough Cured. 
"In 1W7 I t<«ok aseverecold, whichaffectedmy 
lung·. I had a terrible rough, and [α··.·.Ι Bight 
after night » thou t sleep. The doctors gave n.<> 
up. I tried A\KU's(,iiKRRY l'K< i.mcaL, whi- h 
relieved my lung*, induce*! deep, and afforded '■ 
tin rmt necessary for th· reeovery of my str^n^·: 
By the continue·! une of th· Ρκ« γοηαι. a ρβπυ*- 
Mil tan wa· effected. 1 am now c. years tU, 
hale and hearty, ami am satisfied your < *inuif 
PRCToRALsavad me. IIoRacic Κ u κ BJKj r MS it 
Buckingham, Vfc, July U, loeû. 
Croup. —A Mother'· Trlbate. 
"While In the country last winter my littlo 
boy, three year· old, wan taken ill with croup; it 
seemed as if he would die froui stranculau· ». 
One of the family suggested the us·· of AVER'S 
Cherry Pectoral, a bottlo of which **» al- 
ways kept In the house. This » ν tried in su ail 
an<l freouent doaes, and to our delight In less t!.au 
half an hour the little {«tient *»ι breathing ·· »- 
lly. The doctor said that the CUM ν Ρ» I 
had saved my darling's life. Can you wouder at 
our gratitude ? Sincerely yours, 
Mrs. Κμμλ Gedxtt." 
150 We*t 12*th St., New York. May 16, l-f_'. 
I have need ayer's Cherry PEcrcm 
family for several year·, and do not heaitat·· ία 
pronounc· It the moat effectual remedy (· 
and cold· we have ever tried. Λ. J. Cram. 
Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13,18*;». 
" 1 suffered for eight years from Bronchit.j, ar 1 
after trying many remedies with no succe»s, I » is 
surcd by the use of Ayer'8 Cherry PkctoraU 
JnsEI'U Waidd 
Byhalia, Mia·., April 5. 1n>2. 
1 cannot say enough in praise of AVER'· 
OasRRY Pectoral, believing as I do that tat 
for its us·· I should long since have died f? m 
lung trouble·. K. Brauio!*." 
Palestine, Texas, April 23, H*2. 
No caae of an affection of the throat or lus,·» 
exists which cannot be greatly relieved by the um 
of A vtR'i Cherry Pectoral, and it willalxayt 
curt «hen the disease Is not already beyond lie 
eontrol of medicine. 
PREl'ARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Masf. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
FOR SALE 
A hou-e and gar-'fn lot. with irnll tr··»·· ·* 
blacksiniih rh>p, witha lirg·-.-Dd (In· ►· t I 
reamer let.) LecaMty iiV-««»nt and <ι«— τ ·' >· 
roreerlv nwe#ii lif J L i)ill«wtv All J»· blank-mch't t'tol» fo-meriy N-inriT.· vr 
• III alM ·οΜ W|<iralll)ir dfi'· ► u 
irparticulars addre·· p. HI KSHAIi, 
Bethel lllll. M*. 
How Watch Cases are Made. 
Most persons have an ambiti· η to carry 
a gold watch «iim;, and yet lew people kn >' 
how a watt h rase is made, or the va.-t dit* 
fetvurc in thcqunlity of them. I it a 
Gold Watch ( ase, aside from the ne· <»- 
eary thick neat fi>r engraving aid polishing, 
α laiye pn>|x>rtion of the πκ-tal is nee«lol 
only to htiih-n and hold the engraved por· 
lions in place, and supply strength. 1^° 
•urplus w not only needless, hut undeein- 
hie, lnvause gold is a soft metal and cannot 
furnish the stiffness, strength and elasticity 
necessary to make the ca»e permanently 
strong and close-fitting. The perfect watch 
case must combine gold with some metal 
that will supply that in which the g'1'1 u 
deficient. This has been accomplished by 
the Jnma Βαν Gold Waitk (h** XJ 
which wives the waste of need- ^ ·> 
leu gold, and increases the solidity an-1 
strength of the case, and at the same tin* 
rtducn the «jet one half. 
M t ml ilu, U Ir^lM WUfh (m FhUH·*· 
MyhU, Fl, far >!·>>■. IUmMM P»*kl.l *··!·( ^  
httm Β«a·1 *a4 ΙιρΙ·ι Wu,k Can· m ■«<>. 
I To U cuntuuud.) 
